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Railways, Lake and Oçean Transports, Tele
graphs, Telephones, Express, Etc., Should 

Be Public Owned—Advocated in 
Speech by W. F. Maclean.
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Long Series of "Quarrels" 
.With Colleagues Results in 

i . Minister’s Dismissal.

oJr ; ; . ........ > . , - Ï,.
A lerge audience at the Canadian Club luncheon yesterday listened to an ad- 

dress* by W. F. Maclean, M.P., as the advocate of public ownership and operation 
°t railways. Geo. H. Locke, president of the dub, was in the chair, and a ndmbgr 
of replweentatlve cltlsens were In attendance, Including Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., and 
Stuart Lyon, managing, editor of The Toronto Globe. The club two weeks ago we» 
addressed by 8^0. Dunne, editor of The Railway Age Gazette of Chicago, who 
discussed the nationalisation (Of railway» from the standpoint of private owner
ship. Mr. Maclean discussed the subject yesterday frop),.tbe s^ndgolnt of publie • k 
ownership, but exp&lned that public ownership, In order to be efficient, must not 
be confined to railways, but include all common carrier service by land or water, 
or electric current. Land and water transportation, h'e said, should be each the 
complement of the other, and the government should have under Its" .Jurisdiction 
and control railways. Inland marine, ocean shipping, telègràphà. telepùoneé,» wire - 
less services and express,. ' , 4 .

With regard to CàpaAlan railways, he favored their immediate nattonallsatloh, 
and would connect up the Canadian Pacific, .the Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and. t^e Oena4«#a Northern, with the 'Ioturvolonlal. the NatWal Traps- 

Ottawa. .Mm. 13.--Gka^riJ Hugnss cbnypental.and the Hudson Biy Railways in one -iniried national system under 
tonight admitted hts resignation. public control If one road had be taken first, the fl»t road t6.be taken. In his

“It is true i mire «waàs»eA'< 1* acrid.7 opiniom should be the Ca»a«ab-*^cinc. the country' cOifld >^1 hjiford to guaiu,,- 
-shut not tor the reasons Mgtgped hi e'
the wport out this ,aft^wlon. a“u”e. •*ggggg£iff . ,

To^tL? S».' shdu^bb kepto^^SL a^nSwi men M o^JmgT^y .Ike

t1, ÏÏSTÆ sras^SiS^SSè . ..

I back. .■Çàn'ida,4Lolti2fifl^ gj- jouible service to the public with the largest possible profite to tîié shàhéhblderp.

selves gentlemen, yet fearless and self- minded his hearers diet exoept for public owmersljtp Of tfee tnt«rcjAontt(. Canada 
sacrificing. Canada regards her forces woul<1 to<îay un*We t0 *®"<1 any troops to war. NO privately-owned ratlway cculd 
with pride, reach the Atlantic seaboard over. Its own tines without going into or thru Ameri

can territory.
i-ha speaker was given a good hearing, the audience showing k»en apprécia- 

.itou of many- of the points made, and his appeal for greater devotion to public 
service, and more implicit faith In the integrity of demoèretlç tostitulloni, was 
greeted with, prolonged applause. *4 •** •• , 'V

Referring to the local situation, Mr. Maclean said that'he hoped that all our 
urban and radial- railway» would come under public control, and that all the waifr 
powers of Ontario would be conserved to the public use, so that Wf might In tlnie 
furnish motive power to the federal government for all the railways of thé Do
minion. Mr. Maclean spoke as follows:
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-! 0By a Staff Reporter.

‘Ottawa, Nov. 13.-—The follewlno official announcement was 
Issued from the prime minister's office this evening:

"It Is announced that the prime minister has requested and 
has received the reelgnatlon of the minister of militia and 

•defence. The retirement of Sir Sam Hughes la in part the 
outcome of the establishment of the ministry of overseas 
forces, and In part is due to the assumption by Sir Sam ef 
power» which, In the-Judgment of the prime minister, can be 
exercised only by the government as a whole. It le anticipated 
that the correspondence which brought about the request for 
the minister’s resignation will be made public Immediately. 
It must first be submitted to the governor-general.”

u By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—4"he following •< 

the premier's office this evening; •
“With reference to the rumor th 

tends to give up the premiership « 
the announcement was made today 
absolutely destitute of foundation. , The prime minister deems 
It his duty to remain at hie post fntll after the dote of the 
war, and he will so remain ao long' as he has^the mandate of 
the people. So far as he fs centerned there bee been no 
thought or suggestion of accepting any Judicial er other peel, 
tien, either here or In Great Wtiilfi. All aueh rumors are 
purely Imaginative.” :J wWjU*

«IfcgBSIR SAM IS CHEERFUL WILL HELP RECRUITING:nt ,was issued from.35
.*i>
.35 Sir Robert Borden In- . , !■■■

retire trom public we. If His Colleagues Pursue Prd-
«S SB *mb rumor, arel Support

, Them.

.26 Asks Sir Robert Borden to 
§§ Publish all Corres

pondence.
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-By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 1&-—When Gen

eral Sir Sam Hughes was shewn 
tonight the brief statement issued 
by thb prime minister giving the 
reaecne why the resignation had 
been called for, the ex-minister 
made the following counter state
ment!

“The correspondence will show 
that Sir Robert Borden asked for 
the resignation of the minister of 
militia on account of the tone of-a 
letter-written by Mm on November 

—Ea f»t, shewing that the primo mmia- 
*&,. ' tsr had made mis-statements 
% which the minister ‘ of militia 

promptly proved to be incorrect,
Sr And criticisms -which were unwar

ranted when all the facts were 
Considered.”

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ndv. IS.—general Sir Sam 

I Hughes has resigned the portfolio of 
| 'mIHtIa add defence. In response to 
P' the request of the prime minister sent 
'{ to him on Friday, he banded hia re

signation to Sir Robert Borden today. 
His successor has not yet been ap- 

[ pointed, and It may be some time yet 
> ^ before a new minister of militia is 

named. Meanwhile the affairs of the 
department will be looked after by 
Mr. F. B. McCurdy, M.P., parliamen
tary under-secretary of state for militia 
and defence. The premier will be the 
acting minister.
• Hus pauses from the government 

. one of the most spectacular figures In 
Canadian political history. His tenure 
of office since 1911 has been one long 
Series of episodes mostly vivid. -Since 
1914, when the hostilities with Germany 
began, he himself has been constantly 
at war, now with one, now with an
other, but usually a brother cabinet 
minister was at the other end of a 
hostile gun. It is said that he had 
quarreled with every member of the 
osWnet except the premier, but the 
quarrel with him has come also and 
nowjie is out of office on the very day 
of the arrival of the Duke of Devon
shire, the new governor-general 

No Comment Just Now.
General Hughes wal asked today If 

he has any comment to make. He re
plied that he had none, at present, 
that Sir Robert Borden would say all 
there was to be said, and that probably 
when parliament meets there would 
bo some: further facts laid before th 
house, i

The ex-minister of militia looked 
j. cheerful and chirpy as usual, and was 
É , wady with his wonted smile when 

questioned about his future move
ments. He would not say, hbwever, 

6 what his plans were. He has probably 
| not made up his mind. He only reach- 

I ed the city on Saturday morning after 
I * t*w days’ holiday, and he found the 
g Premier's quest for his resignation 
K ewaiting him on his return. He has 
|e * g°od deal of business to get thru, 

f- nowet-er, before he can leave tlib city. 
I -The reason for the dismissal of the 
f jolnister of militia is an aocumula- 
I ' it Î1 of disobediences and other things, 

«le said, and for a long time the re- 
| »t*ons between him and the govern- 

ment have been very strained. It could 
be said, however, that matters 

rjjched the climax until the recent 
’tmt to England of Gen. Hughes. It 
“j stated that the ex-minister was 

| specific instructions regarding
5 JJS rstablis'-ment of xn overseas port- 

Vv*o of milltlan and defence, with 
hgMquarters In London, but that he 
r*“ hot carry out the orders. His ar- 

I jjNhWDts were countermanded by 
IP* Premier, and instead of gscepi 

k *“* httuation, Gen. Hughes Is'qredtted
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Powerful Advance Sweeps Germans from Five Mile» of Trenches Two 
Thousand Yards Deep—Carries Two Powerfully Fortified 

Villages — Nearly Four Thousand Prisoners Reach 
Cages Before Nightfall—Advance Continues.

.9
Nothing to Regret.

“in' leaving the depattmvnt, I feel 
I Mv-i nothing special to regret in 
regard to its work or mïrtiàgêuiimt: " 
My officers, so far as I ;yn awaref 
have l.e<n loyal and self-sacrificing 
to the limit. They have been true. 
Ift Britain, in the ffrti year of the 
war,- Canada had practically no con
trol of her forces. Tbe British system 
was followed. We ïiave, however, 
reorganised the pay and medical’ de- 
Vart nents arid of course have improv
ed the training to meet the changed 
conditions <>>■ the war. Last year lor 
nine straight months our soldiersy hed 
no rest fn m the l reaches. This year 
I hi:vo planned -x;.rn divisions sc that 
fully one-quarter of our troops could 
i;e resting at a tli\ie, but perhaps, the 
most important accomplishment of all 
has been the perfect harmony with 
the war office, wrth General Robert
son. General Wblsham, indeed, with 
all the senior officers there. They 
could net be more obliging and help -

per pack-

t uniform 
or mixed.
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■
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.30
.36
.35 Special Cable to The Toronto World. have been inflicted on the enemy; over 

3300 prisoners have passed thru our 
collecting stations already- and more 
are coming in. The fighting continues.

“The front which has been captured 
north of the Ancre consists of Ger
man original front line defences of an 
exceptionally strong nature.”

a maklmum depth of one mile and a
London, Nov. 13.—Attacking the large number of prisoners, between 

Germans in a thick mist shortly be- 3000 and 1000 having already been re- 
fore daylight the British forces astride ported, 
the Ancre Brook swept the foe from 
several powerful lines of trenches In 
a five mile front, and captured the 
strongly fortified villages of St. Pierre 
Divlon and Beaumont-Hamel. When 
night fell the contest was still rag1-- 
about Serre. The British wer- tv->n 
advancing to the north of. this point 
In a move to entirctehit. British head
quarters reports tonight that at the 
time of reporting 8300 prisoners had 
already been brought in.

The part of the German line ripped 
open in the victorious British advance 
comprises original front line trenches, 
which Sir Douglas Haig describes In 
hie bulletin announcing the success ot 
hie command.

seeks to lighten the struggle by public 
service whenever it may he worked out.

Life jo, more than property: welfare 
more than wealth; democracy more than 
the rille of the few; common comfort 
more than accumulated reserve. In the 
hands of the few.

So much for your standing ground or 
as our sophists might say for the philo
sophy of It Now, let us come to. trie 
ippllcatton of It in certain well known 
services, services In the way of. the 
trade and the talk of the nation;;let us 
leal with what we . make .and seek to 
sell; with what we need, and wish to 
buy; with trade and

1 am here today to say a word for thr 
public ownership of the great public ser
vices more or less Joined up with rail
ways: travel, freight, express, postoffice 
telegraph, telephone, wireless, public 
communication of any kind, whether by 
land, by water, by current or wave, above 
or below. The French try to make the 
word "communications" Include the Idea; 
"transmleetons" Is another embracing 
word; perhaps “carrying” la our simp
lest, and our everyday term, "common- 
carrier” Is the most in use, and takes in 
mBst. Railways and ship* “carry”; tele
phones. telegraphs, waves of all kinds 
"carry”; tilings and forces that "carry” 
for the many, whether by land, by water, 
by air, by light and the like. Whatever 
"carries” tor the msmy, serves the many, 
ought to be owned and handled by the 
many, or the public. Public ownership 
of railways means for me public owner
ship of the common carrier* In the wide 
sense above set out.- 
The Welfare ef the Many the Concern 

of the State.
Ope of the ends of government ought 

to be to enlarge the number, to widen 
the use, to cheapen the cost, 
common even'-day cervices, the every
day needs, the every-day conveniences 
and comforts of life. This can best be 
done In most cases by public ownership 
or by public distribution, or by public 
regulation. The -welters of the many 
is more than the wealth of the few.

Public ownership seeks only the wel
fare of the many, private ownership 
strives for the wealth of the few mainly, 
and that at the cost of the many. We 
have worshipped wealth rather than wel
fare.

Public ownership: how many of the 
people can be served at the lowest cost; 
private ownership: how few can be serv
ed with the greatest profit to those who 
may hold a franchise therefor, or a con
trol thereof.

One seeks to give service to the people; 
one to make profits for a few private 
owners. Service and Profit make in meet 
cases an ill-matched team.

Welfare of the many is everything; 
wealth of the few may be a menace.

Statistics that show welfare mean 
much; figures that show wealth accumu
lated by a few at the cost of the many 
may sum up unmeasured misery to men 
and women untold.

The New-day win be more and more 
for service, less and less for profit; for 
the many, not for the few. For wel
fare rather than wealth, for service 
rather than profit.
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Positions Very Strong.
The positions north of the liver arc 

described as of extraordinary strength, 
Beaumont- Hamel eqü.’iling Thiepval in 
the- extent and security of its dugouts.

The fighting continues north of 
Serre. This latest British advance, in 
conjunction with that on the Schwaben- 
J>e Sars line, threatens the envelop
ment of Mlraumont, on the Albert- 
Arras Railway.

Caught Fee in Dugouts,
For. several days the British artil

lery bad actively bombarded the Ger
man front between thé Ancre and 
Gommecourt, and copious discharges 
of gas were frequently made. Instead 
of warning the Germans about what 
was going to happen, this activity 
only served to make them dig deeper 
in their dugouts and to get further 
underground. When the British as
saulted the positions they found the 
Germans for the most part taking re
fuge in their elaborate recesses, and 
bombers quickly surrounded the exits 
and waited for the Germans to come 
out. For them it was a case of being 
pulverized by a grenade or surrender
ing, and they usually took the latter 
course, as shown by the number of 
prisoners who have already arrived in 
the cages behind the British front.

Most of Objectives Gained.
From unofficial reports today's at
tack by the British appears to extend 
along a front of nearly 8000 yards from 
the Gramdcourt- Pozleres road to a 
point considerably north of Beaumont- 
Hamel. In this area the British line 

Frequent trench raids during recent has been advanced at some points for 
.weeks indicated that some ' new move a distance of 2000 yards and m<w‘ '* 
was contemplated, but the bad wea- the Brltldh objectives have been 
ther, which has prevented any serious gained, 
operations since October 21, when the 
last big attack was launched on the 
Schwaben-Le Sars sector, delayed the 
blow.

Apparently the Germans wer* taken 
by surprise an-1 they offered. no seri
ous resistance except before Serre.
The attack was carried out over a 
front extending five miles cn both 
sides of the Ancre against positions 
which the Germans had held for two 
years and which' they considered Im
pregnable. It resulted in the capture 
of Beaumont-Hamel and Saint Pierre 
Divlon, with a gain of new ground of |UgMgtot In a thick mint. Severe longe»

y%à.15
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ie i VENIZEL1STS TO 
MARCH TO SOFIA 1;

Will Help Successor.
“British statesmen, including Pre

mier Asquith, Lloyd George, Bonar 
Law, F. E. Smith, Viscount Grey, Lord 
Lansdowne, Walter Long, Lord Scl- 
borne, Lord Derby, and others have 
been ever ready and desirous of ad
vancing the best .interests of Canada 
and the Canadians. To Sir Max Ait- 
ken Canada owes a deep debt of gra
titude for his great work in the war. 
I conceive it my duty to give every 
assistance I can still to help the cause. 
I do not know who my succesaor may 
be, but whoever it Is can count on my 
assistance in every legitimate way to 
help in the great cause. It Is my Inten
tion to go ahead precisely as I in
tended, and to get out and help re
cruiting. 1 part from my colleagues 
with more or less regret, but in the 
future, tf they pursue proper lines, I 
will be' ready to give them, or anyone 
else, my cordial support."

s ji ■leavy sal- 
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communication, 
with talk and travel, all of which ser
vices have to do with 
carriers, and, for thto discussion, 
railways. .

I "We Shall Not Stop at Fron
tiers of Macedonia," is 

Assurance.

*
our . common 

our

i What Public Ownership Will- De. 
Public ownership gives you co-opera

tion In its widest and beet meaning. 
The railways when public owned fit 
in with one another, work together. 
The one organisation can run - them ,all-

express.

it

■ 1[spendable 
tek lined.ge.60. MUST CRUSH BULGARSIt la believed that the Canadians had 

a share In the victory. They probably 
launched a flank attack across the line 
of the German defences from ‘”— 
heights about Thiepval and the Re-rina 
trench.

;,V5l ■ 34.ronday .7 
immerlng 
-en. Mon- Declaration of Venizelos 

Meets With a Hearty 
Response.

railways, telegraph, telephones, 
postoffice, etc.... 10.66 

with long
to.' B Slsj,
[col-plated,

ove raegj

of tliè Public ownenmip does away with ajl 
unnec
unnecessary competition, 
passenger end freight and express ser- 
vices, sey, between Montreal and To- 
ronto, carried on by three or four lines, 
wjiere co-ordination and co-operation by 
one would give a better 
service.

ry duplication of llrtes, with 
Look at the< Battle of Anere.

A despatch from the front says: 
What may become known as the bat
tle of the Ancre opened today when 
the British forces struck a fresh blow 
against the German front In the re
gion of the Ancre River. There had 
been no serious fighting in this sec
tor since the opening of the British 
push on the first of July, when the 
British line of attack extended five 
miles north of the Ancre to Gomme- 
court. But after a few days, no pro

being made In this region, efforts 
henceforth concentrated further

l

Parts, Nov. 13.—The Havas cor
respondent at Salonica sends the fol
lowing speech delivered by former 
Premier Venizelos in dresenting a flag 
to the Fourth Regiment of the Seres 
division, in the presence of all the 
ministers and generale of the Venizelos 
Government as well as high officers of 
the entente allies:

“I am sure the regiment to which I 
present this standard as a symbol of 
the old and new history of the Hellenic 
race will always march to victory. We 
must beat once for all the Bulgare, 
whose ambition it Is to be the Prus
sians of the Balkans.

"Soldiers at the Seres division, the 
eyes of all Greeks are turned toward 
you. You go to deliver a new Mace
donia, which Is sullied by the enemy.”

The colonel of the regiment In reply 
said :

"We shall not stop at the frontiers 
of Macedonia, but shall march to 
Sofia,”

New Central Food Bureau
To Be Organised m Austria

*3 cheaper

Public ownership makes railway ser
vice and water service complementary 
one of the other. Where the service Is 
cheaper by water than by rail use It. 
and give it by the one 
Water and Pail make a 
pair. The private owned railway., 
always hocking the other horse, 
railways have Mocked our canal de
velopment, our waterways have tried 
te put navigation out of business; fail
ing that have sought to get control ot It. 
There are miles of docks in America 
that the railways have rot hold of In 
order to let them go to rot. The frilled 
States has had to pass a law to compel 
the railways to go out of water trans
portation because of the Might they put 
upon it I have heard a minister of 
railways confess that the railways 
palsied or tried to palsy his arm in the 
building of our public canals; so with 
river and harbor Improvements. Toronto 
by He harbor commission is at least 
breaking these bonds today.

Public ownership makes all ter. 
minais, sidings, wharves, approaches for 
use of all. not for limited monopolies. 

This life at beat la an everlasting The Grand Trunk owns the sidings at

Vienna, Nov 13,. via Londcn.Nov.lS. 
—(De'ayed.)—Within a few days all 
questions regarding food in Austria 
will be placed in the hands of a new 
central food bureau, according to a 
statement made today at the offices 
of Premier von Kocrber. The new bu
reau will have full powers on all ques
tions and will depart in many ways 
from the methods thus far enmpioyed. 
The chief of the bureau h^s not yet 
beep, named.

'

I •*
organization,

Well-matched
1

Ourgress 
were 
to the south.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British parcel post mail 
will c’ose at tho reneral postoffice at 
9.00 p.m. tomorrow.

CHRISTY LEADERSHIP.

i

The prisoners already reported num
ber between 3000 and 4000, with nearly 
70 officers.

The, bulletin Issued at midnight 
from British headquarters in France
reads;

"We attacked this morning astride 
the Ancre and have succeeded In pene
trating the German defences on a 
front of nearly five miles. The strong
ly fortified Village of Saint Pierre 
Divlon has fallen Into our hands.

•The attack was delivered before

Christy hats still In the lead. Their 
leadership has never been questioned..

The fall and winter 
shipments have all arriv- 

Dlneen's have as 
complete a stock as It Is 
possible to bring together 
In these times. 

m English Christy Importa
tions are as varied as
usual, and the quality , -, . , . .
and style are well up to struggle for the many; state ownership the front of Toronto; the Canadian

product.

ed.
.

TheADDITIONAL WAR NEWS 1\

\
the. English hatters* 
Dlneen'a, 140- Tenge

ting Additional war news, together with 
the war summary, will be found this 
morning on page four.
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Pablflo of those uptown. The Canadian 
Paciiio largely owpa the harbor of 
Vkneeuver.

staff, would be competent to administer 
the consolidation.

Next, I would take over the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Northern, as. 
sume the Uabllltlee, ^nd pay the ebare- 
holder» some reasonable 
for a transfer of their holding». I have 
<cry little sympathy with the propoeal 
that the Grand Trunk or Canadian North
ern should be put thru the hands of a 
receivership. A way can be found to 
take them over on terms fair to all.
The Canadian Northern, notwithstand
ing all that has been said about It, In 
many respecta has the greatest poten
tialities of any road In Canada, and those 
who have made It are worthy of a rea. 
aonable compensation for ttvelf services, 
and for the surrender of their' prospects, 
rhe Grand Trunk le the best road we 
have In Baetern Canada, and could be 
taken over by some reasonable compen
sation to the shareholders who now 
little or nothing.

But take them over I would forth
with, and consolidate them all into 
system, under one administration, ab
solutely removed from polities, and put 
them In charge of a commission of 
or three men of the highest ability, and 
free of all interference. It would be 
their duty to consolidate and co-ordin
ate all the present system»; to cut out 
unnecessary and duplicate lines and 
services, to use the unnecesary rails 
and equipment for portions of Canada
now without railroads end .need of them: , . , .
» -v, sarta-TC S$*38^S 8$:

ley appointment.”
Another action taken by General 

Hughes which was countermanded |iv 
the prime minister was the recall or 
General Guy Carlton Jones, director 
general of the medical staff Finding 
many co t,plaints regarding the con
duct of the hospitals nnd the care cf 
the wounded Canadians, General 
Hughes ordC’Wi an investigation hy 
Colonel Hr. Bruce t*>e eminent To
ronto surgeon, and his 'report caused 
a. sensation. One well, known Ottawa 
doctor is understood to have been dis
missed from the service for crime, atm 
General Jones was ordered to return to 
Ottawa, to explain how such things 
could happen under his management. 
Just before he was to sail he was 
ordered f> remain in England by the 
premier and he has now been rein
stated by Sir George Perley.

The Owatkin Case.
There wits the case also of General 

Owafkkf. chief pf general staff at Otta
wa. General Hughes had decided to 
replace him, but the premier also 
countermanded this action by his min
ister of militia. It has been known 
for some time that the relations be
tween General Hughes and General 
Gwatkln were strained. It is said that 
General Owatkin was the man who 
made public the report of General Al- 
derson- condemning the Ross rifle. 
Thege are only a few incidents in a 
long series of offences which General 
Hughes has given the government. The 
general complalht, it IS learned, la that 
the ex-minister of militia has been in 
the habit of acting independently of the 
cabinet. As one minister put it, "We 
have to go to the council for authority 
tc give a stenographer an increase of 
pay, or an extra week’s holidays, but 
General Hughes has been spending 
millions with a wave ot the hand. He 
has flouted the government on all oc
casions.- The thing could not go on 
any longer."

The troubles with General Hughes 
began shortly after the opening of the 
war when the first contingent was at 
Va,eartler. There had been that mag
nificent muster of men to light the 
battle of empire. Gen,, Hughes had put 
forth a tremendous effect and he was 
about to send across th« sea the first 
great fflfrce of Canadians, But there 
was friction in the process of making 
the great army And there whs no doubt 
that the minister of militia had rid
den roughshod over a number of of- 
licers apd civilians. Even clergymen 
were said to have come under the 

rlnsh of his tongue. The éompli tints 
reached the prime minister, and he, 
with Martin Burrell and Hon. Robert 
Rogers, went to Valcartier and 
ttmined lito every charge that was 
made against Sir Sam Hughes. The 
prime minister stated afterwards that 
moi-t of the charges wore true t ut 
they were so, small in comparison With 
the big thing that General Hughes 
had done that they had made 
fort to patch up. the troubles. And 
in this they had been successful. Fric
tion of n similar nature continued 
thruuut until now.

*

an Open Confess! 
Good for the S(

Then wa have this to si 
upon the Overall Quest» 
as it appears Jo us

York County {

and Suburbs
These things make them

Public Ownership gives equality of 
treatment to all shippers in the use of 
all services. No discrimination to the 
big shipper over his smaller rival; the 
big miller over the small one. Equality 
to all towns and districts, with pre
ference to none. The Grind Trunk 
gives a suburban service with commuta
tion tickets to Montreal, and almost de. 
nies the like treatment to Toronto. A 
railway or a ring of private railways 
have It In their power to blight a com
munity. /

Public ownership can raise,the capital 
for public service at less cost then' can 
private companies. Capital in public 
service is never in default In its Inter, 
esta, nor are its shareholders plundered 
by private exploiters as In so many 
cases In the States. The money that 
goes into railways Is all the earnings of 
the people—hardly ever does a railway 
magnate Invest his own money — and 
therefore the natural. Investment of the 

l public savings ought to be in public 
railways. Thé interest will be sure.

Public-owned railways are consecrated 
to giving public eervlce at the lowest 
Cost; private-owned railways seek to 
make -profite for the, . ehareholde 
owner* at the expense of the 
One' 1» for the rabat service to the pub
lic; the other for*'the meet profits to the 
owners. 1 ' «

cî*/ (Continued From Page-4-)
compensation

with having assumed such mu antago
nistic and virulent attitude m letters 
addressed to ti^e prime minister.-that 
It was found impossible to 'Continue 
aim iu o'.LCti.

It is unlikely that this correspond
ence win bt* made public until the 
nuuse meets in January.

Appointments Unsatisfactory. '
The uppouumeut luftve uy General 

Hughes to which most objection was 
taken was that of overseas deputy 
minister, tie feave that Important of
fice to Colonei A. L>. Mcltue, whose 
name is connected with certain land 
deals in the west, notably the Sas
katchewan Valley Land Company. 
From the Ottawa point of view that 
appointment was an Impossibility. 
However, the other nominations of the 
overseas council were also unsatisfac
tory to the authorities here, 
suit was that nothing of this nature 
done by General Hughes during "bis 
last trip to England was approved, 
and sir George Perley was appointed 
minister of overseas fortes to clear up 
these matters. He

WEST ’TORONTO 1

PEEL UNIT PREPARES
FOR VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

Company Located at Brajnpton 
Starts Hunt for Recruits.

The 2S*th Peel BateaWon. which is 
located at Ravina Bsrru.cn.,, is 
every préparât.on for a vigorous 

campaign timing the coming * .nier. 
Yeeteraay "A" usfnpany was establish
ed at Brampton; winch w.tl be unal
tered at the annor.ee mi tne ' Stem 
ment and will be in command of Uapt. 1-t. 
F. Pet man, Lieut. F. ti. Price. —.eut. 
Norman Smith and Lieut. A. Dod 
company win remain a,t Broiutton tor 
the winter and wlH commence a system- 
ate recruit

mainly,
making

pet

The re-
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district, who 
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held in Got 
and arch del

Is in process of 
carrying out the Instructions of Sir 
Robert Borden.

That Genefal Hughes 
thé appointment of SHr

TOR a long time we sold a well known bra 
1 Overalls and Jackets fçr $1.25 each, $2.i 
suit, when oth#r houses all over Canada were 
them anywhere from $1.35 to $1.75. We did _ 
help the man who wears overalls, and a'so becaus 
do not think they were worth any more than . 
for them. We have cleared out every laçt garn 
them and now we have something new for y 

\ ‘‘Bob Long” Big Engineers' Made-in-Canada 
Overalls ànd Jackets, guaranteed by the maker to < 
last two pairs of any 1 ne in the market, and he is \ 
pared to back this up, and so are we. The prxe 
one year is going to be $ 1.35 a garment—$2.70 
suit—and here again we prove beyond the qu 
doubt that we are the friend of the mairm overall 
well as every mechanic in Canada. You see, we 
“Clothiers” Only, and all our time is devot 
men and their needs in clothes.

degree meeting 
No. 1907 L.O.LÜ 
the purple, blue 

. ^ , ... conferred upon six
of the members. The ceremony wius Hi-rSImSdiCormack, R.B.p. „

Work wag completed yesterday on th- 
repairing of tlie Dundue street pavement 
between Hartflc and Oendenan avenues, 
which for such a long period was m an 
Impassable condition. Boler avenue and 
Lloyd street are also being Imoroved.

Tlie Women's Guild of St.-FU-uTs Angli
can Church. Runnymede, ass’ated by the 
members of the congregation, packed 
boxes lest evening which WIMbe ■ 
warded to the men of the parish now in 
khaki for Christmas.

George Syme Lodge No. 2619, L.Ô.L.. 
met in the English Church Hall, Prit
chard avenue, Scarlett Plains, last even
ing. During the evening several mem
ber» received their degrees. J. iLf Find
lay. deputy county master, was chair
man.

The Brotherhood Railway Carmen of 
America No. 250 collected 175 among the 
member* yesterday, which amount will 
be spent to providing Christmas presents 
for the 120 men who have joined the colors. ■ ■*

•31is resentful of 
George Perley 

was made apparent today by a remark 
he let fall when be was asked if he 
would state specifically why he had

rs or 
public.

the whole, and to make 
railway system of the country 
piemen t^y of the water transportation 
of the country, even to the extent of 
taking over the ocean steamship lines 
that the railways^nay now own. You 
can't settle the transportation problem 
by railway unless you also settle It 
by water, and there must be the one 
owner of the both means to that end.

And even before I did this from a fed
eral point of view, I would take over by 
the province end by the municipalities 
all the redials and street car lines In On
tario, link them all up more or lees, and 
also take over the main water powers 
of the province, and use them first of 
all for the local railways and industries, 
and next for eventually supplying thi 
motive power for the federal railway sys
tem. f

I would not allow a single water-powir 
In any part of the Ddminion to be here
after alienated to a private company If 
it were needed for the radlway services ot 
Canada.

The Fear of Political Corruption.
And now for a minute let me refer tc 

the excellent speech made under 
auspices by Mr. Dunne two weeks ago. 
He said a great deal in favor of the pri
vate-owned system of the United States; 
nnd with alt its faults It has merits_a* 
you all know. It has done a lot in the 
way of competition, but It has ruined 
an Innumerable dumber of shareholders: 
It has made enormous waste...In unne
cessary duplication. In unnecessary over
head expenses that can be eliminated; 
end It stands adjudged in the awful dis
crimination It has exercised against in
dividuals, against communities, against 
interests.

And Mr. Dunne gave his whole case 
away when he said they now had pub
lic regulation. But this public regula
tion was attained and secured by the 
people as against the railways, and 
forced out of them ; Mr. Dunne now makes 
a virtue of what He not long ago re
garded as a crime. But whoever Jus
tifies public regulation must be pre
pared to go thé whole distance and Jus
tify public ownership. Public ownership 
Is but the completion of public régula • 
tlon and control.

Public ownership would give Toronto 
terminal,, sidings and street crossings 
the béat possible, 
would let all the railways leave Toronto 
to the east by a four-track line on a 
half of one per cent grade; the three 
go out now on a one per cent, grade at 
three different places, 
cent, grade can be got and might cost 
a little more, but once got it would 
quicken the services, reduce the cost, 
improve the whole layout of the city. 
i Public ownership of terminals and 

^ Sidings should fit In with all harbor Im
provements and Industrial layouts, not 
antagonize one another.

Public ownership of railways and 
telegraphs, telephones and express, post- 
office and radiais, would make a public 
centre In every village and town that 
would have Its headquarters In one fire
proof building that was open for public 
service every hour in the day; Instead 
of as now being out of comrnlseion, many 
of them, more than half of the time. 
Wile Ownership Makes . tha State 
I* ; Supreme.
Lastly, where you have public 

*hip you have absolute freedom to do 
whatever you like, whenever you like, 
with what is your own; once you part 
with a public franchise you have lost 
vour freedom. A nation that Is free can 
take up any and every improvement that 
comes along; private ownership triés to 
oppose all advanced.

A private-owned monopoly becomes, In 
nearly every case, a public enemy. The 
private railways fight pur postoffice in 
parcel-post and cheap express service 
Just' as the private-owned banking Insti

tutions of Canada fight the postal money 
order, and the rate of interest dn de
posits paid by the postal savings .banks. 
Why should a nation create unfair dicta
tion within its own border?

the United 
com-

Public ownership

we
100The half per for-

.

WESTON

MANY RESIDENTS ARE IN 
FAVOR OF DRIVING CLUB

Organization isUnder Considera
tion at Présent—A.Y.P.A.

' Hold Banquet.

estion

ownor- yuur

1

days*118 °* ^reeton during the past - few

thoée Interested In the venture 
2! fî. th/î at pre®*nt, the half-mile track 

the «Air grounds Is lying Idle for the 
ftl* y**r'„ ThJ* track is a regulation 
half-miler. and very well built, 

in ?«•.« the existing arrangements n#w 
Û. s-"0 Provision is made for the 

°2„ an attraction or
drawing-card tor Weston, other than the 
re$S,ar ,meet at the annual fair.

The plan Is one to Interest all Weston 
people, so that “meets" can be arranged. 

AS well as putting the grounds to a good

OAK HALL, GLOTHIE
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES,
OPEN TILL 10 SATURDAY NIGHTS

use.
. Philip A.Y.P.A. held a successful

«"Mnson acted as chairman of the even-
thf'nirfné Pi? an ad,dreaf of welcome and thanking them all for their help and sup-
P°rl in the work. Addresses were mtde 
by Rev. Mr. Sims and Rev. Mr. Moriey. 
th«SfCiCieasfu profrrarh I*** rendered by Artists : Mrs. Forbes and
wîèrtiî!rtlft» \ria*ttr R' Cathcart; piano 
tev Lyon* and M,e* Mose-

D lvn y86 presented with a
th£^iful b,u1£h of chrysanthemums at 
the close of the meeting. .

a.‘hy7 °L Weston and vicinity 
is extended to J. C. Bull In the loss he
Mre SReun nh^rtbw *h® death of his wife. 
Mrs. Bull had been in poor health for some years, and passed Sway lsjtgim- 

whe.wWae ‘ hurled from the h"m® or her brother, John Richardson, 
on Wednesday. Many expressions of 
sympathy were sent, including a wreath 

‘h* West York District L.-O.L of
late of wl.V'York BU" “* COunty chap-
fnr’ei?,,0n/HcD<ïïa,d ?,f, Çoulter avenue 
;or Halifax. He will leave for overseas 
to Join the navy. Before enlisting he 
was employed by the Kcilley Manufactur-
vJlrf Toronto- He is "nineteen
J “Ctl B UI tige.
o J.h® committee of the Weston Belgian 

are sh'PPife two bales of goods. 
f,^ia!n^Ing blanketss quilts and

’ needy S™' tG help a,on* that
Leggett of Bee too has moved Into

owned byTeMcEw^r ‘treet' f0rmer'y 
Mr. O. Bennett has been transferred 

permanent to the Swift Canadian Company a branch a# St. Catharines.
Mr. and Mr* Nesbitt of Redlands, Cail- 

fomla, are making their home with Mrs. 
Mardlaw, Cross street.

Mrs. D. Cousins is very ill in the pri
vate hospital qn Palmerston boulevard 
Toronto.

Mr. W. Cruickshanks and son Alex, 
spent a pleasant week-end with Mr. 
Kenneth Crulckshenk at London. O

. The War and Public Ownership.
This great war has brought Into the 

forefront the idea of public service be
fore anything else. A state must own its 
railways for purposes of national defence 
if for that alone, 
our state-owned railway, the Intercolon
ial, we ccjuld not have sent a man to the 
front, except in summer, from Montreal 
and Quebec.

| V'f!
x • ‘Wm

HYDRO-ELECTORATES 
CONSIDERED TOO HI

Agincourt^to- Confer With & 
boro on New Lighting 

• Scheme.

*
Had.lt not been for

merhayee; president, Bert Drain; 
president. Albert Moore; 
treasurer. Florence Mills.

Avenue road and St. CAlr avenue Is again 
uoi.ng much u.scussei in the north west 
Section. For the past two years appli
cations have been made by the Earle- 
court Business Men’s Assoctaitlon and 
other organizations in the north west dis
trict tl the clvicj authorities for the In
stallation of this convenience for the 
traveyng public,-but have met with mveh 
opposition.

The need

vice- 
secretary-

Carada, today, has no ab
solute control of her three private-owned 
railways. The control may be In the 
States, of the C.P.R.
In Germany. We must own them our
selves. Bonds Issued to build state 
fways may be held out of the country; 
stock that controls them should never 
be allowed to go out of the country. Lord 
Sliaughneasy Is bound to think 
his shareholders’ interests

And one other thing said by him dp I 
wish to discuss, and that is the intro
ducing of politics and political 
tlon.

MIMICO
corrup-

I was sorry to bear Him, an Am
erican, and therefore a republican of the 
United States, declare hie lack of faith 
in the democracy of the United States. 
He wao afraid of the people, most of all 
of the corrupt people! I take full 
slbllitles when I

was at one time Missionary Rest Home at
Mimico Now Fro# of Debtrail- ex- 1s considered very much 

greater this coming winter owing to the 
large number of women workers on muni
tions resident of the Earlscourt and ad
joining districts who travel to their em
ployment via the St. Clair avenue and 
Avenue road cars.

The matter wlil be brought to the at
tention of the city counc.l hy Alderman 
Donald C. MacGregor on behalf 
ratepayers of the northern section of 
Ward Six and also by the various or
ganizations north of the C.P.R. tracks.

HOLD WINTER GAMES.

By the generosity of benefactors thru- 
out the province tho Missionary Rest 
Home ait Mirmco has been built and 
furnished and is now free of dbbt. This 
was the substance of the report read by 
Pastor A. W. Roffe at a meeting under 
the jusplces of the Rest Home at the 
Toronto B'.ble College -lost night. The 
report also contained the names of the 
donors not only of money, but also of fur
nishings and provisions.
Goforth, a returned missionary from 
Ch.na, addressed the gathering on the 
topic, "The Greater Works." "I believe,’’ 
he said, “that If we* in Toronto fully ap
preciated the blessing of God’s holy spirit 
we would see a greater revival here than 
they did in Jerusalem in the days of old."

EARLSCOURT

BURIED IN SHELL. HOLE
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Husband of Earlscourt Woman 
Tells of Experience at 

Front.

Reeve Cornell presided over ] 
day’s meeting of the Sc&rbare i 
and a hig lot of local roatten 
"dealt with. A communication fri 
Hydro-Electric giving an outline 
• ate» likely $o prevail was look» 
as somewhat disconcerting, 
other itemsitho cost of street li 
alone In Aglncourt running up t 
Agincourt people will be asked t 
with the township council on > 
to get, it possible, a reprssei 
opinion as to the advisability-of 
lng upon the scheme.

dcarboro township will this 
have two extra polling sub-dli 
and the following were named I 
offices; In No. 1, A. Essex; 
George Breen; No>>/I>. Baldwli 
4, T. M. Becketti^No. 6, T. 4»
No. 6, E. Knowles; No. 7, P, B 
No. 8, G. Robins; No. 9, J. Mi In 
10, H. Thompson.

During the progress of work 
Kennedy road by the Tork HI 
Commission it flhclalmoif that thi 
way In Aglncourt between the 0, % 
and the Kennedy road has been rank 
The village, thru the council is apt! 
lng for a grant of material from t 
commission to make good the dantlf 

The engineer was instructed to ft 
pare a plan showing the area i* *n> 
city water has been applied f#r. BW 
are being takenEo lnstal a System,

regpon- 
say that the railwaysmore of

have been the greatest 
widespread corruption that has prevail
ed in the United States. They are not 
able now to do so much in congress, but 
they have demoralised nearly every leg
islature In the United States. The source 
of political corruption in nearly every 
case has been the man who found the 
money, and not the man who took It, 
And the railways are more or less blame
worthy in this country,. The Canadian 
people are not the source of corruption 
that prevails here, and 
the source of corruption the corruption 
itself must largely disappear.

Nor does it follow, as Mr. Dunne, 
that politics must necessarily get Into 
the administration of public owned rail
ways. They can be absolutely separated 
and kept as a business proposition, just 
as it has been done iu Australia and New 
Zealand and in the countries of Europe. 
Give men like Lord ShaugHnessy and 
his assistants or men like Mr. Chamber
lin of the Grand Trunk, Mr. Hanna of 
the Canadian Northern or Mr. Gutelius 
of the Intercolonial full control, , ar.d 
hack them up with legislation taking 
our railways out of politics, ?knd I have 
no fear of public ownership 
respect
that must be discussed some other day.

- no matter
, "hero they live than of the Canadians 

who aie served by that road.* Germany 
controls cur nickel mines, and she could 
buy up our railways tomorrow by way 
of agents In the United States. Boston 
telegraph and telephone Interests control 
the cable, telegraph and telephones that 
serve Canada. Tho empire must own 
the cables. Our great Canadian Pacific 
has Us closest allies in Wall street, not 
In Canada. A state that owns Its rail
way» can assist therewith in promoting 

i foreign trade; In giving the best freight 
chargea on her exports, and on her

source of the
an ei’-

cf the
left

It is now end- Rev. Dr. J.
cd.

ROBERTSON WILL ACT
AGAIN AS MEDIATOR

C. P. R. and Trainmen to Adjus 
Differences Over Schedule.

/ In connection with the 
Playground, arrangements have been 
made to hold winter game Bin the Earls- 
court School. Dufferln street, ufid»r the 
eupervlelon of Instructors Fred Denning 
and J. Cole.

Earlscourt

other
most

\Mr.once you remove hife new
SCARBOROraw

products from other countries needed for 
Germany

8&r®ie!i te The Toronto World.

Just .differences of opinion which havo 
ft western representatives
Li <he corductors’ and trainmen’s 
gnnlzations and Grant Hall, vice- 
r’:8ldr of thl’ C.1>.R„ in regard to

th^nZPetaul^n,of certain clauses 
of the new schedule. The main point
mrS « " connection with the pre- 

îiraf 1c'HU,e apd Robertson 
will he asked to define'exactly how 
the lo minutes which the men are 
Fieparpd to give shall l»o given The 
«h!T^nK8 8"fr*C8t|on is that the men 
ee b® ca!,ed out for 45 minutes 
as was case before new schedule be-
mim!fcrerktlVe’V?nd be paid for thlrtv 
rrtlnutea. but the men hold that if
Iheir services in preparatory work
Itke,I°nKBr ,tban =15 "‘Inutes then they 
should receive pay for the whole of 
me time.

It is stated both the

says, TO HELP RED CROSS.her manufacturers, 
this to the great advance

uses 
of her

wealth and interest. National railways 
have made Germany able to defy the 
world.

Scarboro Township Is Inaugurating a 
campaign to raise $2000 for British Red 
Cross w ork by a house to house canvass, 
und next week will' be given up to a 
canvass by a local committee, which 
meet in Woburn in a few days.

will
Take Over Our Railways Forthwith.
And now let me apply what I have 

said to the situation at home, and make 
myself up-to-date In regard to 
ownership of railways in Canada.

I would take over all the railways in 
Canada by the state, and thereby follow 
the example set by most of the countries 
of the world.

or-

Mrs. I. Roughley, 87 Sellars avenue, 
Earlscourt, president cf the L W. W„ 
Is in receipt of a letter from her bus-’ 
hand, Pte. I. Roughley, Canadian over
seas forces, recently wounded at thu 
battle of the Homme, and now lying 
In No. 2 Northern General Hospital, 
B2, Beckett's Park, Leeds. Yovkahlro, 
England. The following are Interest
ing extracts: "I have been in this hos
pital since Sept. 17, and will not be 
fit for some time to coine. My hervea 
are all shaky. I stood the racket of 
the artillery for 24 hours, ami I cun 
tell you we got it pretty hot, until one 
unlucky shell struck quite close and 
burled us up, and how we got out of 
the trench and away from it is a mir
acle, because even up to the dressing 
station behind the lines they toll me 
shells were dropping all around. I 
was far enough away when I cams to 
my senses proper. I must have had a 
rough time ot It, because I had no hat 
or shoes on; just my tunic and pants, 
I had quite a number of souvenirs, in
cluding a German officer’s helmet, 
but everything went except my pay 
book and photos y pu sent ma.

“We are being fed on the best ot 
food here. Chickens, rabbits, all kinds 
of beef and puddings, and on visiting 
days we have lots of visitors, wbe 
«supply us with clgarets, etc.

"The people of I^eds are very good 
to disabled soldiers, and they arc fre
quently Invited to parties and Joy 
rides.”

UNIONVILLE
LAMBTON

Orangemen Hold Parade to
Methodist Church at Lambton

public
HI GH P. ECKARDT BURIED.

The funeral of Hugh Powell Eckardt, 
formerly of Markham Tewnihlp, whoso 
death occurred In Buffalo on Friday, 
was held yesterday to Union ville Luth
eran Cemetery, a very large number of 
friends taking part In the services. He 
Is survived by his widow, * daughte 
the late Benjamin White of Locust Hill, 
and a family.

I

Most of all I would fol
low tho example of our slater dominions 
Australia and New Zealand, where they 
have always had state ownership of rail- 
“waya. As a war measure 
long aigo have followed 
Great Britain and taken over the rail 
ways In this country as she took them 
«ver The clear-cut position taken bv
^iet'for1,MUn! ta the W,r made 

£rtt by th«ir advanced legls- 
Jation in the past, especially in regard 
|te railways; and they dealt with the 
metal question in a settled and «taming 
way because they had already l^roed
befnr °f t>Ut,lng the P'lMlc interest 
before everything else.

in this 
But that Is another question Sunday afternoon Lambton was the 

scene of an annual Orange Church pa
rade. Altho late in the year, the parade 
was a great success,; nearly a hundred 
Orangemen were present;

FINE WEATHER FAVORS i 
THRESHING IN Wfl

r cf

“LIGHT THAT FAILED”
FILM FEATURED AT STRAND

we should 
the example of some were 

representatives from the various prim- 
pry lodges of Toronto Junction district 
end also from West York district. Tho 
parade was arranged by Wor. Bro. K. C. 
Davenport, treasurer of -West York 
District L. O. L.. and was held under 
the auspices of Lambtpn Star L.O.L. 
No. 1892. At 2.3» p.m. tho brethren 
L°r.m®d up and marched to the Metho
dist Church, Lambton, where an excel
lent service was conducted. The pas
tor gave an address on the aims and 
ideals of Orangelsm. The following 
officers were present: Wor. Bro. J, r. 
Finlay, P.C.M. of West York; War. 
Bro. J. Beamish, district master, To- 
ronto Junction; Wor P. W. Farr, dis- 
V'LLmaster of West York: Wor. Bro. 
tan'a mH ey’ dl*trtct recording

MOTHER GOOSE STARTS 
PLUCKING THOSE GEESE

Old Man Winter Appeared Yester- 
/ day in Real Old-Fashioned

Style. f

Special te The Terente Werld.
Winnipeg. Nov. 13.—From sevstif 

seventy-five per cent of the *1^ 
tho districts served by CanadlelD 
flfle Railway In the northern - 
Saskatchewan has been threshed « 
lng to reliable reporte Just ‘to 
Xboul the same proportion of r* 
been threshed and practically 
barley has been put thru IN wt

Nearly all point* Indicate that 
cold weather of the past week 
aided fanners to do a good 4«* 
threshing. In some districts * 
fallen, but figures demonstrate 
hasn’t been responsible for raja 
in threshing operations and 1 
to threshing’’ I» the weather r“ 
northern Saskatchewan dial 
«ring the past week.

Piciurization of Kipling’s Great 
Work Substituted for “The 

Forgotten Country.”
Rudyard Kipling’s Zhe Light That 

Failed In motion pictures has 
substituted for the photo-drama , 
Porgotten Country," and loima the lead
ing feature of the bill at the Strand 
Theatre for the first three days of this 
week. The pathetic and tragic story of 
this masterpiece of Kipling's Is too well- 
known to ne$d repetition. It gain* in 
fproe by its presentation in * motion 
picture form and evoked enthusiastic 
approval from large audiences vewter- 
day. The comedy film, "Behind the
Chïrite Ch*n?îr'<>f th” toiteat end best of 

i, ?ycc«*ee- "The Nur- 
emberg Hatch, the second episode of
Eorie^WhiipJ?16 S?arlet Runner, with 
riarie Williams as star, and some splen
did scenes from the front complete a 
large and varied bill.

HICKEY FOR WINTER NEEDS.
Yonge Street Clothier Hee Fine Stock of 

Great Coats.
_To meet the winter needs of Toronto 

' Yonge street, ha* the 
■tef’E cf winter overcoat* In the 

-Uy In hit store. These overcoats em-

o°fr lnbr^deu^,b]^? the ‘Mlvldual

T\L n xr , men and SOm-pany are prepared to accent Robert- 
son s decision on the point.

Hotel Teck Quick Lunch
bes,t sandwiches, specials, 

and other quick lunch features. Serv-
nriteH81 n Utt,e^etter and ln more dig.
viceedup%USrd,UgS- A ,a Carte 8er-

been
"The Twwty-foyr hour* behind eclioduled 

time, but amply atoplng for It* delay In 
ssy®*-1ifF, *^R> which It came,. winter 

made Its Initial appearance in the city.
practically all over central Ontario 

yesterday.
Far from being a "flurry," It'wa* a 

real old-fashioned downhill, and out in 
the suburb* and wen over the county 

^ anywhere from three to four 
Inches of enow, while ail the town 
streets had a nice sprinkling, Tlwre
£55 l5f!K"ata,;aï,î,t'î"""
KXd"SS:Hii^X'SnS!£"'' ÜS
ramMTB generally all ov«r southern On- 
^5®-, were laxplng for another
f?,'^nue: ,weather, Jul they are
still hopeful that we are In for a fine spell 
and two week* of Indian summer.

NORTH BAY BYLAWS.'1
aJlorih SS^L Nov: 13—Two industrial 
>>l«w* will be submitted to the rate- 
vaytLe Xor terir verdict on Pec, 11. The 
North Bay Toy Co. are asking the town 
for a free site and building, cost not 
te e*ceed $18.000, and the Dominion

no in Older to «obabllsb a business begs.

Great Britain
hands asajnU"a="d pr

«he mistakes of Great Britain »t tv, 
teglnnjpg of the railroad that
led to the United States and Canadn 
following a bad example. Great Britain 
let, and we let, the "King's highway 
paw into private hands. So the sutL 
I would take over the Canadian Pacific' 
the Grand Trunk, the Grand Trunk pL- 
eifle and the Canadian Northern 
once, and link them all 
Intercolonial. If I hod to take any one 
first before the others I would take th* 
Canadian Pacific. We could afford to 
guarantee all the commitments 
Canadian Pacific and

will never let

and
TWO LOST WITH SCHOONER.

Craft Upsets in Malpequ# Bey Dur
ing Gate. ^

Charlottetown, P.E.l.„Nov. 13 —The
“tiHn eILJ'T*'1 ’9 I mis!
uiit in Essex. Massachusetts in 188fi

v'e»irec*9nttliy P,ircha*ed by R. j.
NelU of Llnevalley and Capi
ta N^wBniMwte 10 Larry PTOducu
to new Brunswick, capsized dur mu a
urdav màL'" „Ma'P*^ue Bay, on Sat- 

L5ht- Capt Dunn and an un-
and ^tb P were ftbfard at tbj time.

f supposed to he lost, as
went to nl°. traCS °î them- Tho vessel 
went to pieces during the night. The
nrdeL.H r “L? tf at Georgetown, was
hnlTtd.h« hh! ?cene of the <>i*itetcr, 

had te coal this delay was
■Ued rc«»yhanCe" °f ,avln* the cap.

secre- CAN BE REINSTATED.

James Sussex.insured for 
favor of his mother in the Aetna I 
Insurance Company, but le Meg 
listed. His premium was due ■ 
21st last for 1918, but was fOrtWJ 
four days after the 81 day* ofJR 
had expired. The company 
ground that the policy had 
void and wanted him to enter » ■ 
contract, .«

An action was brought before J 
Justice Lennox who yesterday w* 
that the soldier, under clauee If ^ 
policy can upon payment ot tgfjRJ 
duo premium with interest, 
provision of a certificate as * 
blitty, be reinstated.

>
MOUNT DENNIS cue-

Mc-
Dunn FORM BRANCH OF A.Y.P.A.

.■ The choir of the Presbyter! 
ie busy preparing special *1 
song service to be held on S
^ People of the Church of the

reorganized their 
of ÏÎE A at a most sqc-

frîîîï meet,”K held last week. Two
m^tL«er#mîrïai"*H t0 Pteer In new 
Pjeteber». The president has one team,

Mrns; sasa. ssrs ts:

an at 
up with the WITH WINTER COMES - '

DEMAND FOR SHELTER

Aid. MacGregor to Ask for Con
venience at St. Clair and 

Avenue Road.
W*th, toe near approach of winter

an Church 
uelc for a 
unday. the

of ^ the
, ,. PAy the share
holders 8 per cent, on their shares 
vided we got all the assets; and 
organization of the Canadian 
linked up

Pacific, 
the government railwaywi^h
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! EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Opens at 6.30 a.m. 
and Closes at S pm.

See Display of Skates 
on Fifth Floor.a

oui t f i

Fashionable Gloves 
For MenSome of the New Mufflers for Men 

ices $1.00, $1.50 and $3.00
Here’s a Smart Suit That Will Appeal to Young 
Men, and Which is Very Low Priced at $18.00

T#IE YOUNG FELLOW who has
X a reputation for wearing good 

clothes will Surely approve of 
such a smart, breezy model as this, 
illustrated on the right. It’s a true ex
ample of neat, youthful style and con
tains an exceptional tweed fabric that 
will wear well and keep its shape.

p REATLY favored for dress 
wear is the Washablesay Capeskin Glove. In rich colors 

of mastic, grey or tan, with one 
dome fastener, prix seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb 
and black embroidered imper
ial backs. Per pair . . 1.50

*
j

stion [o] J
■

X f
m ,

Selected by bests erf men also 
' is the Washable Sheep kin Cham

ois Glove, because of its warmth 
. -and dressy appearance. We feat

ure them at $2.00 in a heavy
weight, all hand-sewn, with prix 
seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb, one dome fastener, and at
tractive imperial points on back 
of hand. Price, ger pair .. 2.00

Conservative Dressers consider 
the grey suede Glove very hand
some. We show them silk lined 
or unlined, with pique seams, gus
set fingers, Bolton thumb, .rein
deer points, and one dome fasten
er, at per pair............ 2.00

Quite distinctive is the Tan 
Mocha Glove, with one dome fas
tener, pique seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb and Paris points. 
Price, pqr pair ...................... 2.E0

■m2D« ■ t mm ' ày
m.i■ In a mid-grey cassimere-finished tweed 

with just a tinge of green or thread stripe of 
lighter grey and blue, or a rich brown with hair
line stripes of blue. The coat is a two-button 
single-breaster sac style, and has soft, rolling, 
medium width lapels, and note how gracefully 
it cuts away from lower button; has slanting 
flap pockets and is lined with fine twill serge.
The vest buttons quite high, and trousers 
straight, rather narrow fitting, and have small 
cuff bottoms. Try on this suit and see how 
dressy you look—no obligation I Q AA
to buy., Price . * 0.1/1/

Fashionable Navy Blue Suits 
for Men

At all times refined and dressy is the navy blue 
suit, and we recommend a British worsted navy blue 
to young men because it is so cleverly tailored in 
every detail. Coat is a 3-button model, and has 
soft rolling lapels, flap pockets and lustre lining.
Vest buttons high, and trousers are straight and nar
row and have cuff bottoms. Price.................22.50

Another Young Man’s Model in navy blue is 
shaped well to form and has natural width shoul
ders and medium length, soft rolling lapels. It is 
two-button, single-breasted design. The vest but- / 
tons fairly high. Trousers rather straight and fin- Jj 
ished with cuff or plain. Sizes 33 to 39. Price 16 5C (j
j Men’s Blue Serge Suits in more conservative 
style are in 3-button sacque style, shaped slightly
-r .,gurf. The> are mabe from .mput icu vvV,v,cu. 
tailored in good form with excellent trimmings and

linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ................ 18.00
—Main Floor, Queen St

. -
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the wiring of overcoats comes the demand for Muf- 

fiers, and among the new selection in the Men’s Fur
nishing uepatuutnc on the Main Floor, the particularly popu
lar Bandana Scarf is very noticeable in a host of new Paisley 
und Persian designs.

The Bandana Muffler illustrated

use we * ^
,3r.

asked
nent of 
ou, the 

Union 
■ to out- 
? is pre
face for 
70 the 
ion of a j 
trails as j 
we are * 
oted to :

m i?
are&

i ’ I Von the left is a very attractive 
Paisley design in colors of green, red and yellow. It is made of imported 
silk, and is priced at.................>........................... ....................... .. l.oo

The second illustration from the left shows a quaint Persian pattern 
—a new color design that promises to be very popular this season, espe
cially for gifts. X The colors included in this particular scarf are green, > 
red, blue and white. It is made of imported silk, in tubular style, and
has fringed ends. Price..................................... ................................... 3.00

The Muffler shown on figure is a plain white knitted scarf, in 
•honeycomb weave, with tasselled ends. These are also shown in light
and dark greys. Price............................ ......................... .....................1.00

Illustrated on extreme right is a plain accordion silk muffler. In 
red, with hairline diagonal stripes of black, and large 1-inch black 
border. Also Included are brown and navy, with black diagonal stripes 
ind border. Price .................................................................................... 1.50

I rv

:

%
! .: '7 Known for its warmth and ser

viceability is the Tan Chevreau 
Glove, with stockingette lining. 
Finished with pique seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb, spear- 
point backs and one dome fasten
er. Per pair

A Silk-lined Tan Cape Glove
possesses great- comfort and is 
very neatly finished throughout. 
Has one dome fastener, prix 
seams, gusset" fingers, Bolton 
thumb, and spearpOiht backs. Per 
pair .

>

2.E0

Men’s Garters and Braces
Dependable Hose Supporters—“Brighton,” “Boston,” “Morris,* 

“C.M.C.” brands; with one and two point fasteners, in colors uf black 
vhite, grey, blue, sky and helio. All have strong elastic bands. Prices’
25c and 50c.

v
iXfî

2.00
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

A very good glove for motor
ing, and one that has a dressy ap
pearance, is made of peccary 
hogskin. It is washable in soap 
and water, and has one dome fas
tener, prix seatns, Bolton thumb 
and tan kid binding at wrist Priced 
per pair \..

(

RS 1 x
Illustrating an Idea1. Gift for a Man ■■\

This is a splendid Gift Box, containing a pair of cross-back sus
penders made of fine elastic webbings, in grey, heliotrope and sky, with kid, cast-off ends to 
match ; also a pair of padded._gar.tefs, with heavy cable elastic bands and patent rubber fasten
ers. Colors to match. Price, per box .................................................... ..............^ .................. 2.OO

—Main Floor, Centre.

.
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f .. 2.50

The Multiplex Brand is 
■ 4>, Gocd Hosiery * -
XX7 HEN HOSE were first made they were 

* * sewn, and there were great ridges 
and seams that hurt the feet. Nowadays, 
though, Hosiery is made on scientific knitting 
machines that not only produce seamless 
hose, but form them to conform with the 
natural shape of foot and leg.

And excellent examples of modem-made 
Hosiery are these Multiplex Socks 
that are not only comfortable, but made 
double and in some cases triple-ply, to cn-x 
sure greater wear. A few examples of the 
styles, colors and prices: .

Men’s Plated Cfishmere Half-hose, made 
of wool-faced and cotton-backed yarns, in 
black, tan or natural color, and reinforced at 
places wearing first, with double-ply yarns, 
bizes 10, 10 1-2 and 11. 35c pair or 3 
pairs for

Men’s Plain Black All-Wool Cashmere Socks,
made of selected all-wool yarns, in medium or 
heavy weights. The heel, toe and sole are double- 
ply, and the garter top is ribbed and elastic. Sizes 
10, I0>i and 11. Per pair

Men’s Black Thread Silk Half-Hose, made 
with high spliced silk ankles, double-ply lisle 
spliced heel and toe, and neat fitting ribbed lisle 
cuff. Sizes 10, 10^ and 11. Per pair

Men’s Silk-Facedl Cashmere Half-Hose. These

Mgr. )
Thermos Lunch Kit 
for Workmen--an 
Improve ment on 
the Dinner Pail,
Price $3.50

Piping hot or ice-cold tea, cof
fee, cocoa, etc., for the workman 
in his lunch hour, and a cup pro
vided as pàrt of the bottle. What 
could be more appreciated or 
more convenient?

These Thermos box-lunch kits 
are strongly constructed; will 
stand a lot of use; the pint-size 
bottle has the shock-absorbing 
principle of all Thermos bottles, 
and will' keep boiling liquids hot 
for 24 hours, or ice-cold liquids 
cold for 3 days. The metal case 
is covered with imitation leather, 
in tan or black. Price for kit 3.50

An all-metal kit In black japanned 
finish. contains the same size Ther
mos bottle. Price ... .

Thermos Bottles, half-pint size, 
green japanned finish and nlckel-

2.00
Pint Size Thermos Bottles, alumi

num trimmed.
Pint Size Thermos Bottles, japan- 

ned finish and nickel-plated. 
Each ..........................................

Pint Size Thermos Bottle, corru
gated, all - nickel - plated case.

2.50
Pint Size Thermos Bottles, plain, 

nll-nickel-plated case-
Quart Size Thermos Bottles, alu

minum trimmed
Quart Size Thermos Bottles, japan

ned finished and nickel-plated trim-
3.50

Quart Size Thermos Bottles, cor
rugated, all-nickel- plated 
Each .......................... :...........

Stylish Winter Weight 
Boots fvr Men from 
$5.00 to $10.00

TT HESE ARE real winter Qoots, made' of 
* strong, thick leathers, with slightly 

heavier soles, but yet not sacrificing neat
ness in shape or finish. The illustration be
low is typical of the smart shapes represented.

They’re built for comfort, too — every 
pair having the Goodyear welt process 
which gives perfect smoothness inside.

One model made of mahogany tan is th laced 
or blucher style, and has winter weight Goodyear 
welted soles; sizes Sy2 to 11. Price .... &00 

A tan calf balmoral recede shape , has Neolin 
soles—a special waterproofing material. Sizes 
5y2 to 11. Price ....

A vici laced or blucher style has Goodyear- 
welt single soles, SV2 to 11. Price ..... 5.00 

A gun-metal calf laced boot is shaped in a 
smart English style. Sizes Sy2 to 11. Price, 5.00 

A gun-metal or tan calf boot is styled in bal
moral English recede shape.
Price ........................................

>■ jfcâ
Here and There in 

the Store
Toy)and will move Friday, to Fur

niture Building, at cprner James and 
Albert Streets. • • r

The Sporting ' Goods Department 
on Fifth Floor supplies the following 
equipment for a man’s or boy’s gyjnna- 
siuru outfit. Sleeveless Jerseyfe, 43c; 
White Cotton Gym. Pant;;, 85c; and 
Jock Straps, 50c. ,75c and gl,00. 
The Boot Department on Second 
Floor has White Rubber-reeled Boots 
and Shoes. Boys’ Boots at gl.OO; 
Shoes, 05c; Men’s BooilX #1.25; 
shoes. $1.10. " :

CALL.MAIN 8501 when you want 
to telephone for goods from several 
departments. An experienced sh6p- 
per will make your purchases for you 
almost as well - as you could do In 
person. •

If you live out. of town and wish 
to purchase an j- of the merchandise 
mentioned on- this page, write to the 
Shopping Service, and your order will 
be carried out carefully and prompt
ly by one of the Special shoppers.

$2.00 Soft Felt Hats that 
Should Appeal to Any 

Well-Dressed Man

:
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1.00 MÊtû

it'-1 iffA
Widths A to E.
.................. . 6.00

A vici kid or patent boot is exceptionally 
smart, being a straight London balmoral style.
Widths A to E. Price. . .................................  6.00

Made of tan Russia calf is a balmoral recede 
boot, made by M. A. Packard; also fine kangaroo 
kid laced boot by the same reliable maker. Widths 
A to E. Price

. ... 3.00
'■d

50
i pf work on the? | 
- York Highway; I 
od that the road- \ 

the Q. T. R. s

The Star Dance Folio, No. 17a, 
contains 64 pages of the season’s 

Imost popular songs, especially ar- 
^ ranged for dancing the newest Fox

plated trimmings

' | HESE $2.00 HATS are quite a remarkable 
^ feature of our Men’s Hat Department this 

fall, for they embody at an extraordinarily low price 
all the prevailing shapes of the season, the richness 
of colors that men desire, and the strong felt ma
terials that give real service.

Perhaps the most favored style worn this sea
son is the medium-high crowned Fedora with wide, 
flat brim. These have 2 3-8 inch flat brim with nar
row binding on edge, and are in beautiful shades of 
°Tey, green and brown. Fashionable young men 
fancy them. „

Another shape that is preferred' by the more,conserva
tive dressers has 2 y2 inch brim, with rope edge and 
medium high fedora crown and inside leather sweatband. 
In a quiet medium green shade. Our leading values,

2.00

7.00
Very gracefully shaped is a tan Russia or

yeen
has been ruined; 3 

council, is afoply- : 
u-terjal from the ? 
;ood the damage. 
istructed to pre- ; 
he area in which i 
pplied for. Steps ,1 
tal a system, ' I

Each 1.75 50 -\

........ . . Trots, Waltzes and One-Steps.
black gun-metal boot, hn balmoral recede shape, such hits as these are included:

8.00
j *

look like silk when Widths A to E. Price 
A laced boot, 

made jof patent 
leather with 
calf or cloth 
tops, is very 
suitable for

“And They Called It. Dixieland,’’ 
“Kangaroo Hop," “Chin Chin, Open 
Your Heart and Let Me- In,” ‘Udy 
Dreamy China Lady," “Come Back to 
Arizona,” “They Didn’t Believe Me," 

Bound with colored cover.

2.25 on, and are lined 
with cashmere. 
Have double lisle 
spliced heel, toe, 
and fine ribbed lisle 
thread cuff. In 
black, tan, navy, 
grey or natural. 
Sizes 10, \oy2 and 
11. Per pair .. .50

Y

iiEach
etc.

.AVORS 
NG IN WEST

Price 36c. "
In the Basement, next to Cafe^ 

teria.

Each.. 2.75 m7 :V;& 13.00
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When you enter the Yonge Street 
doors you can get to Second and 
Third Floors more quickly by using the. 
Escalators, just inside the doors.

ffe >Y*Widths A to E.
Price .. 8.00

Educator , _
Boots, the famous brand noted for comfort. In 
tan calf, black or chocolate kid, black calf or 
patent. Widths A to E. Price

Renowned Custom-made Boots for men are in 
very swagger shapes and made of beautifully 
finished tan Russia calf, in blucher, balmoral 
shapes. Widths A to E. Price

Also black gun-metal, blucher style, at same 
—Second Floor, Queen St.

1med

Men’s Accordion 
Ribbed Cas hmere 

Half-Hose, in two-toneJeffects, showing black and 
white, black and red, black and blue, black and 
mauve, or black with green. These socks have a 
splendid appearance, as well as giving good wear 
and comfort. Reinforced at heel, toe and sole, 
with double-ply yarns. Sizes 10. 10^ and 11-. 
Per pair, 65c, or 2 pairs for $1.25.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

case. 
. .4.00

Quart Size Thermos Bottle, plain, 
sll-nlckel-plated case.

Hall-pint Size Re-fills. Each, 1.15 
Pint Size Re-fills. 

x Quart Size Re-fills.
Corks for any Thermos Bottles. 

Each

Today*» Dinner
Special in Grill Room from 11-3-

Broiled Young Moose Steak 
With Red Currant Jelly 

Fried Sweet Potatoes 
Rolls and Butter 

Pot of Tea or Coffee.

t

1
i ■ tm

L
8.00Each. . 4.50

Each. .. 1.25 
Each.. 2.25

at

Excellent Stiff Hats for $2.00 10 00
.5

50c.Two dollars is a most popular price for a stiff hat, and
at this price we display an exceptionally fine assortment 
of smart styles, for either the fashionable or the conserva
tive dressers. They are made of English fur felt, with 
medium high or full crown, and pencil-edge brim. Have 
neat black trimmings and cushioned leather sweatband. 
Splendid value, it.........................................................  2.00

price.i t —Main Floor, Yonge Street.
TATED.
d for $3.000 £ |
the Aetnk L!» a 

ut in 1»16 en-
-susæsi

Now fo»' Rubbers! Men’s 65c, Boys' 5&e.
These rubbers are special values, duq to very close pricing and the EATON 

method of purchasing in immense quantifies. We guarantee every pair to be dur
able and well made.

Men’s and Boys’ Rubbers in neat, close-fitting shapes. Men’s, sizes 6 to 1JL 
pair, 65c; boys’, sizes 1 to 5, pair, 55c; youths’, sizes 11 to 13, pair ....... ■“*

Long Rubber Boots for men or boys have extra thick soles and heels. Men’s, 
sizes 6 to 11, pair, $3.25; boys’, sizes 1 to 5, pair, $2.65; youths’, sizes 11 to 13, 
pair............ ........................................................................................................................
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Mr. t ^T. EATON C£ 2.00
—Second Floor, Queen Sti y
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ooysv Ulsters—Splendid Valus at $6.95
These Boys’ Ulsters are made from good, heavy, winter weight tweed, pat

terned in mixtures or diagonal weaves of grey or brown. They are double- 
breasted style, and have convertible collar, two-piece belt at back, centre vent and 
wind straps on sleeves. They are lined with twill serge. Sizes 27 to 34. Extra

6.95good value
Boys’ Slip-on Overcoats, in grey pin-checks. Sizes 27 to 32, price $10.00;

—Main Floor, Queen Stsizes 33 to 36, price $10.50.
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ALLIES MOVE TO SURROUND VON MACKENSEN IN DOBRU
SERBIANS AGAIN CRUSH BULGARIANS In'TiGHT FOR Ii

$9

:

I :

SIR SAM HUGHES HUGHES CRITICIZED I 
BY BRlîiSH PRESS

m HENRY THEOBALD ALLIES THfI t
■

11 ;

GAP III FRONT 
LINES OF FOE

*

Those Who Saw Minister in 
Toronto Last Week Dum- 

founded.

decent Remarks Taken as Re
flection on the War 

Office.

I'S

i ...

I

NO REAL REASON VET RESENTED IN OTTAWACapture Two Strongly Pro
tected Villages in Attack 

Above Ancre.

Capture Iven. Village, Five 
Miles Northeast of 

Polog.

TAKE SIXTEEN* GUNS .

I t Russians Make Ni^w 
Surround Von N 

ensen.

sFacts Probably Will Not Come 
Out Till House 

Meets.

Sir Sam Has Found Atmos
phere Chilly, Says Man

chester Guardian.
I%

MEN HAVE WALK-OVER

Fortresses Germans Believed 
Impregnable, Fall at 

First Blow.

■ PP- ■
X PÛT foe in

SI km Those who saw, met and heard Sir 
Sam Hughes speak in Toronto last 
week, do not believe that at that time 
he had any idea of resigning his posi
tion as minister of militia. He got a 
good reception at the Empire Club and 
spoke confidently of' what he was go
ing to do In,the future to bring about 
more recruiting. At the Empire Club 
on Thursday noon, and at the Ward 1 "RwhU Cable to The Toronto World.
Three Conservative Association on London. Nov. 13.—The Serbians 
Thursday night, Sir Sam. speaking for have already won a great victory in
Bi™8ofttCtnherea'ftTed conscril>t,on- Macedonia and they have captured the 

A Conservative member of iparlia- V1,lage of Iven, more than a thousand 
ment who came here Thursday to see prisoners and 16 field guns In their
nntt^L1^?rw0f,mllltï' abou.t some de" victorious advance. After driving the
partaiental business had quite a satis- _ , - . _ , ■ ^factory interview with him and left Bu**arian8 fro<n Polog they pursued 
without any intimation that Sir Sam’s them with great rapidity and effective- 
resignation was a possibility in the ness under cover of the fire of French

SSiifSt JSViSvfiSSVS; *dv“c,°* m,le*
could not credit the report of the lat- wlthln ™e Cema bend they not only 
ter*s resignation when he saw it in the stormed Iven, but continued their 
evening papers. Col. J. J. Garrick, successful driving of th* enemy back

sj'ttS. •* «•’ «' ”■««>"« —
said the news came as a surprise to Pus>hed two mile* north of Iven. 
him and he returned at once to the • The struggle is being continued, for
C One'report i, that Sir Sam’s coming J*™* ^ 2?K"tJa* ln tt,e 

out for conscription gave great offence lurch by his Teutontlc allies, appears 
to the government,, and led to a to be approaching demoralization and

S55SK a?M,iSy'SeTSte ”T
is quite Close to the government, advajltage they wlU be able to make 
evidently had a trip of some kind, as a big change in the Balkan situation 
early as Saturday, because on that clay shortly, 
tor the first time it disowned the Ross 
rifle, and yesterday said editorially 
that the Ross rifles would have been 
withdrawn from the/ Canadian troops 
tong ago if any other rifles had been 
obtainable.

Canadian AaaoeUted Prcee Cable.
London. Nov. 13.—'"If General 

Sam is out to lay the blame for 
whatever mistakes have been made 
with regard to nutting the Cana
dian army in the field entirely at the
ÜSL*** British war office and as- 
I £T‘b* the milttia depart-
ment of which he is the head, he will
tzTd.,!^,fai?1a<U,ana' ,nilitary or civil,
StandardJ* ’ 811X8 Tho Bvenlng

..,7,® Manchester Guardian remarks:
hV 5L f11 known Slr Sam is annoyed
outh»«*tUrmmatTera have taken. Hia 
outburst will not be regarded very
seriously. Since his return to Canada 
d!cÎMIyUcM,t|y/’atm°8Phere la °ttaWa

is^fh25nXHulihee’ *peach In Toronto 
10 the extent of twenty 

Hnee. The Dally Chronicle, In a foot- 
that Hughes was re- 

th? Ross Canadians with
uriL-wf, L whlch wras found so

»■* “

m

Allies Push «Bulgarians Back 
'in Great Dis

order.
Slavs Inflict Tr 

Losses on
Dobrudja,

UK

Minister of militia and defence since 
1811, who has resigned at the re
quest of Sir Robert Borden.

BY FREDERICK PALMER.
With the British Armies in France, 

Nov.
197 Hallam avenue, age 18, who was 

killed In the motor accident on the 
Dundna road, Sunday morning.

SpeclaL Cable to Th, Terom, w,
London, Nov. 13.—.The «, 

the Danube at two point* in 
c>t Von Mackensen’s forces i, 
Vrudja an-' the steady wuht 
the iield rnaishal before • k 
pressure of the allies fuinil 
news of the clay fvo n ‘he 
theatre of the war.

The cross! ng^of the Dae 
l.ussians wax''offeuted nT 
south of Cernavoda. and t 
ieet. acting in harmony 

land forces of the Danube 
bombard Corstanza,\is ... pr 
it is believed here, to the

Hon. David Mackeen was born a^fsea. ' llUS8ian force lrrim 
Mabou. N.S., in 1171, and was long and 
intimately connected With. the com
mercial. Nanking and manufacturing 
life of Nova Scotia. He was called 
jto the senate by Lord Aberdeen in 
1S96.

13.—Attacking on a front of 
nearly five niiles on both sides of the 
Ancre River, in mist and BORDEN'S MINISTRY 

WILL BE STRONGER
darkens

early-4his morning, the British made 
a further breach in the original Ger
man front line.

UEUT.-GOV. MACKEEN
OF NOVA SCOTIA IS DEAD

/
He Was Prominent in Business 

Life of the Province.
They captured the strongly fortified 

villages of Beau mon t-Hamel and St. 
Pierre Divion, and gained new ground 
which already has reached a depth of 
more than a mile at one point.

Two thousand prisoners already 
have been taken to the cages.

Severe righting continues 
Reaucourt-sur-Ancre, on tho 
bank of the river (two miles directly 
north of Thiepval), and on the nigh 
ground about midway between Serve 
and :Bf&ucourt-s.ur-Ancre, west of the 
rote linking those villages.

«ôtliwithstandtog -the long prevail
ing bad weather, with almost continu
ous rains, the attacking troops made 
good progress in No Man’s Land, the 
mad having partialiy dried in the last 
txte days.

They were not impeded seriously by 
German machine guns.

Surprise for Germans.
Tho attack appears to have been 

'to ai, large extent a surprise to the 
Germans, little resistance being offer
ed the first and second line trenches 
except before Serre.

South of the Ancre tho British line 
swept In a northeasterly direction to 
■the river bank, eppesite Beaucourt, 
cutting off the remaining fragment of 
the German position around St. Pierre 
Divion, while simultaneously Beau- 
mont-Hamel was attacked from the 
opposite bank.

Of Great Strength.
All the positions of the Germans 

north bf tho Ancre were of exception
al strength, Beaumont-Hamei equal
ing Thiepval in the extent and securi
ty of its labyrinth of dugouts, while 
the German engineers have been la-, 
boring constantly for more than +wo 
years to make the defences of which 
this was an important part, impreg
nable. There was a profusion of con- 

-nccted machine gun redoubts, elabo
rate telephone and electric light-sys
tems, and great caverns capable of 
sheltering companies of infantry. Pri
soners say it was believed that Beau- 
mont-Hamcl could not be taken by the 
British.

The barrage fire accompanying the 
attack, and the subsequent1 bombard
ments of the next line of works v,eve 
described by survivors as tho most 
terrific experienced by them on any 
Iront.

■

Western Liberal Newspapers 
Comment on Departure 

of Hughes.

Halifax, Nov. 13.—Lieut.-Gov. Mac- 
keen of Nova Scotia died at 7 o’tilock 
this evening, after a paralytic strol e.

5
, ■■ I

before
north It is believed here that thé 6 

and the Roumanians havs>"i 
rrospects of cutting off the to 
(1er Von Slaekensen, said to M 
divisions Of Turks. Germans ai 
gariane, with a big train of a 
It is realized that io do tit* 
movement and large forces ara; 
ed. Mackensen. Potrogiad sâyii 
|already lost- onv.third of hftU 
thru the ravages of disease aj& 
military reverses that h - ha* «3 
ed. As a result the morale of m 
diery has been gtavolÿ impaire 
as the Germains have not beeB 
to provide the rcinfbrcemeg&S 
has demanded, his retreat^»* 
conducted uiuTer disastrous ecrtdti 

The German official cemmM 
Is mute concerning the crlttajBB 
lions. It contents itself wltMifl 
ing that hostile detachment*^ 
were feeling their way alone flâl 
ube have been pursued and tbati 
navoda was shelled without |3 
frofn the left bank of the DajflM 

In desperate attempts to r«ll*M 
Mackensen by compelling the R'* 
and Roumanians to divert trpd| 
the Transylvanian front, the Got 
arid Austrians hurled theiori 
against the Roumanian positions 
the direction, of the Gsniiu4vl 
northwest of Busienl, in the regie 
Dragoslavele, the Alt VaHey, 
the Teutons gained some grovini 
the right bank in the Saraclnera 
glon, in the Jiul Valley, and M 
region of ©rsova, where violent 4 
ing is proceeding. The Teutons q 
that they have taken Dicta and 
surlier, in the Gyengy

NO SURPRISE CAUSED

Calgary Albertan Says Hughes 
Had Impression He v 

Was Mars.

quarters
i* 3

1 president of giants. I

QUIET ON FRENCH FRONT.

Paria, via London, Nov. 13.—The day 
wax comparatively calm along the whole 
French front, according to the bulletin 
I veiled by the war office tonight

New York, Nov. 13.—Harrv N 

atcriury. J°hn B F°->ter was >e-elecfed
■

/Special to
Wlnnipe

he Toronto Worlds
Nov. i3.—In commenting 

on the departure of Sir Sam Hughes 
from the Borden cabinet, The Saska
toon Phoenix (Liberal) saÿs:

“That he was ‘person.a non grata’ 
to the hulk of the soldiera ' has long 
been rumored, that he wax indiscreet 
in liis public utterances is certain, but 
that ho was, anything worse than 
muddler in his

Aided by French Gune.
The effective fire of the French ar

tillery has contributed A great deal to 
the allied success, for the Bulgarians 
were demoralized by the drenching of 

No Real Story Yet. their positions with shells and- they
Sir Sam hae been dismissed, but it i suffered heavy casualties from the( 

can scarcely be because he championed French curtain of fire a» they were 
the Ross .rifle. He hae been the i>/n- caught in the open during their ré
sistent champion ot that rifle- •■Since treat. After the Serbians had taken 
1903, and as its avowed champion, en- Iven, the Bugarlans turned about and 
tered the Borden government in 1911. 'launched five counter-attacks. These 
When Sir Robert Borden returned were caught by a curtain of fire each 
from England a year ago, he was in- time that they einerged into the open 
dined to think that the complaints and the Bulgarian* suffered severely, 
respecting the Ross rifle were due not The route <riT their retreat was strewn 
so much to any fault of the rifle itself with the bodies Of their soldiers, 
as to defedlve ammunition. Neither in addition to the-advance son Iven, 

ba8ibe®n dlfl- the Serbians and t*e, French”further 
bec8u8e the Ky.t* changes, to the west attacked the Bulgarians 

beî?.re the.Mered1*'1- north of Velyeseto. al*o. in tile Cerna 
<r,iends may river bead and they cleared the foe 

claim that he is simply thrown over- out 0r a considerable section of ter
ritory lend took more than 1000 pris
oners. Sixteen more guns were found, 
abandoned by the Bulgarians.

The Serbians announce in their of
ficial communication issued here to
night, that yesterday, in co-operation 
with the French, they continued the 
pursuit of the enemy northward, and 
they captured the Village ot Iven. 
Their booty comprised 16 field guns, 
21 caissons, 14 Umbers, and a large- 
quantity of artillery and email ahtis, 
ammunition, rifles and other war ma
terial. The number of prisoners is not 
yet known. Enemy dead strewed the 
battlefield.

ft:
ft

* WAR SUMMARY£
M 'I#

■

’ 5 af r THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDconnections with al
leged ‘grafters’ is by no means proven,
His removal from the sphere of ac
tive polities will prove a great hulp 
to the Borden cabinet and to the coun - 
try generally. Belief has long prevail
ed among WsU informed Liberals that 
Sir Sam’s days as minister of militia 
were numbered.’’

The Calgary Albertan (Liberal) 
says:., ,

"The Borden government bereft of 
the minister of tho militia is stronger 
than it has been sinde Sir Sam Hughes 
gut the impression that he was Mars, . 
which was some considerable time ago. board as was Jonah of old In the hope 
No person on the outside kriows the that biB disappearance wou*d cause 
points in dispute which nerv-d pre- tbe sto™11 to- abate. Sir Sam himself 
mier to dispose of an undesirable eie- JTLay claim that he goes out on the 
ment, hut the chances are that the conscription issue. In any event it 
principle at stake wasn't important* wltl be a daY °r two before we are 
but just bi genough to give the pre- llkely to got the real story, 
mier excuse tor action. Whatever may 
be excuse the completed result is sat
isfactory.
premier dismissed this strange wild 
man, hut that he didn’t do it sooner.
Only people with a keen sense of hu
mor would h#ve for so long tolerated 
each a person in such an important 
office."

F
b ■S5tL«L2rr m y6eterday’8 attack north or the Ancre 

Vj 18 * 8evere blow ror the enemy. The
succeed!^ by evendnv ind2nC? h*a,Ve edded’ yet the BrltUh forces had 
nearly five miles As ths^xetratl?g German defences on a front of 
severe losses on tho drove forward the storming columns Inflicted
tommiesTs the Gormo and 8<><>n prlS»ners b®^a to flow in from the ghT 
ektiX dugiuts^ I w entrapped In their deep" and

'launched against the foe fromP X em8Jged- TSe attack was
south Ae a remit tLLt! a ^ 1 0 sIde8’ from the west and from the

Mr*1 G,r-officially record the taking of the “
Divion.

:

ii
m

.

s
i
:

!

. nature. The British 
strongly-fortified Village of St. PleiTe

* w * *
o mountains 

Candesti. northwest of Kirapoju* 
The foe aise claims that tbe ■ 

manians made counter/attack* ii 
Red Tower Pass and north of On 
while the Roumanians say thitt 
battle is being fought southeast « 
sova. It is also claimed by the foe 
the Roumanians lost 1000 men a*i 
oners In addition to their killed^ 
wounded in their counter-attack* 

Pctrograd reports that the Te| 
launched an attack in the region o 
Oituz Valley and pushed back the l 
manians, but the Roumanians^» 
launched an attack north and sod! 
TolvenoUng and they occupied a r 
of heights.

d?Bpatchea from eye-witnesses of the battle say that the 
road and n^inttendei!i alq,ng the tront between the Grandcourt-Pozietes 
line had conslderably uorth of Beaumotit-Hamel, that the Britishthat most of7he w^al?T po‘nta for a di^ance of 2000 y!rds and 
aidered the <î^-vHve8 had been Rained. The Germans con-
Bmnmnnt nîîff*® whlch they lost at a single blow to be -iwpregnable 
Beaumont-Hame1 was captured, in addition to St. Pierre Divion Beau
^ duïouto6 The fi»rm*Ve Thlepval In the extent and securUy of
its augouts. The Germans were taken by surprise hv this fianv Athe only stout resistance that they offert was a lerre Thls new advance 
threatens th^envelopment of Miranmont on the Alb^rt-IrresTilway

toe capture of Thtopw!i?LC^^ngÏLttnBhLtwee™thTntbr^i ^nd 
Jutt6d ou} lit0 the allied front as a big bulge Th^further 

teF^8 t0* P®ro°°e, and Bapaume doubtless served to induce the Germans 
to concentrate their reserves In front of those, points, because their loss 
would compel a further Teuton retreat. The German We raught 
ping and General Haig took advantage of this *
them with his left.

FIRST SNOW FATAL 
FOR MEAN THIEF

Surprise is not that the!
|

I '
-

S' I John Turney Makes Bold At
tempt to Rol) Woman,

But is Caught.

COL HEÀRNE ACCUSED
OF KEEPING BACK CASH

:
' NORWAY CONCILIATORY

SAYS LOKAL ANZEIGER

But' Paper Admits Reply Can 
Hardly Be Called Satis

factory.

PREMIER MARTIN IS
IN BY ACCLAMATION,

Dunning Also Unopposed in Kin- 
istino—Lively Contest in 

Moose Jaw.

I * ❖

Commander of Battalion Stationed 
at Regina to Be Arraigned.

Î-i

RUNS WHEN DETECTED/

MAYOR GEARY HAS i 
NOW RANK OF MÀ<

Saskatoon, Sosk., Nov. 13.—Charged 
with the fraudulent conversion of $696 - 
93, Lieutenant-Colonel John Harvey 
Hearne, officer commanding the 214th 
Overseas Battalion, now stationed at 
Regina, will

1 EX-
' 1 Clever Work of Policeman 

and Footprints Lead To 
Arrest—,

Berlin, Nov. 13.—Altho the Norwegian 
answer to the German note with 1-espect 
(o the submarine question has not vet 
been made public. The koltal Anzeiger 
learns that it is couched in a conciliatory 
spirit, even Uio it does not concretely 
offer enough to warrant its being called 
•satisfactory. Verbal explanations, which 
accompanied the note, says The Lokal 
Anzeiger, were such that it is not im
possible that an understanding will be 
reached. -

The paper points out anew, however 
mat the solution of the difficulty and 
the future relations between the two 
countries depend wholly on Norway, and 
the further explanations it may choose 
to make, and not upon Germany, which 
is watching developments with calmness.

- from Berlin and
I hristiama have indicated that a serious 
view Is takep of the situation.

Regina, Sorti., Nov. 13—Nomination 
day for the by-elections passed oft 
quietly, the only name offered being that 
ot Premier Martin, who was thereupon 
declared elected.

In the Moose Jaw County by-election 
on December 5 Hon. J. A. Sheppard Will 
be opposed by John S. Chisholm, Moose 
Jaw barrister, and a hot political fight 
is looked for. Mr. Sheppard resigned his 
seat in conséquence ot the findings of 
the Brown-Elwood commission, at the 
same time asking the government to open 
the seat for a by-election at once.
T H°n- C. A. Dunning was elected in 
Klnustino by acclamation today.

nap-
preoccupation to drive intobe arraigned before 

Magistrate William E. Jenkins in the 
district magistrate’s court at Wadena, 
on Saturday, Nov. 18. Information has 
been laid accusing the colonel of hav
ing in April, 1912, fraudulently con
verted to his own use money he is al
leged to have been ordered to 
on Louis Lunde, of Wadena.

Sheriff L. C. Calder, of Saskatoon, 
has been subpoenaed to appear at the 
preliminary hearing Saturday, as a 
material witness for the prosecution.

I Number of Other Canadian ■ 
cers Have Crossed to.Frawu * £ * <$ *

u ridge captured north of toe Ancre and the Thiepval area forms
about the strongest defensive popeltion in France. and Us ioss to the 
^e.™la"s 18 *“tnclent t0 teach them that if they caflnot keep such strong- 
hol s they will never bè able to keep weaker ones. The lines Just carried 
held up the advance of the Ulster division on the first of July becauæ they 

far mor® Powerful than the section where the British advanced The
n/u* mH»r t0 advance on a front five miles wider, or on a front
of 16 miles, and this prospect calls on the Germans to provide more troons 
or the defence. It comes at a bad time for the enemy for he has either 
°th™ at I®68.1 thf®e four, more divisions into the furnace, 

the risk of having his front completely smashed and 
and enveloped. The effects of this blow will be felt 
vanian front..

To inis year’s first fail of snow and 
the clever work of policeman 374, John 
Turney, colored, of St. John, New 
Brunswick, owes his capture, and Mrs. 
Flora Martin. 266 West Queen street, 
whose chatelaine, containing money, 
he had snatched at the corner of Ad
elaide and Duncan streets, last night, 
the recovery of her property. After a 
chase aibng Adelaide. Simcoe, Queen 
and Duncan streets, the policeman fin- 
ally caught Turney in' an aHey off a 

•lane near Duncan street.
Mrs. Martin was walk 

elaide street.

Canerilun Aneoeleted Prrw Cable, :
Capt. G. R. Geary of Toronto iuw 

promoted to the poet of major. - 
The following hae gone to rl 

Lieutenants J. M. McCay, D- C. 
son. G. N. Dickenson, G. P. fltt 
B. Bay, J. J. Campbell, R„ 8. * 
Cuddy. F. Yanaga, D. W. Cls-rl 
McL Keswick. W. H. R<*erU, . 
McAughey, R. S. Kirkup, R R. 
man, W. J. White, J, P. Arme 
R. Elton. T. W. Mitton, J. P. ®

J. Bourke, F, G-

'

!
pay tot

:

SI*.m Men on Motorcycle Hurt
When Struck by Motor Car

Lieut.-Col. G. H. Williams
Guest of York Battalion

or to run 
his line rolled up 

even on the Transyl-
1. A. Pelleter,

have rejoined their original 
have also Lieutenants McClet 
Steers (Engineers), Lieut. G. C,.l 
son and W. Maybln, and Nurses 
Mettlce, M. C. Stewart, V. O. 
and Q. F. Bliss.

Chaplains Spencer. BuUock. EHl 
Compton have returned from « 
Cna,plain Ball, recently wounded^ 
ed Ms commission to accept e cfll 
England. Chapktin .Professor Mrt 
has reegned to return to Yale th

E.* Other despatchesI
When'a motor car -belonging to the 

Leaeide Munition Works skidded on 
the snowy road on McRae drive, Lea- 
side, ■ albyit 6 o’clock last night, it 
struck a motorcycle ridden by Peter 
Lekovitch and Alex. Lekovltdh, both of 
437 East King street, 'breaking In- 

left leg and fracturing

ing along Ad- 
when Turney jostled 

against, her,, snatched her chatelaine 
from her hand and started to run in 
a westerly direction along Adelaide 
street. The policeman saw the act. 
and gave chase. Seeing the policeman 
m pursuit, Turney dropped the purse 
on the sidewalk opposite the Goodyear 

.Tire Company's store. The policeman 
in passing, tolji the woman to pick it 
up. Reaching Duncan and Adelaide 
streets Turney darted up a lane before 
the policeman had turned the 
of Queen and Duncan.

.1 .'eu t. - Col, G. H. Williams, chief rc- 
Nova Scotia Interests Not Lieut.-coi. "aicx °î-'rasèr ot^toe* i»«h

Controlling Dominion Steel
l Special to The Toronto World. wa/htid at" which

he n ” ' fNT 13 -Theie having H'owii, officer commanding Yw
'he.-n a report abroad both in Montreal *«V,a!">n. presided. Recruiting was the 
and Toronto, fob owing the visit of W. î,rll|?lp,a subject of discussion. Capt. 
D. Ftoss to this city towards the end of ^7' ;• 1 lcke>' S"°-ve p. report of th«* re- 
last week,'that the Nova Scotia inter- fôr'en8 lR,tnilth?" and outlined plans
esta had really secured control or near- fw» an as^itssive campaign thnnut
,y 80 ot tho Dominion Steel Corpora- f0.l!n,;v of 1 ork >n order to brine
lion, The World waited on G W Far battalion up to strength. It was
re» of the firm of FarrcU SeelV und Î °pos,i<1 to ""M a series of meetings
Co. this evening anent. this report. Mr te ln th° nount-v and
Fc.rrcll, who has been closely connect “Jiiït-ii.i sI>c'*al war films such as

«'UïVSStirilsE: S
Ih. S'wS Tom".™ ££g
pronounced tho statement tint the wit ht lie J' VV,,lllam8 sP°Ke, dealing

tion absolutely without foundation . eongralulaW ti.o officer commandTng
nuide6 8plendld stiowiiig that has been

JÈ *****
for theatl8rha-dlCr^nCrTlthe g!’eatne98 of the allied Victory In Macedonia, 
f Llhe ®er^8 aad French have also carried Iven Village, five or six miles 
northeast of Polog, and on toe Cerna River also. The Serbians have not 
yet counted the prisoner#, but they have counted the booty. Their cap-

,«m
The battle Is proceeding with great violence, with toe allies
me AllavK, 'f

clovitoh’s
Lekovitch’s collar bone.

The car is used by the firm for the 
purpose of bringing the employes from 
tiheir homes to work, and it was on its 
way there when it struck the motor
cycle. The two men were flung to the 
road, and their motorcycle smashed. 
They were removed to the General 
Hospital in the car.

ity. - m

m BERLIN LOOKING FOR
BREAK WITH NORW

corner
. , Seeing the

man had vanished, the policeman in
vestigated and noticed footprints hi 
tne snow leading into the lane, 
footprints ended at p. small gate to 
side of the lane, and' on pushing" the 
gate open the policeman discovered 
i urney in hiding. While waiting for 
the patrol wagon to take him.to the 
police station, Turney made another 
determined but /huitless attempt to es- 
ca pe. /

In Turney’s pocket was found a re
turn ticket from Saskatoon to 8ti 
John, which led the police to beliex-e 
that he had been harvesting out west- 
Money to the amount of 345 was also 
found on him.

advancing toAW
i m * * * * *

i m As the allied advance in tbe Dobrudja proceeds, toe position of Von I attpr's Renlv on SubnWfR 
Mackensen becomes more and more precarious. His forces are he-ine .„k Latter s A . , , .

proceeding, with the foe attempting to push the Russians back 8and ?tha V)indo"' Nov' ,ls:~Po 
Russians striving td consolidate their bridgehead and to throw ad-ose^re uon^ with Norway J^dfft 
Sea^leet and°it^not oTt0 bo™'barded by th« Russian Black Exchange Telegraph despatch^

Ef F s sjroz s s.d surthird Qf his forces from disease and reverses. On the Transylvanian front troversy Is (meatlafactory and ital 
H,e.T!Ut0?8' grpwlng desperate, launched, violent attacks, and they claim Heved German* will make ar 
that they have gained some ground and occupied three vllTages Thev aian tempt to impress on Norway 
claim that the Roumanians lost 1000 prisoners in counter-attacks In eeq"ences of lnsletl"g on Jî!rSl

»«« tbw rallied

The
one Entente Powers' Ministers

At a Dinner to Greek King
Paris, Nov. 13.—Prince Eiim Demid- 

off, the Russian minister to Greece, 
gave a-dinner to King Constantine and 
memfceraof the royal family at Athens 
today says a Havas despatch from that 
city, which add® that all the ministers 
of the entente powers attended a re
ception which followed the dinner.

REGULAR C.P.R. DIVIDEND.

Meeting, of Directors Held St Montreal
............Yesterday. . . . ■

Montreal, Nov. 13".—At a meeting of èhe 
directors of the Canadian Pacific 
way Company, held here today, a 
dend of two and one-half per cent, 
common rock for the quarter ended 30th 
September last, being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum from revenue, and 
three per cent, per annum from special 
ncome account, was declared payable 

Jan. I next to shareholders of record 
3 p.m. on Dec. 1 next.

- pro-

ss
11MAWÉ no*

Much Contraband is Seized 
With Dutch Ship, Says Berlin Germany to Draw Civilians

Into Home Auxiliary Services
ses

ii Berlin, Nov. 13, via Sayvilie.—Ger- 
man sea forces attached to the Fland 
ers naval station on Nov. 12. stopped 
til# Dutch steamer Batavier V. off the 
mouth of the .River Thames, accordin'- 
to the Overseas News Agency. Tho 
steamship was taken into port by the 

— German warship, The Dutch 
was carrying great quantitiestof 
traband, the news agency adds: 
Batavier V. carried

more steamers EfflK.

ihi'f3IfholiT! ^i°u’ lsrr-Hyds announces 
ton£ th/naBrV,i8h *,ean$BS Ct-tterham. 1084
ga.“ww*,r&s:
m $5L£iM-

A despatch to Reuter’s from Mahno. 
Sw-edeii, says the Swedish steamer
w^to,nb0^de r,°m Mal,)<0 for Stockholm.

-n; general cargo, ha*s been seized 
and taken into a Geiman port.

Berlin, Nov. 13. via Sayvllie.—A new 
measure is under consideration by the 
government under which home auxili
ary services for the army would be 
oiganized thruouf Germany, according 
to announcements in various - 7 
papers. It is proposed that the 
organizations shall include factory 
employes and persons who are now 
drawing an income without working.

* *

German flotilla 01
- * *

CURFEW BELL IN MONTRE**" :

Montreal. Nov. 13.—The curfew bel 
wanted, for Montreal by AM..WWM 
gave notice of motion at » me*"! 
the city council here this aftefseawl 
civic reculatlon to compel cniioiw 
return home at a fixed hour of 
The hour proposed was not wga 
The question may com# up et Wj 
meeting.

The raid at a _ ___

°J’ Dg .t,6 tbe discovery of some traps set by the enemy to
8«lp8, reeuIt 01 tbe raid waa the death sevencivilians, including five rhiidTon an<i nf tmn .««t.

ë §bi of swift torpedo craft in toe Gulf of 
reason would dictate thatiiv9-

K
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HIGH COST OF LIVING Girl Student. Don’t Favor
Closing Door, of University

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB
ASSIST BUND SOLDIERS

Intend to Raise Funds to $uy 
Bradlle Books for Heroes. Wrongm A The consensus of opinion regarding 

closing the university and the voice 
cf girl-students in the matter, seen 
to be that it would be injudicious and 
altogether unnecessary.

President Falconer is quoted as hav
ing heard no wish from any of the 
girls expressive of the desire to have 
the institution, closeB, Medical stu
dents will beï Vanted -as long as thii 
war lasts and ‘in their interests, if 
in no other, ‘tilts, university is a neces
sity. * ” - * i

It is claimed; tao that the girls re
alize that as t$e|e will be fewer men 
to fill position^ after the : war it 
will devolve ufidht them to fill the va
cancies, and so they are working even 
more seriouqly staid strenuously than 
at other times H.6 fit themselves for 
whatever may cota» their way.

In addition, it is 'bêlieved, that the 
women students will not be dèaf to 
the patriotic claims of the moment, 
but that they will do their “bit” as 
ihey have been doing, and as they 
will do as long as the war lasts, even

Likelihood » They Have Ap- 1"“" 1,t,cl,“l
predated Hundred Per 

Cent. Since.

this momentous question. HaVè your letters written 
on one side of the paper only, not more than 200 words 
in length, and addreps them to the High Cost of Living 
Editor, Toronto World.

In your letters giving your opinions oir the 
> of living and any suggestions you have to 

, about reducing the cost. The World and The 
u world want to hear from every reader on

'

No object could be more patriotic 
or more pathetically appealing than 
the one for which the Women’s Musi
cal Club are now working, that of 
assisting the blind. The specific way 
in which the club intends to work is 
to raise funds to provide books which 
may be ueçd by the class designated. 
These books are costly, being alto
gether unlike those used 
being blessed with sight, 
lines» means that funds must be raised 
with which the reading material may
be bought.

The Braille books cultivate the sense 
of touch to an extraordinary degree, 
and this sense, if trained, may be ap
plied in many directions that wifi 
eventually toad to a livelihood. Again, 
thé pleasure of being able to read will 
wile away many an otherwise dreary 
hour. Six sckVers for which the Wom
en’s Musical Club are working, will in 
in. all likelihood be very soon augment
ed by others. The presence of these 
blind men who have sacrificed them
selves on the altar of duty cannot but 
draw out justice and commiseration 
from the public,1 and the club which 
has taken up the work of giving them 
assistance will unfailingly meet with a 
generous response.

HGHTMENHEU) 
CHICAGO’S EGGS

thne. Cold storage -should be used not 
to exploit but to equalize supplies. To
day there are millions of oggs held In 
cold storage, which will be released when 
toe price soars ee high as the owners 
of the commodity consider it will go.

The wheat situation is also most un
satisfactory. Million» of bushels are be
ing held in elevators by speculators, and 
the price of flour is being forced up un
reasonably. The potato crop has been a 
partial failure owing to the wet season. 
However, the production In this pro
vince of foodstuffs this year has not 
been such as to Justify the present high 
prices’, which are a real hardship to 
many. It is 'not an easy matter for the 
government to adjust matters, as has 
been suggested, as the situation has got 
somewhat out of hand. There should be 
vigorous arad rigorous Inspection of all 
cold-storage plants, and the government 
may yet have to commandeer the wheat 
held In elevators, or determine on some 
plan to relieve the situation. It is an 
outrage that the bare necessities of life 
should be controlled by a set of grasping 
monopolists, who worship . mammon, 
whose, sordid motto is "your necessity is 
our opportunity.”—Observer.

is mm OOME people have never 
^ tried Red Rose Tea be
cause they think it is just ordir 
nary tea put into packages.
WRONG!

normM e normal 
the cost-

by Ui 
and 1

. V

Investigation Shows the Vis
ible Supply Lies in 

Cold Storage.

Says This is Partly Re
sponsible for Present Prices 

of Meats. is a “master” blend of more than aRed Rose T.
dozen high-grade Indian and Ceylon teas. It is a 
DISTINCTIVE tea—distinctive in flavor, in richness, 
in strength, in economy.

PROBLEM IS DIFFICULT

Infolds Cold Storage Should Not 
Not Exploit But Equalize 

Supplies.

1,BOUGHT THEM CHEAP
:

To prove it, 
try it.Fifty-Third Battery Auxiliary

Provide Christmas Presents•r a »Sold only■ | Condemnation of the continued kill- 
| ing of calves, to which is attributed 

p. jjj9 rising prices of meats, is con- 
B Ugned in an article printed in The 
B oufteriD Post, published in Orange - 

vtllp. Dulterln County, Ont., and writ- 
! ten by “Observer.” The cold storage,

| the writer declares, should be used not 
to exploit but to equalize supplies. In 

I discussing the increasing cost of milk.
: eggs, butter and meats he says the 

p problem is become acute and is a dif- 
% ftcutt one to solve, 
if '. Below is the article in part as it ap

peared in The Post:
[' The high cost of living has now be

come a very acute problem and its 
I ‘solution is not an easy one. While 

there is no doubt that Canadians have 
e adopted a higher standard of living 

than that which prevailed a few years 
ago, still the necessities of life have 

;; risen so enormously as to suggest 
there is "something rotten in the state 
of Denmark ”

The gigantic dairy interests in tho 
Upited States arc responsible for the 

I reckless killing of calves—which
L amounts to the destruction of nine 

million a year in the Republic. This 
has decreased their beef supply until 
that commodity is beyond the reach 
of all but the well-to-do. These con
ditions are parallefed in Canada, where 
we think it would bo safe to say one 
million calves are slaughtered yearly, 
some of which are doubtless what is 
known as “bob veal.” The former 
gets a few dollars for tho calf, right 
on the spot Found money. He con- 

c eiders himself lucky to get rid of the 
f. I calf because he has then all the milk 

the cow givefl t° 8^11 to the cheese fac
tory or use for butter. The result of 
this sort of thing is that we all over 
the North American continent are ex
periencing a cattle famine, and cows 
which formerly sold for $30 and $40 
are bringing $90 and $100. We are dis
turbing the natural balance of things. 

: If we kill all our calves It is Just a
I question of time when we will have no 

cows.

Thru the very successful Christ
mas "shower” the newly formed 53rd 
Battery Auxiliary netted $53.30 in 
cash besides a good supply ol good 
things for the Christmas stockings.

Mrs. A. B. Ormsby, chairman of the 
campaign committee of the Ontario 
Equal Franchise Association, will rep
resent the National Union of Equal 
Franchise Associations at the execu
tive meeting of the National Council 
of Women at Kingston. ■

At the recruiting meeting, held in 
Hamilton under the auspices of tho 
women’s auxiliary of the Hamilton 
Recruiting League, Mrs. W. E. San- 
for£ presided, and the speakers were 
Miss Templeton Armstrong, Introduc
ed by Lady Gibson and Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, introduced by Mrs. P. D. 
Crerar.

How a group of men. by cornering 
the Chicago egg supply, controlled the 
market of a Large section of the Unit
ed States and are selling them 
at huge profits is told in a review 
by The St. Thomas Times, of disclo
sures which came to light tOTu 
cent investigations in Chicago.

The editorial expresses the hope that 
for the sake of Canadian decency, 
nothing like the Chicago expose will 
be discovered in Cqnada when the Do
minion Government begins its probe 
of causes contributing to the high cost 
of living. F.ut if there is, the edi
torial adds, a - Just corrective should 
be meted out to those who arc respon
sible.

ledinCALL FOR DISSOLUTION 
OF U. S. STARCH TRUST

dust-proof
packages. W5W1now OLD RESIDENT DIES.

Mrs. Mary Reddle Spent Most of Time 
Knitting for Soldiers.

114
re-

$Mrs. Mary Reddle, widow of the late 
Hugh Reddle, for many years connect
ed with tho Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
of Canada, died Sunday. Mrs. Reddle, 
who Jiad reached the advanced age of 
elghty-flVe years, had retained to an 
unusual degree possession of all her

t, Sh? wa® very rauch Inter
ested m hearing and reading the war 
news and spent a great part of her 
time knitting aox for the boys

Big Corporation Found Guilty of 
Unfair Methods of Com

petition.
a grandson, Bruce White, being among 
them.
Reddle was a native of the north of 
Ireland, and came to this country when 
a young girl, the voyage in a sailing 
vessel occupying eight weeks. She was 
tho mother of four daughters, Mrs. W. 
W. Mair, of Baltimore, Md.,'Xl. S. A.;

Mrs. Stuart White, Mrs. A. M. Thomp- • 
son, and Mrs. J. W. Daniel of Toronto, 
and two sons, Robert J.. with the T. 
Èalon Op., and George H., with the Do
minion Automobile Co. Mrs. Reddle 
will be interred In the family plot lit 
Mount, Pleasant Cemetery this after
noon.

Like her late husband, Mrs.

MUST ALTER POLICY 1

Corn Products Refining Company 
Must Separate From Sub

sidiaries.

overseas,

Tho editorial in full follows:
“Investigations in the City of Chi

cago have found a group of eight men 
who, having at their disposal plenty 
of cold storage space, 'have practic
ally cornered the egg supply of that
city and the surrounding country.! „ . . ,
They have had stored in these pre- pte- Archibald T. Paige, who went 
servation spots po less than forty- overseas and fell in action on the 
seven million, five Hundred thousand Somme front on Oct. 8, left a policy of 
eggs ever since last summer, when $600 in the Sun Life and another for 
eggs were being sold retail at twenty - $1,000 placed by ' the city. Pte. Paige, 
two cents a dozen; Today eggs are who lived at 72 1-2 Baton avenue, left 
being sold in Chicago at forty-five his books and diplomas to his brother

Robert, the city insurance to his sister, 
Mis. Martha Paige, and his sister. 
.Frances M. Paige. The remainder of 
the insurance is to be divided between 

Probability is that his mother, sister and a third of it is 
to be dvided between Francis J. and 
Alice M. Wilkinson.. Mrs. Paige died 
since her son went overseas, so her 
daughter Frances inherits her share of 
the estate.

WILLS PROBATEDNew York, Nov. 13.—The so-called* 
“Starch Trust” representing an ag
gregate capital of $80,000,000, was ad
judged guilty of "unfair methods of 
competition” in violation of the Sher
man anti-trust law, and a plan for its 
dissolution was ordered filed with the 
federal trade commission within 20 
days by a final degree filed here today 
In the government suit against the 
combine toy Judge Learned Hand of 
the federal district court. The cor
porate defendants, which include the 
Com Products Refining Co., and its 
allied concerns ate enjoined from con
tinuing unlawful practises, but not, 
however, from carrying on their busi
ness at prices and under methods 
adopted in good faith "to meet fair, 
free and bona fide competition."

In order to bring about a situation 
"in harmony with law" the decree pro
vides that the factories, business and 
assets of the Corn Product Refining 
Company, “shall be divided in such 
manner and into such parts of separ
ate and distinct ownership as shall toe 
necessary for that purpose.”

Day Delivery 
Solves Milk Problemscerts a dozen for the sort these men 

have hoarded up.
“It is riot p.t all likely that they paid 

the retail price of twenty-two cents 
for these eggs, 
they got them for something under 
twenty cents, which means that they 
are now making considerably ■ more 
than a hundred per cent, on their 
clever deal.

"Cold storage plants and ware
houses are fine institutions, bdt, like 
everything else that is good in this 
world, they can on occasions be used 
for bad purposes. The use to which 
these men are now putting them in 
Chicago is immoral. One does dot 
need to be a rabid radical to know 
that a great wrong is being done 
when any man dr set of mcr. under
take to keep frota other men that 
which they need for their sustenance 
unless they are prepared to pay such 
price for it as the holders please to 
dictate.

“Eggs are a necessity for the table 
of the poor man as well as the rich. 
The poor man has a right to his eggs 
at a reasonable price. The cold 
storage warehouses of Chicago make 
it possible for them to be kept for 
him frdm times of plenty to times of 
scarcity in production. To argue that 
the price* now being charged for these 
eggs is legitimate or that 4t costs any
thing like twenty-five cents a dozen 
to store eggs there for the few months 
since- last summer is to insult intel
ligence. It is another case of one 
man’s necessity being the other fel
low’s opportunity.

“The Dominion Government com
mittee on the high cost of living has 
intimated that it- will pay some at
tention to cold storage warehouses in 
Canada. It is- to be hoped fur tbe 
sake of Canadian decency that noth
ing like the Chicago expose will be 
discovered here. If it should, how- 

it is also to be hoped there will

V

Two serious problems come up every winter in con
nection with the delivery of your milk.. The first is 

frozen milk. The other is frozen salesmen.
We believe that later delivery will solve 
these problems.
Milk delivered at two or four o’clock in the 
morning and left on your steps till breakfast 
time will invariably get frozen. The result 
is delay and inconvenience at breakfast.
If you will keep sufficient milk for breakfast 
overnight this trouble will be avoided. When 
the milk is delivered you will be up and 
can take it in at once.
The salesmen and horses will benefit, too. Instead of 
facing rigorous winter weather in the dark, they will have 
day light to work by. Delivery will be easier—surer.
Join with us in making later delivery effective. Save 
enough milk for breakfast after November 15th.

I

SEARCHLIGHTS ILLEGAL 
MOTORISTS ARE WARNED

Thirty Letters .Sent to Toronto 
Residents and Prosecutions 

May Follow.
■ThSrty-TdtPhltof tHoterists were warn

ed ÿesterday by "fatter from the de
partment of highways that they are 
breaking the law by the use of search
lights. If this warning is not heeded 
prosecution may follbw. A section of 
the Motor Vehicles Act specifically for
bids 'the use of the tights “known to 
the trade as searchlights."

HONOR MARGARET ANGLIN.
Mrs. Torri-ngton left for Kingston 

yesterday to attend the executive 
meeting of the -National. Council of 
Women of which she is president.

\As a matter of fact, we have per
mitted so many calves to be killed In 
the past ten years that the beef, milk 
and butter shortage is serious. The/ 
prtCe of milk has been , soaring for 
»ome time, and it is time to examina 
into the causes. Pork is $12 *a hun
dred live weight, boiled ham 50 omis a 
pound: why slaughter brood sows, or 
kill young lambs to I provide a deli
cacy for the rich at 40 cents a pound? 
Economic laws grind slowly, and we 
are' now experiencing the result of the 

permits waste*, 
because good 
from $90 to

‘-j
GREATER ECONOMY

ADVISED BY BANK i
r

KIn the monthly letter of the Bank 
of Commerce the following warning 
appears:

If the people as a whole understood 
clearly why it was necessary to econ
omize there would bo a much greater 
response to the appeals of the leaders 
of the nation. Tho enormous pur
chases made by the allies from our 
manufacturers have entailed the pay
ment of high wages to industrial work
ers and thus from the very neces
sities of the empire, the latter find 
themselves possessed of a greater pur
chasing power than at any previous 
time. This power can be used either 
for selfish gratification or for help
ing to win the war. If the former - 
the selfish—course is followed, it is 
practically frittering away the re
sources of the empire. On the other 
hand, the thoughtful patriot will save 
every cent to lend to his country. 
Those with the habit of spending 
freely are apt to look "with aversion 
upon those with a disposition to save, 
but for the time being those who do 
save are the ones imo forge the “sil- 

bullets” that are now more than

supreme folly that 
Farmers now complain 
milch cows are -worth 
$100. and there are none to be had; 
If these men had saved their heifer 
calves a few years ago we would not 
now lave to pay famine prices for
mim. ■IÜE I "pp
saved at the spigot and wasted at the 
bung.” Milch cows are now receiving 
more care than formerly, and when 
sick a veterinary is promptly called 
in. These animals should never oe 
chased by a dog, shouted at or kick
ed or hit with a imilklng stobl.

Every time you frighten a cow you 
reduce‘her milk giving qualities. Love, 
happiness, peace, content, comfortable 
quarters and proper feeding are tangible 
asset* in running a dairy farm. There 
is such a thing as “The Milk of Hu
man Kindness," even in klne. It is no 
poetic figure of speech. The Argentine 
Republic has a law making it a felony, 
to kill any female of the cattle species 
under six years of age. The result is 
that there is no cattle famine, but the 
country has cattle to export. We have 
laws protecting our fish and wild game 
from destruction, and certainly some me
thod should be devised for the Protec
tion of necessary domestic animal life. 
Eggs ore, at the time of writing. 40 
cents a dozen here. This is a conditionThe hens

Miss Margaret Anglin was the guest 
of the Heliconian Club yesterday aft
ernoon, where she was brought by her 
old friend, Mrs. Jessie Alexander Ro
berts.

As the old saying is. “they

Y Ini IE 18 Tickets $1.
;

Miss Marjory MacMurchy, 
president of the club, was hostess.

/
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EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN.
Chatham, Nov. 13.—The 'Baptist 

Church has launched a two-weeks' 
evangelistic campaign. Services will 
be- held, every afternoon and night, and 
short services will be conducted at all 
the factories in the nodn hougs, dur
ing the period of the campaign. The 
Rev. Mr. Imrte, of Toronto, is conduct
ing the services this week.

ever,
bo a quick corrective applied.”

-
AN ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT.

ver
ever necessary. Wilh the opening of the hunting 

season. Nov. 1st, the Grand Trunk 
Railway System installed in one of the 
windows of their city ticket office, 
corner King and Yonge streets, a very 
attiactive exhibit of trophies of the 
hunt. The display consists of mount
ed heads of moose, dear, elk. bear, 
caribou and mountain sheep, procured 
in territory 
Trunk, 
particular
and moose who annually visit the 
“Highlands of Ontario,” where they 
abound, including “Muskoka Lakes,” 
“Lake of Bays District,” “Maganetu- 
wan River.” “Lake Nipissing.” “Ka- 
wartha Lakes,” “Timagami," aqd, dis
tricts contiguous to Algonquin Park. 
Information regarding open seasons In 
different districts, railway fares, etc., 
may be had on application to .Mr. W. 
J. Moffatt, city passenger agent.

Hill.

4400Toronto Was First to Ask
Regulation of Food Prices

DIED .FROM WOUNDS.
Woodstock, Nov. 13.—Lance-Corpl. 

Robert McCarthur, wounded one week 
ago, is now officially reported, dead 
from wounds. He left Woodstock 
with tho 71st Battalion and was trans
ferred to tlie 44th Winnipeg Battalion 
in England. He leaves a • widowed 
mother and one sister.

Mayor Church refutes Hamilton’s 
claims to being the municipality In
strumental in obtaining from the fed
eral government the order In council 
regulating the price of foodstuffs. 
“Records at Ottawa,” he says, “show 
that Toronto was the first to ask the 
government to regulate the price of 
food products in time of war." This oc
casion, he says, was on January 24, 
1S16, when a resolution was sent to 
the prime minister.

The mayor also criticizes the order 
in council passed by the government.

, which will not long continue.
Just now arc moulting, and are taking a 
holiday. The high price of butter is 
partlallv due to the fact that farmers 
find It piofitable to market their cream.
The cold storage plants are not being

rssjss. si«un who died in poverty, after having 
been decorated with the Legion °* **OI^J*' 
a most coveted distinction, by the 
French Government. Cold storage plants 
are now in all large centres, and RJs 
Mid, and not without reason, that food 

, Is being “cornered” by owners of these
places and held until the scarcity wyijçj1 he says is an attempt on their

lgS£ ”lblllly 10

Polly and Her Pale
Copyright, 1916,*by Randolph Lewie.

served by the Grand 
This display, however, is of 

interest to hunters of deer Day Delivery Will Be
In Effect On ssë After Nov. 15

CHAPLAINS join units.

Rev. Melville Staley, late assistant 
at St. Mary's Church. Toronto. Rev. 
Father Nicholson of Prescott and Rev. 
Father Cote, of l’eterboro, where he 
was attached to the bishop’s palace, 
have gone overseas where they will 
be attached to units as Catholic chap- 
plains.

By SterreliIf Ma Ever Sees That Toggery—Good Night, Pal •ee
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’^unduly" from that section of the 
anti-truet law, which make» Illegal 
a combination to unduly enhance the 
prices of food commodities. 
Whether the word “unduly" be left In 
the section or not It would seem to be 
Kfcely that only an advance la'price 
can be criminal when *uch advance 
is unreasonable, extortionate, or un
just. Whether taking the word "uhr 
duly" out of the anti-trust section 
atqoun*s to anything or not, the singu
lar fact remains that tile 
of prosecuting offenders is 
and referred to the various attorneys- 
general. The Dominion Government, 
foÿ its recent order-ln-coundl, attempts 
■to strengthen those provisions of the 
criminal code .which forbid combina
tions in restraint of jtrade and to en
hance the prices of necessaries of 
life. But the Dominion Government 
does nothing, and will do nothing-to
ward punishing those who violate the 
order-in-councll, or the criminal code 
strengthened by it. The malefactor of 
greet wealth; guilty of making it 
harder for the poor to live, Is sent from 
the Dominion Herod to the provincial 
Pilate.

The new order-ln-coundl may work 
out ail right, and we trust it will be 
enforced with commendable vigor. It 
has only been in operation for two or 
three days, and, therefore, has not had 
time to cause the bottom to drop out 
of the market to any great extent. But 
it looks to an observer as tho the 
consumer with a grievance would have 
quite a time geting* action. If he goes 
to the city hall, and gets an investiga
tion by the municipality, the muni
cipality can do nothing but send down 
the report- of Its commission to the 
government at Ottawa, but if the con
sumer follows the report -to Ottawa 
and attempts to Interview the attorney- 
general of Canada, he will probably 
find that he Is In the wrong pew. All 
he can get from the Dominion Govern
ment will be a note to the attorney- 
general of the province In which he 
lives.

We repeat that the governmentSias 
a difficult task ahead of it.' Our own 
■repression Is that its duty can best 
se performed by executive action 
rather than by relegating citizens to 
the criminal courts. But if relief Is 
to be obtained thru the criminal courts, 
then the Dominion Government should 
be the prosecutor. The responsibility 
for enforcing the law must, after all, 
rest upon the authority by which the 
law is promulgated. The high cost 
of living problem is still up to the 
Ottawa Government. We have no 
reason for thinking .that that govern 
ment desires to evade the responsibil
ity, but in any event it cannot wash 
its hands of the problem by passing 
laws or orders-in-council aqd then 
leaving tbelr enforcement to the pro
vincial governments.
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Mr. Justice Middleton and an im

posing array of counsel will 
cupied for several days in the 
assize court, deciding whether the 
neglect of a depositor 
cheques returned by the bank and to 
neglect to keep a proper check on 
the balance submitted from time to 
time prevents him from holding the | 
bank liable for the recovery of moneys']
Paid out by the bank thru forged or 
raised cheques.

The case is a sequetol the exten
sive frauds for which W. T. Ott, form
erly chief clerk of the Toronto branch 
jlf the Columbia Gramophone Company 
of New York, was committed to Jail 
for five years. The company seeks to 
recover the sum of. $«6,144.43 from the 
Union Bank of Canada. The plaintiff 
claims the bank Is guilty of conver
sion by allowing forged, and raised 
cheques to be charged 
from March, 1913,

-In all it is claimed that Ott passed 
no less than 90 forged cheques and 
raised seven.

The amounts for these were re
ceived by Ott and charged Against the 
account of the plaintiff and the plain
tif holds the bank liable under the Bills
a*lEx,cha.nffe, ^ct- ... I are present for the plaintiff: '

The bank claims there ^ras no tm- \ Master, J. D. Montgomery £ 
proper accpunting on their part, that len and J. H. Fraser, whilst 
there was conversion and that the Camp, senior attorney for the 
plaintiff failed to notify them within at New York, is also presents 
the specified time of any errors as he fence is represented bv I F I 
ought to have done. They hold the K.C.. Judge Robson, Winnie 
plaintiff was thereby v negligent and KÆ, Winnipeg ant
responsible for any losses sustained. Raymond.
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cThe Slacker’s Choiced

i 'In the appeal of Captain PhlHppe 
| Millet, the French military writer, that 
J s the British forces should take 
; more of the western front, there is 
; sounded a note which ought to touch 
i the hearts of our fellow-citizens In 
” Quebec.

*

CASUALTY LISTS 
LITTLE LIGHTER

B?roet0rmerly Uved at 218/ West Queen

l'te. Ferguson Byron McKay, 640 
Spadlna avenue, is a prisoner of war. 
He had been reported missing since 
Sept. E6. Three younger brothers and 
a sister live with hie mother on Spa- 
dina avenue.

Pie. Arthur Chadwick, 713 St. 
Clarens avtenue, pibvtously reported 
wounded, is new stated to be sie’.t In 
hospital and operated on. The first 
report is officially cancelled, 
brotiier, Thomas, died of wounds on 
Sept. 26.

over
inspected armories.

brlsade- ln which the. 
215th Battalion is Incorporated, paid 
an official visit to jUie armories today 
for inspection purposes.

S.' •<

Captain Millet wonders if 
S the British know what is happening 
fig. In France. Those who hear week by 
S week of what is going on at the front 
lis in the scraps and fragments of 
« « that pass the censor ln the letters of 
Ll soldiers to their relatives at home, 

wonder here what the non-combatants 
| , In Canada know about the war.

The French are holding four times 
• - as long a stretch of trenches as the 
j British. We could do a good deal 
j better If wq were doing all we could. 
*“• We are not'doing as much as Great 
__ Britain did under the voluntary sys

tem, and that was so inadequate that 
conscription had to be adopted. We 
have been so satisfied with 
efforts that we have failed to under
stand their relative inadequacy when 
compared with the large task which we 
have undertaken

1

/Contains Names of Twenty- 
Nine Toronto Citizens 

—Three Killed.
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, Suffering- From Severe Cold 
Lt. E. R. Gilmer Believ

ed Dead.
i Nov. 7

Mercier.
A mom 

tulned I 
are the

i»g lo t

'

\
Gompers Says Steadying Influ

ence Wâs É&tied by
V in j . :

DIPLOMATIC ^TRIUMPH

.
Twenty-nine Toronto names appear 

in the latest casualty lists. Included 
are five officers. The list is made 
tip of three killed, three missing, two 
in, one missing and Wounded 
twenty wounded. , X 

Lieut.-Col. Frederick F. Clarke, who 
went overseas last August in com
mand of the 127th (York Rangers)
Battalion, is reported seriously ill in f uofonia '
F-ngla'nd with a heavy cold. A later LUS *an<a Situation Described 3$

Taken WeU in 
Hand’.

our ownI Belj
Do not order C. O. 
Express Companies i 
not accept C. O. 

shipments.

steGalt SokMer is Promoted and 
Decorated for Work in France

, ■. and
I to share. It is

obvious that we have not yet done 
voluntarily anything like as much as 
Great Britain has done.

ue&I
Irens li 
labor.

; iGalt. Nov. 18.—“For work accom
plished on the night cf the charge by 
the 15th Battalion at the Somme," 
James Nelson, who enlisted here with 
the 18th Battalion, has been promoted 
a corporal and decorated with the dis
tinguished conduct medal. Corporal 
Nelson is 26 years of age, single and 
a native of Glasgow, Scotland. He 
Has been at the front over a year and 
ln April last was wounded and was out 
ol’ service for two months. He for
merly worked at the Golf Links, and 
l'vtu known in the city. He has had 

tivo brothers killed in action, the late
6 ?.°^Zlso of Galt- and who 

the l8t Battalion, being 
the first Gait man to fall in battle.

:

Deliveries Right on TimeWhether we can by voluntary effort 
raise as great a number proportionate- 
ly as Great Britain Is a vexed ques
tion, and the debate does not 
to help any, nor bring It any

“Asmessage received by his wife at 187 
Sheldrake boulevard, stated that her 
husband’s condition shows Improve
ment.

Colonel Clàrke has been conned ed 
with the 12th York Rangers for the 
past fifteen years. For more than a 
year he was commandant of the in
ternment

:: I
prows
copy
morest

appear 
nearer

settlement Quebec has admittedly 
not done anything like what she might, 

— and the appeal from France 
*. voiced by Captain Millet does not 
1Î seem likely to meet with any wanner 
l>, reception than previous ones, 
i .. ■ The prospect of the war going over
• > Into 1918 Is being widely discussed in 

► Europe, and the Implacability of both 
v *k*es ln the conflict is everywhere

taken for granted. The Germans will
• i not give in untU they are compelled, 
i and France, Russia, Great Britain and 
i ‘ ttaly will not stop until they have 
. compelled Germany to recognize /those

principles upon which civilization is 
—» understood to rest, and to abandon once 
«K. for all the Insane idea of subjecting 
*-«• th® world to the Prussian system.

Until this issue is decided the drain 
of blood and the drain of gold 
continue. Those who will 

■w their

Bee,can be sure of having your orders filled and shipped the sime 
day as they are received if sent to the Consumers’ Import Company. 1 

The pricesi below cover the cost of packages and all charges 01 
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CONSUMERS' IMPORT CO.
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i iSPECIALS

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 13.—United 
States Secretary of Labor william B. 
Wilson delivered the principal address

to..ïï

Si Oil.. Kapuskasing.
Aboift a year ago he was appointed 
to the command of the 127th Batta
lion, in the recruiting of which Tie 
took an active part. He is a surveyor 
by profession and was In the service 
of Ihe Canadian Northern Railway. 
It is expected his command will go to 
the front as a unit.

Lieut. E. R.

atcamp
at the opening here today of the 3fith 
annual convention of the American

able boil 
up ln tr

now - *I
Federation of Labor. He said ho 
present for the purpose of showing 
which side he Was on.

“The greatest of all the functions 
of the department of Jabor,” sajd the 
secretary, “Is that »f having the hopes, 
Inspirations and philosophy of tho wage 
workers of our country come Into the 
councils of the president of the Unit
ed States." - ‘

Of the 100 disputes between labor 
and cantal thht had come before hla 
oepartment, Mr. Wilson said 275 had 
been settled in a manner satisfactory 
to both sides, and before a strike had 
been reached.

m was “TUe 
Vague 
arrests 
at Tou

;IB

areI i Gilmer, of the 1st Roya 
Irish Fusiliers, has been missing
believed killed since Oct. 12. ______
going overseas he was studying medi
cine at Toronto University. His fa
ther and mother live In Atwood Ont., 
Major Donovan, officer commanding 
the Fusillera has written to the

. I: ana 
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of Nov
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Casa Gooderhtm a Worts’ Bye.
« bottles “ •• <•
8 bottles
Ossa Gooderbam * Worts’ Special
5 bottles “ «« "<
3 bottles
Osm Walker’s Impsrtil..
« bottles “ ••
a bottles “
Osss Walker’s Canadian Club.
« bottles “ •• <•
8 botties “ ” •<
OstoWiser’s Becrsation...........
e bottles ’ “ ............
a bottle* “
Case Wiser’s Bed Letter 
8 bottles “ “ “
8 botties “
Case Maple Leaf
6 bottles “
8 bottles “
Case
« bottles 
8 botties “
Osse Seagram’s 8 Star.
« botties “
8 botties “ 
fisse Seagram'S S3 or White Wheat. 
8 bottles “ “ “ ■>

.$ 9.00 row an 
to fall 
ment, 
present

FindlPv11?' -N°V‘ 1S-- Pte. William
Findley, a deserter from the isuthuEllr ESunHri
-criinvy police on a charge of breaking 
!ni° an^ 8t<'allnK a quantity of clotti^ 

from 'h® home of 
Deker- a Belgian residing on 

Kendall avenue, lie wa.- sentenced to
?,IrvtHv0xitb‘li ln Ve °nt;,ri" Reforma • 
J’ ry by Magistrate Arnold today.
tho only seventeen years old. Findley 
h..s a long police court record, in' 
emding a term -f two and a half years 
in Mnnjco Reformatory.

OPERATION on percy~rogers.

Assistant Manager of National 
tlon III With Appendicitis.

pCTcy W. Regers, 441 Euclid avenue 
°* the Canadian National Exhibition, was operated unon f/,- appendicitis Saturday at the General 

Hospital Dr. Starr performed the 
atlon. Mr. Rogers is 
ably.

Here Is a list of particularly good 
which we are able to offer by the case 
following prices:—

liquors
st the“.SS \ 9, __ „ papra

ents of Lieut. Gilmer, telling of his 
death. He states Lieut. Gilmer was 
"a magnificent officer and absolutely 
fearless/’

Lieut. J. F. Watson Anderson, 206 
Grenadier road. Is reported tb be 
wounded and now in the Duchess of 
Westminster’s Hospital, -Lc Toquet, 
France. He is an aasayer by profes
sion. Before enlisting he was with 
the Tough Oaks Mines at Kirkland 
Lake, Ont.

Lieut. Allar. Austin, reported wound
ed and now in a London Red Cross 
hospital, was a Victoria College stu
dent before enlisting. He was a bomb
ing officer. His wounds are not con
sidered serious.

Lieut. W. A. Bartlett went to Eng
land as a corporal in the Eaton Ma
chine Gun Battery. He was given an 
imperial commission in the Lincoln- 
srdres and received wounds lu the 
shoulder, while serving at the front. 
He was an undergraduate of the To
ronto University.

After 15 davs in aetion. Gunner Ol
iver Dalrymple, brother of Dr. J. M. 
Dairymrple. 1036 College street. Is re
ported lo have made the supreme sac
rifice. Dr. W. A. Dalrymple. 13 Rose- 
mount avenue. :s also a brother. Gun
ner IDalrympk- was in his third veor in 
dentistry when he enlisted with the 
University Artillery Battery.

Pte. Norman Bell, reported killed in 
action, is a brother of W. E. Bell, 82 
Ivy avenue. He

. 11.80
. 6.00 SCOTCH WHISKIES S,rf

MO

8SSR «arteix::::::::/1®. 8.B0 ted toCAO| ,, Averted Mexican Clâzh.
1 resident Samuel Qpmpers, in an 

address, declared that "in the relations 
between the United Slates and Mexico 
the American Federation of Labor 
had a part in counseling the Mexican 
working men so that they might e*tirt 
a steadying influence upon the people 
and government of Mexico, and “that 
the exploiters of Wall street should, 
not drive ns into passion and anger 
and compel a conflict with our much1 
weaker sister Republic og Mexico.” 
This statement evoked long continued 
applause.

"'The Lusitania situation was taken 
well in hand by the officials of ou it 
government,” Mr. Gompers added, 
“and instead of declaring war with 
blunter, the aims and purposes of that 
diplomacy have accomplished all that 
a war would secure.”

Invocations were offered by Cardi
nal Gibbons and Bishop John Gardner 
Murray of tho Protestant Episcopal 
Diocese of Maryland. The two pre- 
lates greeted each other heartily when 
they were escorted to the platform.

Cl8.26 IRISH WHISKIES EtCl
^22 Bedmond’s or O’Bomo’s...............................a e.oo

Jamie eon’» °r8U? a™Bnrke*rU1
! masted

IH will 
not risk

courage^re now by foroe of cir
cumstances compelled to 
cash, and the longer the issue remains 
undecided the more cash they will be 
ceiled upon to expend. There is a kind 
of poetic justice in this adjustment. 
The war can now be shortened only 

mt *în and ad6(iuate enlistment of all 
**the forces the entente allies have at 
J-thrir disposal. Those who decline to

refuse to unction con
scription are responsible for prolong
es the war. These who would 
the war at the present juncture would 
*>e responsible for a renewal 
under still more deadly conditions ln 
tho near future.

4.00• s S Intel9.00lii BRANDYAl- lug Of5.00

IIS 8.25 igh'ïsïïiiw
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Gordon’s Dry or Barnett's Dry3.25
RUM^Tal.Bssem (Reputed Quarts)... 11.00Exhlbl-

Bobt. Andrews'
3.50 PORT WINE 

SHERRY
. 10.00

6.50 Old Tawney’s
8.28

. 11.00 Tine Old Cjoldsn, tmer- 
progreeging favor- 6.008 bottles " “ ■ 3.50

(SJ&eM
end NOW U. 8. SENATOR. ltleeSCOTCH WHISKIES

(CASE LOTS)
the

bt. Thomas, Nov. 13.—Archibald Al
lison, an Elgin County man, has been 
elyected State Senator of Wyoming by 
a substantial majority. Senator Allison 
was born at Frome, Southwold Town
ship, 38 years ago. He went west 17 
years ago and has been a most suc
cessful contractor. Mrs. Horton, wife 
of E. A Horton, president of St- 
Thomas Board of Trade, is a sister.

!of i t pet
three 
of 20 
Issuerrkl/

McAdam’e Hi,hl*nd Dew...fa..........
Dew’e Special. Usher’s YeUew, Bullock. 

Ladt & Co.’s or Buchanan’s Rod Beal.
wut*’o,a

* Whit®. Uehcr’e Green 
^^lt* McKay’s or John

DsTO’Tjpecial Liqueur or 
(Bold Labe’ .....................

t
— Stackers must choose among pro

ofing the war, renewing the
__ tater. and robbing the

cash.

Special Ale, Special Porter, Old Stock Ale 
and Pile#nor Lager.

ore i 
nrde 
bly

16.00

. 10.00
iiwar 

country oif its LIQUOR-CRAZED SOLDIER 
RUNS AMUCK WITH RAZOR

Case of 2 Don.
Z - * 2 Dos.

„ .BEFI/nD on BEER EMPTIES—72e. eu esse
of 2 des. quart bottle.: 60c. on eeee of 2 dosoo 
gwtYwttin^with a deduction of Se. each for any

........ $^55

....... 2.50
Quart.........
Pint» .......... "It

SSPl
John Haig’s

t1 laborwas 35 years of ago, 
em battaliWPnt overseas with a west- 

BEAVERS PLEASANT EVENING. . Sapper W. G. Frost, who was serv- 
~—— ‘“F at the front with the Engineers,

tahSrf conimpLS® 204th, <Beaver) Bat- }« reported both wounded and mlw-
» « chiid res,d9 at 98 
supper at their regimental mem Pte‘ w-

the1749Pte. F. Field Gets Two Years for 
Injuring Sergeants at 

Belleville.
Belleville, Nov. 18.—Francis Field, a 

member of the 235th Battalion quar
tered in this city, last night ran amuck 
at the barrack with a razor and before 
being overpowered slashed Sergeants 
Lancaster and Greenwood severely 
upon the hands. Field made an attempt 
to slash Lancaster’s throat and the lat
ter in warding off the blow had two 
fingers nearly severed. The accused 
was locked up and today before Police 
Magistrate Masson pleaded guilty to 
assault occasioning bodily harm. Lt- 
Col. Scobell stated the accused was a 
bad young man and had only Just been 
liberated from jail after serving 14 
days for Insubordination.

1' ield, who enlisted from Montreal, is 
an Englishman. He obtained liquor on 
Saturday which crazed him. He was 
sentenced to two years in the'peatten- 
OMK ^____i ' ,

în»e Cost of Living Problem is Still 
Up to the Federal Government
The Dominion Government 

•eyed to deal with the 
living problem, and

Ha........1849 Weill
Cot oat this lût and keep for reference. Fell Price List will be mailed on application.

An assorted case of twelve bottles of Liquor will be filled, based on above-prices. 
Tne above prices may change any time owing to European conditions.

I

has es- 
hiçh cost of 

we hope that good 
success will crown its efforts The 
problem Is a difficult one, and perhaps 
only admits of a drastic solution. Be 
that as it easy, ths responsibility is 
esth tee authorities at Ottawa, 
cannot be shifted to the provinces or 
the municipalities no matter what laws 
Bra Passed, It is for the federal 
authorities to see to their enforcement. 
At say rate .they will bo 
it the laws they pass be 
or accomplish no result.

To facilitate criminal

Reed, reported miosing, 
went away with the 77th Battalion. 
His family reside at 963 Dovercourt 
rona.

Pie. Frank Loftue, reportsd miss-

\
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Our Motto : ORDER FORM

- CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
Montreal

BE EARLY g$jI■ *4 and It Quality & 345 Notre Dam# St. E.
I enclose $---------for which deliver me the following goods:

j Oixler Your 
Soldier Boy’s 

Hamper at Once 
to Avoid Delay

:

Quick *-
JLIi responsible 

not enforced
/DeliveriesMICHIE ft CO. ltd. ! Name.. 

Address
> m 1

7 KlnS St. West. mmg
•*
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A LEGAL 
DEPOSiTORf 

FOR TRUST FUNDS
Compound interest 
one-ha-if per 
ci'editcd tp all account^-
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

at three and 
pel- .annumcent.
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Bonk, Express or Poet Office 
Money Order» or cash must, 
Accompany your order. If re
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I PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC ]

MANTELL RETURNS MARGARET ANGLIN 
TO THE ALEXANDRA IN FLAWLESS PLAY

TMipluj

1THE WEATHERj | SOCIETYCLAN TONIGHT 
RUSSIAN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

MA88BY
HALT, MAT.

WED.ALEXANDRA |
Mr. Wm. A. Brady present»FAMILY AND Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillips. MR. ANTELLMeteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 13.

—(8 p.m. .1—-Pressure Is decidedly high i
over the western hal tor the continent, , ____
while a- depression if developing over .ehis ' xHla Excellency Sir Snell Spring-

ttte week-end in Montreal.

M l AL TARTANS
AUTOMOBILE ÀND 
TRAVELLING RUGS

Fine Wool Reversible Rugs, displayed 
In Immense range of Scottish dan and 
Family Tartans, as well as plain colors. 
Special values are now shown at $4.00, 
$6.00, $«.00, $9.00, $13.00 to $18.00 each.

WRAP SaAWLS, KILTING i, 
COSTUME CLOTHS *■< SILKS 
HANDSOME SILK SASHES for 
WOMEN «ad CHILDREN

Also great variety of novelty sundries, 
including Handkerchiefs, Scarves, 
Ties, Hosiery, Playing Cards, Paper 
Weights, &o., Ac. All accessories for 
complete Highland costumes.

REAL SHETLAND SHAWLS
Reel Hand-knit Shetland Wool Shawls, 
In white and black; assorted size.. 
Also Imitation Shetland Wool Shawls, 
In white and black. All sizes, from 
$1.00, $1.60 to $2.00 each.

SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS
Real Hind-knit Shetland Wool 
Spencers, In white, grey and black. 
An Ideal garment for wearing over 
blouse or under coat; $1.00, $1.36, $1.60 
to $2.00 each.

REt iTONlftHT—HAMLET.
Wed. Mat.. Othello | Frt. Ev„ King Leer 
Wed. Ev., Richelieu I Sat. Kv„ Richard HI. 
Thure. Ev., Meeheth 

Sut. Mat.—The' Merchant et Venice. 
Ever. A gat. Mat.. 60c to $1.60. 

Wed. Mat., 60c to $1.
CURTAIN RfejS3 AT 8 P.M. SHARP.

VAI.O*. The
Brilliant
French
ViolinistJACQUES THIBAUD

JËHæE»44I Hush 50$
2c War T»* each Rush Ticket.

Quebec.
then Is fine. ,

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 8, 1«; Prince Rupert. 28, 40; 
Victoria, 80, 42; Vancouver, 24, 40; Kam
loops. 14, 24; Calgary, 4 below, 3$; Ed
monton, 0, 30; Battleford. 8, 20; Medicine 
Hat, 8 below, 30; Saskatoon, 2 below, 20; 
Moose Jaw, 6 below, IT; Winnipeg, 0, 18; 
Port, Arthur, 8, 32; Parry Sound. 20, 24; 
London, 29,> $2; Toronto, 27, 28; Ottawa, 
22. 24; Montreal, 20, 24; Quebec, 18, 24; 
8t, John, $*, 30; Hallfabt, 28. 34.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

breezes to moderate gales, northerly to 
westerly; cold, with some light snowfalls-

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong northeast, shifting to 
northwest winds; cold, with snow.

Lower St. Lawrence, Quit and North 
Shore—Increasing easterly to northerly 
winds; cold, with snow.

Maritime—Increasing east and north
east winds, with snow, turning in some 
localities to sleet or rain.

Lake Superior—Fresh westerly winds ; 
fair and cold.

All We|t—Fine and cold.

THE BAROMETER.

'

tfhe Hon. (5. R. Bennett, colon tall 
secretary of Newfoundland; and Mrs. 
Bennett, are in Montreal, where they 
wi.l be joined by their son, who has 
been wounded and Is returning home 
on leave.

1NEXT WEEK ^|22Med-
Eves. & Sat. Mat., 60c to ,$1.60.

Mat. Wed.—Best Seat* tl.

9 Gives Splendid Portrayal of Famous Toronto
Scores Big Hit in “Caro

line” at Grand.

INTENSELY AMUSING

Actress

MADISONShylock in “Merchant of 
Venice.”

MESSRS. SHUBERT present
JUST A WOMAN

BLOOR AND BATHURST

The Columbia University prize
winning play

“WITCHCRAFT,” with
FANNIE WARD

EVenlt.ga at 7.16, 8.46. Prices, 10c, 15c.

ES By EUGENE WALTER,
Author of “Paid In Fall."

Freeh from Its wonderful triumph of 
two season» in New Yjvrk. A sensational, 
thrilling Drama of Love, Tears and 
Laughter.

Mr. Brian Chadwick, headquarters 
Exhibition Camp, has been spending a 
two months' furlough In England, '.nil 
Is expected home shortly.

Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrave announces 
that the marriage of her daughter, 
Claire Frances, to Mr. Ernest Seitz,' 
will take place very quietly at the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, on 
Wednesday, the 22nd Inst., at 1.0 turn.

Mr. J. K. Boss-spent the week-end 
la town.

COMPANY CAPABLE|URE. SAFE*"]

fComedy Presented With Con
summate Art—Costumes 

Are Feature.

Well Supported by Genevieve 
Hamper, Who Scores as 

* Portia.

Y- ■ Max Rabin off, Managing Director. 
CO. of *67; CHORUS 70; ORCHESTRA 66
i"hT$$e$
Tues.

Zenatello—Vlllanl—
Baku « n of f—«f t c,

Tam aid M lura—
Cha mer ■—Oauden*!

Pevlowa Academy litterfly
^ Andres Ch.»!.r“0-
wed. MSftin—T.yte
vst .•**« Chalmers—Mardonee 
Eves.: Orch., 661 eeate at II; 81 scats at 
IS. Balcony, 14. IS, 12, 11.50, |1, Pop. 
priced Mat.: Orch., 13.
Seat Sale Nev. 20.

tlthCABARET rod OAHCasked the 
night toSMsfES,-

spereaa repertoire, with one perform- 1^aroP”e’, 0isS°mLt
aace of "Richelieu," the Alexandra ^ n^aVn^inn -'narollne" Zwl 
Jf^he^citv^'1"* t0 the P°PUlar “ 2 SST â the. inspiration of

ZiEFsrs sæaï.,’ï i&s«X A,.yi&gMângr » t“'£,SS X.“SSi s
Liobci and John AlBxandsr, Lnst 0a u jrtoia rtn tv»p ohrowd and.
night's performance of "A Merchant of h^omusworidly wisdom of toe fttmily 
Venice" showed toe company to be one £h ^ more subtie even than the 
of toe best balanced that have been seen theworM wlth whom he
In Shaksperean repertoire on toe To- g dea/11„„ afforded tooth Misa Anglin 
ronto stage In some time. The critical - ■ , • ohesnev as Dr Cornish 
audience that attended the first per- opportunity tor very tortillant and 
formante was won by toe strong, virile ooDtivatiaeart. The part of Caroline interpretation given by Mr. Mantell ***g$gF tW kindXt iW Baft- 
and Ms associates. He adheres to the f to revel In. and Miss Anglin

toad all the ease and versatility tor 
follows the Interpretation of the recog- w1vloh the Haymarket stage used to
Blw6rUtbT!hi , , * , , be celebrated. Robert Oldham- would

While not at his best In the rola of . Hir Sauire BancroftShaylock, Mr. Mantell gave a skilful ceedingly ^eU, and Charles Dalton 
portrayal of toe usurer w*h all his ’ h, d..ired in his treat-humanity crushed in his desire for toe tty of the middle-aged
revenge on toe man who spumed and ">ent otf the party or tne mmam a» a 
despised him. In the farewell to his barrister who has languished tor »en 
daughter, Mantell cleverly brought yeara In love wlto Carol! . 
out the one touch of tenderness in toe husband has w“s
usurer. In the court room scene his known, and periodically repo 
noting was powerful, t>ut not Over- death came to hand, but. had n 
drawn. betoto got as far as the obituary _W>1-

Mibs Genevieve Hamper made a uirais of The Times. This clrcumstan 
most unusual and splendid Portia, tlal evidence convinces all her trienaa 
She is accomplished and beautiful and that she Is really a widow at last, ana 
has the necessary personality tc make they call upon her to urge immediate 
the role her own. From toe beginning action.
she held to® audience and as the play Maude Fulton is her domineering 
progressed, the appreciation deepened, friend, absolutely unscrupulous about 
She ràn the gamut of the emotions how sy,a has her way *o long as she 
with wonderful facility and restraint. ts n an eccentric part singularly 
Of toe remainder of toè cast its would *,ell Du.y3d and with genuine comedy 
be almost unfair to mention oiie and Florence Bdney. Isabella
not another. Each made the moat of sr h wlth - husband tucked safely 
his or her opportunity. j’ \„dla iB marvelously sympa-

The play was greatly enhanced by ™nd a^etlonate. but not clever,
• the attention given to the settings and comforts her circle, especially

scenic effects. Nothing has been spar- "id Bhe comforis ner circ* u £ 
ed to make the production complete tbe mouline imrt of n. Lnmpav 
In every detail. The display of gorge- cleverly fl'1®<* J?y B at i _'*_B jover 
ous gown» and costumes almost rivals Re* C unningham Is a y 9 
a musical comedy. Shaksperean To- who is happiest when he 
roiito will delight In this week's at- wretched, and is exoeedlhgly anxi U 
traction at the Royal Alexandra. to marry Caroline until opportunity

offers. Robert Oldham Is similarly ai- 
fected, but feels, bound to proflbse to 
Caroline after his ten years' attentions. 
The play narrates thesfe proposals, r<a 
jectlons, reconsiderations^ toe devices 
of Maude to bring the lovers together, 
their reluctance to be bound, the advice 
of the doctor arid the dilemma front 
which the doctor escaped. This must 
not be spoiled by being told, but it is 
one of the ingenious scenes which can 

_nat readily be forgotten, and was pre
sented wlto consummate art and skill. 
There is no moral nor anything else 
in the piece but sheer amusement, and 
it serves Its purpose in this respect tq 
perfection. Miss Anglin had the heart!- 
est reception and repeated curtain 
calls. The setting of the piece and the 
lighting In the three acts were admir
able. and the costumes of the ladles 
of extraordinary beauty and richness. 
Miss Edriey is tooroly eccentric In her 
drese as ir. her character, and these 
costumes are worth seeing, The part 
of the maid, Cooper. Is exceedingly 
well done by LillMuv Brennard, and the 
production as a whole is as nearly 
flawless as a play can be.

!
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

AT THESir John Gibson was in Otÿiwa on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Holder., St. John/ N. 
B., and her. daughter, Mrs./ Beverley 
Robinson, Fredericton, N.B., who have 
been visiting Mrs. Jaclv Holden ,ln 
AVlnnlpeg, are staying with Mrs. Cory, 
Deer Perk crescent, en route to their 
heme In New Brunswick.

Mrs. Edward Y. Eaton announces 
the marriage of her daughter Marporie 
to Mr. Harold Stmcoe CouWon, on 
Tuesday, the 7th.

Miss Chewett Is staying wlto Miss 
Wilson lit Brantford.

PAVLOWA
«

Bax. Wind. 
29.78 22 N. E.

29.69 15 N. E.

Mall Orders Now.Ther.Time.
8 a.m 
Noon 

I p.m 
p.m................. 26

28L0R» 25 Under the Auspices at the 
Ladles’ AuzUlsry Service Corps

The proceeds ere tor soldieri’ comforts.
Admission 2Sr.

GOOD Mukiç AND GOOD SINOINGy

25
29.69 10 N' Ê.

_ean of day 26; difference from aver
age 11 below; highest 28; lowed 2o; 
slow 1.0.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.ES riDANH or FF \ Mutlnees — 

VUTM IM U HOUSE Wed. * Sat.
Eve” 26c to 12. Wed. Mat., 26c to $1. 

Saturday Matinee, 26c to $1.50,
Charles Frohman presents-

208 pmS
!

JOHN CATTO & SON
M TD1R1 KING STREET EAST,

TOROMTO

i
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. MARGARET

ANGLIN
!2 “CAROUNE”

From
New York .... Barcelona
Liverpool ........... Montreal

New York 
New York

AtNov, 13.
Montserrat 
Southland. , 
Philadelphia.... Liverpool 

..Liverpool

Announcement»tes that toal-
• tSo-gSg

ondltion of ai. M 
ttutd-t the 

ibity was given ;
irroguiarit’eir 

efense that Ott 
fs to his 
s by manipula, 
so that instead 1 
ig him he wail 
court

Notices »f any character delating 
te future events, toe purpose of 

- Which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising colitimi» 
at fifteen cent» g line. . '

announcements tor churches, so
cle ties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose to not the raising of 
htoosy. may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents tor eaeb 
-Insertion.

Celtic"X> MERCIER MAKES 
STRONG PROTEST

com-
Margaret Anglin appeared for too 

first time last night In "Caroline at 
the Grand, and played to a very appre
ciative audience. Her gowns are well 
worth going to see. are most’ uncom
mon and very becoming to her. A tew 
of the people In the audience were; 
Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, /Mrs. Strayben- 
zte. Miss Adele Boulton, Mr. Ernest 
Cattanach, Captain Colville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Anglin, M1*8 Anglin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cassais, Mrs. J. E. Elliott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies, Mr. W. 
K. George, Mrs. Hubert Watt, Mra 
Lesslle Wilson. Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. 
Lawren Harris, 'the Rev. Father Burke, 
Mr. and Mra Charles Henderson.

\STREET CAR DELAYSI BY WILLIAM SOMERSET MAUGHAM
ex-Monday, Nov. IS. 1916. 

Batourot cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.58 
a.m. at Bathurst and Ade
laide, by wagon stuck on 
track.

King and Doverccurt cars, 
both ways, delayed 61 minutes 
at 12.18 p.m. at King and Shaw, 
by load of girders broken down 
on track.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 65 minutes at 2.25 p. 
rh. at. Toronto ' and Ad sla'de. 
by load of girders broken on 
track.

Bloor and College cars, 
northbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 0 Am., at JYont and 
Bay, by horse stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 3.50 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Winchester cars, eastbound, 
delayed 55 minutes at 2.25 
p.m., at Toronto and Adel
aide. by load of girders brok
en on track.

College cars. northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 5.55 p.m., 
at Teraulay and Agnes, by 
wagon stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes ‘each, due to 
various causes.

and SAT.NEXT WEEK—MATS. WED.
SEATS NOW SELLING. 

SIR HERBERTs> TREEI books. W. T. 
ruard and will ■ . 
Bowing counsel . 
btUff: A. c; Me. 
hrV. J. M. Bui- ’ 
hilst Elisha K. . 1 
hr the company 
•sent. ’P'e de. 3 

|I. F. Helknuth, % 
pnnipeg, C. P. 3 
r. and W. B. |

Deportation of Belgians to 
Germany Denounced in 

Firm Language. i Edith Wynne Mstthlson, Lyn Herding 
and Company of 160, InNOTICE TO WOMgN.—Seeks for the 

bantams—2,000 peurs very badly needed 
before toe battadon leaves. Suffragists' 
War Auxiliary will receive donations 
of money or socks at 461 Yonge street 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

POLITICAL EQUALITY LEAGUE, 
Thursday, November 16th, 3 o'clock, 
Oddfellows' Temple, College street, 
near Huron. Good speakers. Mutic 
by Elgar Male Quartette, Refresh
ments. The public cordially Invited.

THE STUDENTS of Leretto College will 
hold a patriotic tea at the abbey be
tween four and seven, Wednesday af
ternoon, Nov. 15th, for the purpose of 
obtaining Christmas boxes for the boys 
at the front. _____

“HENRY VUL”
$2.00, $1.60, $1.00, 60(1TREATED LIKE SLAVES

■ 7
y There will be a conversazione in 

Kingston on \ Thursday evening at 
toe Y. W. C. A. in honor of the Mar
chioness of , Aberdeen, who will be 
there for the meeting of the Council 
of Women,

Mr. Ernest Seitz was at the convent, 
Niagara Falls, Ont., on Sunday, ac
companied by Mass Claire Cosgrave 
and played for toe sisters and their" 
iftpils, and it was a very gala day for 
the convent, and had been much look
ed forward to foç some time.

Thousands Carried Off to 
iWork Under Tyrants in 

Germany. A)

MAT’ 10-1 a* EVE.'IQ-10*20 ♦

London, Nov .13.—Cardinal Mercier 
primate of Belgium, has issued a pro
test to the civilized world ugalijst the 
deportation of Belgians to • Germany 
for forced labor. The protest Is dated 
Nov. 7 and is signed by Cardinal 
Mercier.

Among the principal passages con
tained in Cardinal Mercieris protest 
are the following which The Echo 
Beige will publish tomorrow, accord
ing 1o a Reuter despatch from Am
sterdam:

"The military authorities are daily 
«deporting thousands of iisbftenslve clt •

t SEARCH FOR MISSING HEIR 
CAUSES FVN AT GAYpTY

Frank Finney and Boston Burles- 
quers Provide High-Class

Amusement. , !

At the Gayety Theatre this week,
Charles Waldron presents Frank Fin • 
ney and thf Boston Burlesquet-s In 
the new fun .parade, “Up and Down 
Town." The *how Is kept in a mu
sical sway from the rise till the fall 
of the curtain to toe final numbfer.
During the first act a fashion parade
takes place In which Florence ,,,nn«r,n/v..r,
Mills appears in a $2,060 gown. J““>»*.V:HIPP0DR0ME 
The humorous side of the show is ea- toa-i»Q. toc-its-ite
pably looked after by Finney, who is 
also a clever contortionist.

There is plenty of action in the en
tertainment, which starts off with a 
wealthy women In New York City, 
looking for a kidnapped nephew who 
become* hîlr to a large omeunt of 
money, The only' means she has to 
identify the heir is by an eagle tattoo 
mark on his arm. Finney hears of 
a conspiracy to have a man put a 
tattro . mark on hie arm, and decides 
to tattoo his own arm and claim the 
money.

In the meantime toe conspirera hire 
a messenger to fill the place of the 
long lost nephew and when he and 
Finney meet the fun commences.

Taking the “Bostonians” all round.
It Is an entertainment well up to any 
that has com# along* this season, and 
much of the praise Is due Mae Hol
den, Florence Mills and Emma Har-

Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrave and Miss 
Esme Cosgrave are leaving town the 
end of the month for California, where 
they will spend the winter.

Mrs. Cory, Deer Park crescent, has 
asked a few people to tea today to 

I meet Mrs. Charles Holden, St. John, 
I N.B.

Mrs. Herbert Yates spent a few days 
with Mrs. Harry Etches, Brantford, 
last week. ,

\■

SHÊA’Silatlnees: 
f Cents.

Rvenlngs:
’t)c-7leSEVERAL GOOD LAUGHS 

" TO RE HAD AT LOEWS

Bright Turn! and a Charlie Chap
lin Picture Pleased Yester

day’s ‘Audiences.

Week Monday, Nov. IS, 
CARMELA—PONZILLO—ROSA 

STUART BARNES 
ISABELLE D'ARMAND 

(Assisted by Bobby O’Neil). 
Lids McMillan A Co.; The Rials; 
American Four: Bradley and Ardine; 
est Feature Film Comedies.

». D.
will

1I Mate* for Nbtices
_____ Per

D.
The

; New-izvns in order to set them to forced 
labor.

Inssrtlon
Dallyas end Deaths' 

wards) each
' Births, Marring 

- (minimum 60
additional word 2c.

(No Lodes Notice* to be In
cluded in Funeral Announce-

“Xn1 Memorlam" Notices..........................60
poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional .......................
For each additional 4 linos or

traction of 4 lines................
rieMs of Thanks (bereavements) 1.00 
Encasements ............................................60

Heading the bill at Loew's Theatre 
this week Is George Armstrong In 
an amusing act. He sings Several 
clever parodies which -are unusually 
entertaining.

Carried Off Like Slaves.
"As early as Vet. IV, we sent a

50 Lady Gibson and Mrs. W. E. San
ford are going to Kingston Wednesday 
to attend the meetings of toe execu
tive of the National Council of Women 
of Canada.
will be at toe “Belvldere.”

Miss Florence Fowler Is staying with 
Mrs. Banque.

^Sunday:
« protest to the governor- general, a 

copy of which was also sont to tlve 
representatives in Brussels of the Holy 
See, Spain toe United States and too 
Netherlands.
In reply, refused to take any steps.

"At that time toe ordinances only 
threatened unemployed men; today nil 
able bodied men are carried off, penned 
up in trucks and deported to unknown 
destinations like slave gangs.

"The enemy proceeds by regions. 
Vague reports have reached us that 
arrests have been made, successively 
at Tournai. Ghent and Alost, but we 
are unaware of the circumstances.

Systematic Round-Up.
"Between Oct. 24 and toe beginning 

of November, the enemy operated in 
the regions of Mons. Quievrain, St. 
Ghislain and Jemappes, from $800 to 
1200 being rounded up daily. Tomor
row and the following day he Intends 
to fall on the Nivelles Arrondisse
ment. A poster orders all males to 
present themselves at Nivelles on Nov. 
8, provided with identification, and 
registration cards. They are permit
ted to bring only a small handbag. 
Clergymen, doctors, barristers and 
schoolmasters arc exempt. Burgo
masters are held responsible for the 
execution of the order. There is an 
interval of 24 hours between the post
ing of the older and deportation.

Decrees F eve Way.
“Under the pretext of toe necessity 

to carry out public works on Belgian 
soli, the occupying power had tried 
to obtain from the communes lists of 
unemployed workmen, which the ma
jority of toe communes proudly re
fused to give. Three decrees of the 
governor-general paved the way for 
the blow which was struck us today. 
The first issued Aug. 15. 1915, ordered 
forced labor for the unemployed under 
pain of imprisonment ar.d a fine, but 
it stated that it was only a question 
of work in Belgium. Tie second, is
sued May 2, gives the German autoo -- 
ltles toe right to provide work tor 
the unemployed, any unauthorized 
pel son giving work being liable to 
throe years imprisonment and a fine 

The third decree.

Both Week Monday, Nov. IS.
WILLIAM *8. HART to 

"DRAW EGAN”
LOUISE KENT A CO.

’ LAZAR AND DALE 
Rom and Ellis; Les> and Bennett; Vivian 
Cahill; Crow and Hawk; "Keystone" Film 
Comedies.

1.00
Archer ' and Bedford 

"The Troubles ofDuring their stay they entitled
a Janitor," which is not new but yet 
produced many laughs. "The Good 
Old Days.” presented by Gleason and 
Houlihan, proved to be an act con
sisting of songs, dances ai}d music, 
and was popular. Grace De Winters 
is a ventriloquist ot ordinary ability. 
Gordon, Bldred and Co. have an un
usual comedy act entitled "Won by a 
Leg." which pleased. Others who oon- 
-trlbuted to the program were Curry 
and Graham. Gardner and Revere. 
Charlie Chaplin, in his latesLcomedy 
picture “Behind the Screen,” and 
other film. "Little Miss Hgpplness.

have an act.50
The governor-general,me .50 ay- t /:on

Caipt. L. B. M. London, 15th Bat
talion, who was wounded in the battle 
of the Somme is at home on sick 
leave,

irie BIRTHS.
DARLING—On Saturday, November 11th, 

at 7 Maple avenue, the wife of Li eut.- 
Col. C. Warren Darling, of a daugh-

IDAILY MATS 
LAMES W

ge.
1

Miss Margaret Anglin was the guest 
of the Heliconian Club yesterday 
afternoon, when Miss Marjory Mac- 
Murchy, toe president, was the host
ess. Miss Anglin was taken to the 
club by Mra. Roberts.

Miss Amy Strathy is leaving short
ly for the west.

Miss Marjorie Dennis is toe guest 
otf Miss Bôtty Greene.

Mrs. Lally McCarthy leaves on Wed
nesday for England.

BOSTONIAN
BURLESQUERS

ter.

DEATHS.
GAMBLE—At hie laite residence, 88 Orch

ard View boulevard, on Monday, the 
13th Instant, Arthur Gordon Gamble, 
youngest son of the late Clarke Gamble, 
Esq., K.C.

JENNINGS—Suddenly, of pneumonia, on 
Nov. 11, 1916, at her late residence, 1639 
Yonge street, Sarah Ann, widow of the 
late Henry Jennings, in her 74th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 2.30 
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

tylcCULLOUGH—On .\fcqnday, November 
l street, Peter- 
Nelllie, beloved 
■vljoiigh.

Funeral Wednesday, 15th Inst., at 
2.30 p.m.

SHERRIFF—Died at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Flisher, 18 Lakeview 
avenue, John Gordon Sherrlff (tailor).

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p>en. to 
Necropolis.

VENHOLM—On Nov. 11. 1916. Alexander, 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Venhotm, In his 30th year, late of 325 
Gerrard street east.

Funeral from Ills father’s residence, 
61 Euclid avenue, on Tuesday, Nov. 
14th. at 2.30 p.«n., to St. John's Ceme
tery. Motor funeral

'
TALENTED GIRLS FROM

SUNNY ITALY AT SHEA’S

Present Feature Offering in All- 
Round Excellent Bill.

1an -

—WITH—
* J4-

FRANK FINNEYW. S. HART PLAYS PART
OF REFORMED BANDIT

Stars at Hippodrome in “Return 
of Draw Egan”—Fine Vau

deville.
"The Retprik of "Draw Egan,’ " the 

feature picture at thé Hippodrome this 
week, while by no means original In 
its plot, portray8 faithfully and force
fully the wild and hazardous life led 
by people in the extreme south of toe 
United States, William 8. Hart, first 
as a bandit of toe worst type and 
later as a reformed man. fighting for 
the maintenance of law and order, has 
a dtfficu’t role, while toe acting of 
Louise Glaum, in toe smaller part of 
a dance-hall girl, is very clever, ar.d 
edds materially to toe' success of the 
picture,

“A round the Globe," a musical act 
provided by five girls and twe com
edians, is perhaps the best of the 
vaudeville turns. The Hawaiian num
ber at the conclusion won deserved 
applause. Louie Kent and Company 
amuse with a skit, revealing the at
tempts of a bigamist to enrich him
self by contracting a further mar
riage. Lazar and Dale are goed black 
face comedians, while Lee ' agd Ben
nett entertain with funny songs and 
cbaiter. Rose and Bills do some re
markable "stunts" with barrels and 
chairs and Vivian Cahill performs 
gracefully on a trapeze.

uors ris. Next—“Beef Trust”—Billy Watsonthe Z
THE “TEMPTERS” SHOW 

HAS SPRIGHTLY CHORUS

This Week’s Offering at the Star 
Goes With Plenty of Vim 

1 and Dash.

Carmela and Rosa PonalUo, two tal
ented Italian girls, present toe feature 
offering in an excellent all-round hill 
rU Shed’s this week. These sisters 
{torn sunny Italy possess sweet voices 
of excellent range and beautiful qual
ity. They submit a program attrac
tive and varied, and charm toe audi
ence with personalities quite out of the 
ordinary. . „

Harmony held the boards with toe 
appearance of toe American Comedy 
Four, an organization of harmless en
tertainers. Which for ridiculous non- 

and ' mirth-provoking antics 
could not be surpassed.

Isabella D’Armand a art Bobby O’Neil 
favorites in a plearing melange 

of song, chatter and eccentric danc
ing. The Demi Tasse by Addison Burk
hart, “The Moonlight Age," Is a whim
sical comedy Introducing the captivat
ing daughter of a giddy mamma. Stu
art Barnes entertains with a host of 
brand-new stories and pokes fun at the 
prohibition victims. Wallace Bradley 
sud Grette Ardine in a smart, snappy 
slnglng and dancing surprise open the» 
bill, while Daisy and Fred Rials in an 
aerial novelty complete a good pro
gram.

TWO JAPANESE STARS
PLEASE REGENT PATRONS

“The Soul of Kura San” Features 
Program for Forepart of 

Week.

1
1

t
pas*.
9.00
w.oo Mat. Every Di|Mrs. Challoner expects to leave for 

England on the 21st next to join her 
husband, who went with the 170th 
Battalion, and is at Bramshott.

1 13th, 1916, at 166 Br 
boro, Rachel Kerr X 
wife of Dr. T. P. M

til THF 14AB.NL 54 * iiALLEY of BVBLESQUB
—1 HE—

1.09
i.OO
00

3 TEMPTERSDr. Margaret Gordon leaves today 
tor Galt, where she will speak to the 
women on suffrage. On Wednesday 
morning she will go to Kingston to 
represent toe Medical Alumnae and the 
Canadian Suffrage Association. Dur
ing her stay there she will be the guest 
of Mrs. MacPherson.

• As e form of guarantee that toe 24 
members of the chorus ring and dance 
with lota otf "pep" at everv perform
ance, the management of the "Tempt
ers” company at toe Star this week 
has offered to give a prize at every 
show to the members otf toe chorus 
who prove the most popular with the' 
audience. Https are passed about the 
theatre, and altho It is not a new Idea 
It made a great impression at the initial 
performances. There are two dozen 
girls in the chorus, and they all sing 
and dance with plenty of life.
« Specialties by principals are also a 
feature. Max Fields as Abraham Sud- 
ddnsky the undertaker is good, and is 
assisted by another Hebrew, Sidney 
Rogers. . -

Ruth Everett is a good burlesque 
prima donna and shares the singing 
honors with Marie Elmer and Dot 
Hofflman.

1.00
The Greatest Buriraqoe Shew on Berth. -1.00

24—GIRLS—241.00

NEXT- WEEK—~L\ S. BEAUTIES."sense
-ji.50

t"i \
1.00 were

Yesterday Mrs. Stewart Gooderham 
(formerlv Miss Verna Chatterson) 
gave a tea for Mies Claire Cosgrave;

Laughlin Is giving a shower 
■ her, on Wednesday her sister, 

Mrs. Hart is giving a bridge party for 
her, on Thursday Miss Madelatne 
Small 5 luncheon, the same day Miss 
MocMahon is giving this popular girl 
a shower, and on Friday Miss Betty 
Case another shower.

►.00

Miss Me 
today for1.00

SHOWING TODAY
SESSUE-HAYAKAWA

i* “The Soul of Kara San”
FRANK OLDFIELD.

THE EMINENT BAB1TONK.

ROCHE, IN CLEVELAND,
ATTACKS PRUSSIANISM im of 20,000 marks.

Issued May 13. authorized the gpvern- 
ors and military commanders to issue 
orders for toe unemployed to be forci
bly taken to places for work.

"It was already a matter of forced 
labor in Belgium, but in Germany for 
the Germans’ benefit."

Mrs. Joseph Stratford and Mr. Reg.
Stratford have closed their home,
Idlewyld, Brentford, for Vue winter, 
and are at present spending a week or 
so with Judge and Mrs. Hardy, Hazle- 
fcrook Farm, before leaving for Toron
to, where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. Vaux Chadwick Is staying near 
Bramshott Camp; were CoL Chadwick 
Is stationed.

Mrs. McQueen Baldwin, Toronto, and dree enough tlse was successfully launch- Setsue Hayakawa, the foremost Ja-

•ts sr* A&,„ï=
, Kal seriously and eight seamen slightly in- interesting drama entitled The Soul
Is engaged in mission work. jurod Two of the crew are missing. of Kura San," produced by toe Las-

Mrs. William Dennis of Halifax is ! 111 ..................... ' r. ,■ - , '"drih? «roSlm1”.: Mra. a G. WW. raM ^Mra Ui. Thjjtti.

.q ra_ . . ^s ouHr»u frn,., -1, iols ot wnicn Is ttitP ojr Miss wm,

by the use ot tl^e appsxa.tujh Svi* too tearoom was in cflaijo ol T,uni 1 •

le Minister of Interior Speaks Vigor
ously Before Canadian Club.

Cleveland, O.. Nov. 13.—German mili
tary leaders were classed as criminals 
and German war policies were denounced 
as menaces to civilization by Hon. W. J. 
Roche. Canadian minister of too in
terior, who spoke tonight at the annual 
banquet of the Canadian Club of Cleve-

„ Blame for the European war was laid 
at the door of Germany by Mr. Roche. 
He was bitter in his attack on what he 
called 'Triisslan militarism."

Premature peace, Mr. 
would be criminal, and not until Eng
land abolishes Teutonic militaristic rul
ers call a lasting peace cOnte.

"We in Canada are a peace loving peo
ple," said Mr. Roche. ,rWe have shown 
_y our long year» of peace with the U. 
S. that we do not have to rely upon the 
■word of our honor."

1
1.60

RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA CONCERT 
TONIGHT.

The only orchestral concert that will 
be given at Massey Hall this season, 
will be given tonight by the Russian 
Symphony Orchestra (Modest Alt
schuler, conductor). Those who have 
heard Jacques Thtbaud, the French 
violinist, who will he toe assisting 
artist, state that “all the superlative 
adjectives that were ever printed In t 
dictionary might be used to describe 
his playing, and then some." There 
will be 4*1 rush eeâts on sale at 7.11.

:.50 STRAND *fcfc
>sen
mny

1
JAP dreadnought launched.

Destruction of Submarine Mars Cere
monial. ,

iH.rper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st. corner Bay et. robertedeson

CHAHLIfc CHAPLIN

I -S.on.

11 mu Uoche said.m
*

■IN
“BEHIND THE SCREEN”

US:
r I
t c of
% IA DETHRONED KINO.

Orean 'RecitaPLidJ Jeassu. who wee recently de- 
ae king of the AJiyerintan 
succeeded hie grandfather.

X-RAYS WILL TELL. 5Joiver^ity
CONVOCATION HALT,

T4 EÀDAV. NOVEMHEK IITI1, st 5 K»1
ffl dlllT’ltor.

MR. F. A MOUREr

§23 TlffifS iThe Public ore invited to aAtead.

f# A
4 V Aedt

X . .W
X l

... i

Charlie Caplin I Archer * Uelford : Gold
smith * Pln.rd ; Gleason, Houlihan 6 
Co,; Carry * Graham; Geo. Armstrongi 
Gordon Eldred ; Gardner Severe ; June 
Cnprlee In “Little Min Happiness.” 
WINTER GARDEN—Open every Even- 
Ins 7.30. Same Show as Lower Theatre.
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Hockey Keats Shied lot 
Soldier Pro Team

lUpBa^.."— —““
\ Rugby <* Horse ShowSt Michaels 20 

Senior School 0
Second Day 
at New YorlS

VV •

NO AUTHORITY GIVEN TO TEAM 
TO USE THE NAME OF COLLEGE

MARTIN REJECTED CITIES ARE 
RAISING BIG HOWL

•:V: - "‘-M ;

f J. J. Ull 
RaceANOTHER VIÇT0RY 

FOR ST. MICHAELS OF SALEM!

H Ptmkoo 
11.—Alter

n»k» whCaptures Both Race and Time 
Prize Over Eighteen Mile 

Course.

Put Over Whitewash on Sen
ior School in Mulock Cup 

Series.

Dental College Knows Nothing of Team Using Name 
of College in Senior O.H.A. Series—Well-Known 

War Policy Laid Down at University.
i The following is contained ifi yesterday’s issue of The Varsity, 

the official University of Toronto paper:
“The dental college authorities have assured the university 

athletic directorate that no authority has been given to any club to 
use the name of the college in any series outside the university. The 
student organizations of the dental college have not countenanced 
any such movement, and it is the intention ofythe Dents to enter 
teams in the Jennings cup hockey series in the inter-faculty games 
this winter. This definitely disposes of the reports in the city press 
some days ago that- a team bearing the name of the dental college, 
with the consent of the faculty, would enter in the O.H.A.

“It was not generally believed in Varsity athletic circles at the 
time that any faculty or college in affiliation with the university 
would in any such way act in contbavention to the well-known policy 
laid down by the athletic association a year ago, viz., to withdraw 
from all outside contests, both intercollegiate and otherwise, during 
the war, and, to find In the prosecution of the interfaculty contests 
in all branches of sport sufficient outlet for student athletic activities.”

in Brantford this winter, there 
some good military hockey dished 

up. the 216th organizing today. Four 
members of last year’s intermediate team 
from Paris and two other Intermediates, 
Andrews of the Hamilton Rowing Club 
and Serrgt. Leask, who played semi-pro
fessional hockey in Montreal last winter, 
are some of possibilities. At a meeting 
at noon today the following officers were 
elected: President, Lieut Reg. Gundy: 
secretary-treasurer, Captt. Mali; players’ 
committee, Sergt. Leask and Ptes. Wood
en, and Andrews.

Screaming Blue Murder at 
Proposed Plan of Third 

Major League.

I
22,u

New IB

lira.

V>'-

, Ï
i

The Finest Stock i 
Winter Overcoa 

in Toronto
This store has made a' n 
putation for the good quj 
lity of its Overcoats. Fc 
style, workmanship an 
materials they are not su 
passed ia this city. We ai 
ready with a stock that en 
braces every new style add 
very wide range of fabric 
These Overcoats are far at 
away the best example's < 
tailoring we have evi 
shown. There is more ii 
dividuality in the models 
and more models—^» 
character in the fabrics* 
and more fabrics, in spite < 
the difficulty of 
them. And, most inter 
ing of all, the values^ 
equally superior. In i 
you cannot get similar vel 
anywhere else in this c 
We are here to give 
conscientious service 
will be glad of your insj 
tion of our stock.

St. Michael’s College cinched their 
Mulock Cup group when they downed 
Senior School 20 to 0 at Varsity Stadium 
yesterday afternoon.

School appeared without Charlie Gage 
and Smtthson and were hopelessly out
classed by. the fast and tricky Saints out-

Thê sixth annual bike race of the 
Salems proved a big success, 
crowd witnessed the race, whte 
run off on Saturday at 3 ftn. Starting 
and finishing point was on pufferln 
street, near St. Clair, with turning point 
at Flehcrvllle, covering a distance of 18 
miles.

Martin and Goldsmith were on scratch 
and had to unpttfck all their big speed to 
catch the limit.men. F. Blngley, wljp 
came second, rode a very heady race. 
“Goldie” collided with an auto apd lost 
precious seconds, hut got third place and 
second time. The finish of the first seven 
riders was ;

1, Harry Martin. 43 min. 6 Sec., also 
firrit time prize: 2, F. Blngley, 4» min. 
T sec.; 3, R. Goldsmith. 43 min. 16 *sec.. 
also second time; 4, Jimmy Hall, 46 min. 
40 see.: 5, H. McCarroll: 6. R. Coulter; 
7, W. Blngley.

The winner's time was very fast, con
sidering the hilly condition of the course 
and heavy wind. Freddy Charles, well 
known In sport circles, and Bert Blngley 
handled the race to everyone’s satisfac
tion.

Eisa!
dh°“btful lf th»t body could or would. 
Jjas been suggested, sanction a new 

le*{™e approximately major league 
^ lbre.Mby ,plcktn? °ut the most avail - 
fbk cities in the -International League 
“„,”e American Association for attew 
îîf™ t-. Xny tuch move as that would 
punter opposition from the whole i 

smaller minor leagues. Of course, 
if certain clubs of both the leagues men - 

should get together and form a 
league of equal privileges if not equal 

®l£n*lh- 4with the consent of 
two othei major leagues, the - thing 

™”*t. be accomplished, but it doesn't 
f.eem J“*t the time now for definite ac- 
tlon. The tentative plan of the Hot Stove 

which haj reached print would 
“ bircuit including Buffalo. Balti

more. Newark and Toronto of the In
ternational League, end Louisville. In- 

®’ Mlvniukee and Toledo of the 
American Association The remains of. 
the two leagues would be used to per- 
t^tuate the International League, with 
perhaps the inclualon of a team or two 
from the present New York State League 
The new “major” league would have 
Kd. Barrow for its president, according 
to report, and would retain the name of 

. ,, , . the American Association. You cannot.
?? h.e cver fot a team of sluggers be- however, make a major league Just by 
hind him would be a revelation. What Çtillng It ore, as the Federal* tried to 
he has already accomplished with a dp. The plan outlined would surely in- 
weak team is baseball dilatory. elude additional expense which the pie-

N®tlyal Leaaue Club, *ent clubs mentioned would hardly cate 
Player Pus. Club. G. A.B. It. Pet. to assume at the present time unless
Daubert, lb., Brook... 127 478 76 .322 new and perhaps somewhat reckless capi-

<2£’„,2b-’  16« 564 89 .263 tal were Infused. It would be a long
Maranyille. S3.. Bos... 155 603 78 .237 step ahead, tho. If the big leagues would
Hornsby. Sb St, L.... 139 497 62 .308 -Mfree to Suit farming in the Claïs A A
Vl heat, outfield. Brook. 143 570 76 .312 leagues as they now stand and would
Wimams, Chic. ..............11S 404 55 .277 remove the yearly handicap of the draft
Robertson, N. Y........... .... 150 -138 89 .308 That is what Jacob J. Stein and others
Gowdy, c„ Port............. 118 350 32 .249 were fighting for and seemed on the
Alexander, p.. Phila... 49 137 10 .241 verge of obtaining when the Fed League
Martiaux, p.. Pitts.......... 45 111 13 .189 reared its head and knocked all plana

galley west. This form of recognition 
would give the International League and 
the American Association what they have 

I been yelling for for years, and might 
in the course ef time result in a merger 

1 which could comoel recognition on an 
g% eoual foe ting with National and Amert-
V can Leagues. The proposed merger looks 
X pretty on paper for the clubs mentioned
V to be to. but tlie yowl from the demoted 

ones would be long, loud and desperate. 
Charles T. Chapin of Rochester, please 
shoot.

CO.big£ towas Of

Of 3

I. tit
fit.

St. Mikes pulled trick plays galore, tore 
holes In the School lines and Traynor 
outkicked the Engineers' back line. The 

snow and made

5'
g-.

ground was covered with 
the footing slippery. X

One only point was scored in the open
ing quarter, when 3L Mienaels forced a 
rouge. Montague broke thru the #emtre 
early in the round and galloped twenty 
yards to cross the line tor the first try. 
lit was not converted. St. Michaels add
ed another six points before half-time. 
By a succession of bucks Gordon was 
shoved over. Traynor converted. This 
left it 12 to 6 sit the rest. A rouge was 
all that Saints could muster in the third, 
period. McKenzie of Senior School was 
carried off the field with a painfully 
bruised ankle bone. A rouge and- a try 
tlxtit was converted 1* the fourth quarter 
made St. Michael's total 20.

The teams:
St. Michaels (20)—-Flying wing, 

O’Brien; halves, Nunnan, Brown, Tray
nor: quarter, Flanagan ; scrimmage. 
Tralnor, M-uHoy. Fallon; insides, Gordon, 
Dtilon; middles, Montague, Grace; out-

halves, Scott, Mueller, Crodden; 
quarter, McKenzie; scrimmage, Elliott, 
Bills, Bennett; inside, Monder; middles, 
Samuels, Seager; outsides, Harris, Titus.

Referee—O’Leary. Judge of play—Mc-

The Mulock Cup standing is as fot-
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It does not, look as if amateur hockey wl 
on the prairies would suffer much more will 
than was the case last year, that is. out
side of Alberta. In Regina, southern 
Saskatchewan, it Is planned to have a 
four-gbam league. They will be the old 
Victorias, the 117th and 214th teams and 
a Moose Jaw club. Patriotic hockey, 
similar to that played in Winnipeg last 
year, will be on tap and a very success
ful season is anticipated: There will 
also be a league in the northern part of 
thé province, and there is said to be an 
excellent team for Saskatoon in the mak
ing. Saskatoon was the runnerup last 
year, and the people of that place are 
ambitious now and want to cop the 
gonfalon this year so that 

to play for the 
be doing in Alberta is a 

mystery. There will be no hoajtey in Cal
gary, so things are not exceptionally 
bright for a good 
ing standpoint.

ENDED IN A DRAW. f

The West End Y.M.C A. and the Park- 
dale teams met on Saturday at Dovef- 
court Park to battle for the champion
ship of the westerh section of the Queen 
City Soccer League. The game ended 
in a draw, one goal each, A. Gardiner 
scoring f* the Y.M.C.A., and John 
Brigitte for Parkdale.

I

wing, Me- BUSY PICKING THE 
ALLSTAR OUTFITS

The Wanderers claim that all. ■LJBBBWpeg
players living in Montreal have been 
signed up for the coming season. Any- 
way the Red Bands cannot do much 
worse than last season when the “team" 
sprained Its ankle.

they
Allé

can go 
n Cup.Winnipeg 

Vhat will
to

rs:
Won. Lost. To play.

1

winter from a sport-

BsSmiüü
AmericAi League Outfit is 

Picked on All-America 
Team—-The List.

A Montreal despatch says : It was 
learned tonight that Whalen, the St. 
PauJ player, who agreed to come to 
Montreal this winter and play with 
Wanderers, will not be here. He has 
gone to Vancouver to start in business, 
and has written to the Wanderers noti
fying them that he cannot play in the N. 
H. A. this season. Adams, Whalen’s 
team-mate, who also signed with the 
Wanderers, is also doubtful about com
ing to Montreal. Without these two 
men. and Rert Lindsay, the Wanderers 
will have to hustle for players this win-

Four of, the referees for the National 
Hockey Association games this winter 
have already been named, They are Dr. 
Hsonôl -of Quebec, who is a newcomer to 
the association. He 1» well known in 
eastern hockey circles, and should make 
good. Dr. Wood of Toronto win also 
handW some of the games this winter, 
while Harvey Pulford.. the greatest and 
the most competent referee in the league 
w year ago, and Cooper Smeaton, are tho 
other two. Cpo Dion of Ottawa will like
ly be asked to referee some of the 
matches.

bids.1 $18 to $35 
HICKE1

Members an*-] 
the Riverside Ho 
tre party last ra( 
to practice time.

yroepeotlve members ot 
efcey eiub held a thea- 
rht. It Is getting close

86.Î0. $4.2 1 theMods ..
Victor* ............
Trinity ..............
Senior School 
Dente .............. .. ..... 0

1 1."n

DICK ROTHE, REAL SPORT.... 1 1
2

0 1 A Vancouver deepntch says:
The deal for Gordie Roberts, the speedy 

forward of the'Montreat Wanderers who F. C. Lane In The Baseball Magazine.
Choosing an All-Star team of baseball 

players is a fad with most fans and at 
this season of the year/the country is 
flooded with selection. The Baseball 
Magazine has made a serious study of 
the precise situation In diamond circles 
and Its opinions are in no sense haphaz
ard. As d. National publication, it has 
no prejudices and its selections in the 
past have been looked upon as,1 authori
tative.

97 Yonge
is now a practicing physician in New 
Westminster, Je stilt hanging fire. Presi
dent Patrick stated yesterday that he 
had not been in communication with. 
Roberts as yet. -Sammy Mchtanfcejn. 
manager of the Wanderers, wants $560 
for Roberts. ;■> - '

Jimmie Green, the star 
of lest' year’s- Aura Lee i 
outfit, has announced; that he Will pass 
up the winter game this season.

Tho the Canadiens werfs-h't hard thru 
the loss of Prcdgers and MacNainam, 
yet they have Vezlna yet.

1
»tV

*
A ’ $14.Friend, Who is Helping, Tells %. 

Story of Dick’s Generous 
Way of Living. _

HOFBiy way in Dacey, advised him not to fight 
unless there was a guarantee of three 
hundred to the loser, and further made 
a demand that the thousand dollar stake 
be deposited in the hands of a stake
holder, then to be selected.

“It looked as Jf.there would be no.tight, 
and McAultffe, who had trained 'faithful
ly for the battle (he did train In those 
days), was terribly wrought up, for fear 
that the opportunity of fighting Dacey 
would be lost. McAuliffe told me that 
there was a mpn in the crowd named 
Lick Roche,. and. asked me to sfce him 
and explain the situation Tl'jhfihJ and to 
.tell Mr. Roche how anxlous’.he was to 
fight Dacey. This I did. and without the 
slightest hesitation Dick Roche took a 
wallet from his pocket and gave me a 
thousand dollar bill.

‘‘The battle was fought at midnight in 
thé stable of the bam. on a runway, not 
six feet wide by twenty feet in length, 
that nAn between the horses' stalls. It 
was with kid gloves’ hnd was a battle 
worth remembering. I can recall Just 
now a distance of twentv-eeven years but 
few of those present; but I can see. as 
the pin,t lire récura to me. the greet Snoo
per Garrison, then at the height of his 
fame, up in the rafters, ils feet restln-r 
on the hay loft; beside ‘him Daredevil 
Fitzpatrick, ». jockey whom the old rac
in'- world win never forget, apd the 
father of all that school of great ridera 
who then graced the tu-f, Jimmy Mo- 
Teuehlln. o’d rel'eble. with his ear to the 
door listening for the nnticlnated ap
proach of the village constables.

“McAuliffe r-ch. knocking Dncev out. 
end the tho-ir-Àd dolb-s "-as returned to 
Roché. Old Barnev McGn're, th» snnd 
man. Iraistine- on stondtrg for laeer-e 
end o- three hundred dol!a-s. The Uat-le 
wne h«rdlv over before the conctahlo* 
were at our heels an-1 we took it on the 
run over the hills of Jersev to Dover 
where, in the early hours of the mom- 
I"*, we boarded a milk train for the big 
city.

-Following are the official batting 
averages of National League players. 
-2Ç5 or better, who participated in at 
lyxst fifteen championship games dur
ing the season of 1916:

Liquid Extra
The most invigorating preps 
its kind ever introduced to 
sustain the invalid or the

W. H. LEE, Chemist 
Canadian Age 

' ‘ MANUFACTURE
The Rheinhardt Salva 

L mited, Tore

-npionship

"ftNew York, Nov. 18.—Dick Roche, the 
veteran turfman and all-round sportsman, 
is. répbrtèd to be in rather hard lines 
these days. Dick has been aijlng for a 

314 toiK time and doesn’t seem to get any 
£39i .better. The fact 1», he is gradually get- 
808' ««ting worseJas time passes. At one time

Jackson .................... (At 1<6 590 91 .341 be had it he was generally conceded to
Schalf, catcher ... (A)‘ ISfr 407 86 .231 be one of the biggest plungers In the
Alexander, pitcher(Nt 49 137 10 .241 country.
Johnson ..........i.. (A) j& 143 13 .231

At first -baseÿiake 

the edge on George S 
of reasons. In the first placé, Jake is 
a veteran. Staler only a be 
the second place, Joke outhit

All-America 'Telha/
:..<N)U 12]^

Collins, 2b.................. (A) 547
MaranvtUe, as..... (No KfiaMOa

G. R. Pet
e, New York................... 34 16 .351

142 06 .330 
McCarty, Brook.. 55; N.Y.,26 80 23 .339
Huggins, St. Louis.................. 18 2 .333
Daubert, Brook................,.... 127 75 .310
Hinchman. Pitts. 152 64 .315
Hbrnaby. St Louis..................... 139 63 .313
Wheat, Brook............ .................... 14 9 75 . 312
Robertson, New York............ 150 88 .307
Long. St. Lohis............................ 119 37 .293
Wggner, Pitts............................... 123 45 JIS7
Zlmmermen. Chic., 107; N.

York. 40 ..................................... 147 76'-.280
Fletcher. New York................ 133 53 .266
Cravath, Phila..............................  137 70 ,283

bitted, Phila. .........................  147 68 .281
Luderus, Plilla..................   146 52 .251
Stock. Phila................................. 162 61 .231
Burns, New- York..................... 155 105 .273
Paskert. Phila.............................   149 82 .27!)
Stengel, Brook............................... 127 66 .279
Williams. Chi................................. 118 5 .279
Ptoffer. Brook. ......................... 43 5 .279
Bender. Phila................................. 28 2 .27.4
Schulte, Chic., 72; Pitts., 66. 127 43 .278
Iteyle, N.Y.. 113; Chic., 9 
Blackburn, Best.
Smith, Brook. ..
Adama. Pitts. .
Mann, Chic. ...

b& Ït,; 39;' cih..;69: : : : Î08 II, :#?
Griffith, Cin....................................  155 50
Herzog, Cin., 79; N.Y., 77... 156 70 .264

' Kauff, New York....................... 154 71 I2S4
Carey. Pitts..................................... 154 SO .261
Yerkes, Chic................................... 44 12 .263
Neale, Cin. ..................................... 138 53 .262
Myers, Brook................................. 113 64 .262
Konetchy, Boat .......................  158 76 .260
Cutshaw, Brook............................ 154 68 .260
J. C. Schultz, Pitts................ 77 18 —
Smith, Boat..................................... 150 48 .25»
Wydfr. St. Louis....................... 132 23 .254
Flack, Chic...................................... 132 23 .258
McKechnlc, N.Y..71; Cin., 37 108 26 .256
Miller, Brook.................................. 73 16 .265

Il I 111
—Club Batting—

3. HI 
Time 

phone,
wood,
"Mr

Hôelk
Chase, Cin.

Player—Position 
Daubert, lb....9i .322

A Brantford despatch says:
Even If there be no O.H.A. hockey M

11 H
bench warmers are

' TO GET THE TICKET
CAPITALS HAD WEIGHT

USED IT TO ADVANTAGE
and 70

1.
outHome Am

for Dad and the whole
Bowling; just the same a a on the tie!*
Scientific and instructive paitlma

Set bf 4 Bawls and Jiclts........$4.40 " "t
Set of 8 Bowls and Jack*........ 8.0V

With complete rules of game. i 
SAMUEL MAY ft 00.,

1112-104 Adelaide street West, Toronto. , 
i Originator* ana sole manufacturers, 

Special dlicount to agents

Tim stakes were,, never, too issrins&ssSii!» a^est
the wager was one thousand doHars or 
ten. thousand if the play appeapled to 
him. Hé would go to It the same as If it 
were already In, and if he lost that would 
be the last any one would hear about it, 
And, beet of all, Dick 'in his days of 
affluence, never said no to ft friend. As 
a matter at façt, he- ofteff handed his 
money out In big wads to those who were 
not his friends, but mere acquaintances 
whom he had met in his daily rounds in 
sporting circles. -

And It is not of record that any one of 
this species of human barnacle ever made, 
good one dollar they* horned him- out of 
on one pretense or amothetr. It may -also 
safely be said that If Dick Roche weiv 
to collect one-half that is due him he, 
would still be a rich man. But Dick never 
was a collector, and his present straitened • 
circumstances is largely due to his great, 
pig, generous heart when he had it.

Some of Dick’s friend^ the other day 
—friends who had never benefited by hie. 
generosity—decided to give the old man; 
a. lift. They heard he needed a little help 
to keen him and his faithful old wife of 
fifty years from being in actual want of* 
the necessaries of life, and they sent him 
some money, sufficient to keep the wolf 
from the door for the time being.

Luke O’Reilly, / attorney-at-law, with 
offices at . 44 Court street, Brooklyn, 
interested himself In Dick Roche’s behalf 
and sent out letters to all of the old 
«nortsmen’s friends he knew, appealing 
-n them to contribute what they could 
to the good cause. In his letter thank
ing those who had responded to the an- 
"->n| Mr. O’Reilly related th“ following 
story about Dick Roche for the purpose 
of showing the sort of a sportsman he 
was when he owned a plethoric bankroll. 
Mr O’Reilly says:

“T first met Dirk Roche in the early 
na.rt of 1889. I think it. was, in a bam at
tached to the summer home of Dr. Peter 
Hughes of Brooklyn at Honatcong. New 
Jersey. The occasion was the battle for 
■Ve uvhfnreight champloushlo of America 
between Billy Dacey and Jack McAuliffe.
- then young contender for the title 
There were fifty spectators who had paid 
twenty dollars each to see the fight.

“An hour before the men got into the 
ring it. was discovered hv P. Jsv Dnno- 
toie tom " snorting writer on The New 
v0rk World, that the man to whom the 
thousand dollars gate money was ln- 
stru«ted h-d lot it at the race track In 
on effort to Increase his own bank roU 
Donohue, who was Interested In a frtend-

for
Several major league managers already 

have decided to reduce the number of 
pitchers to. be carried thru next season. 
They have reached the. conclusion that 
their teams have been handicapped by 
the, presence of too many pitchers on the 
bench. With steady work for four or 
five good men, it was shown this year 
that effectiveness in the box could be in
crease^ Furthermore, the ability 
certain hurlers to pitch two games in one 

Proved that the average boxman 
could stand more work without going 
fW* than team managers in former 
years had been led to believe.

Hamilton Spectator : Weight was the 
predominating factor in Saturday’s Rug
by game at Britannia Park, when the 
Capitals of Toronto managed to defeat 
the Twentieth Century Club' team " Of 
Hamilton by a score of 8 to 7. after a 
game which in its dying moments offered 
more excitement than t a Mexican bull
fight. In the early stages of the game 
the visitors used their weight to advan
tage, and had the Tories at their merev 
when it came to line-plunging. The local 
youngsters did not lose heart, however, 
and In the last half prevented the vis
itors from scoring, while they became 
very aggressive themselves. The at
tendance was very small, but holes In 
the fences allowed it to increase as the 
game progressed, and the officials had 
trouble in keeping the spectators off the 
playing field, as it was too cold to sit in 
the stand.

With less than a minute to play, the 
Tories had the ball within a foot of the '
JToronto goal line, and the crowd swarm
ed on the field, with the result that on 
two or three occasions the ball was 
worked over, but the referee's whistle 
blew before the play started, and when 
the locals finally did get over there was 
Just ten seconds left to play. It was im- . _
possible to convert the try from the rail! Danner Y M C A XT/naV angle at which the attempt was made, i llcr* 1 W OtiC-
and the best the locals could do was to I 
get the small end of an 8-to-7 score. It 
was stage fright in the early part of the 
game that lost for the Tories, for. -while 
they managed to solve the weight pro
blem fairly well as the game progressed, 
they made some fumbles that proved 
very costly.
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by jhirty points, a subetan- 
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he lives.
also tan.of

ability.. e narrow
vista of 1916, the Brooklyn captain is 
first choice. - , ,

At second ’ base Eddie” doUlins 
preferred to Herzog. He iW-a greater 
batter by fifty points. He is a better 
base-runner by 4u stolen bases to 28. He 
is a better run-getter by 86 i-uns to 69. 
And as a fielder Collins has rib super- 
ior and scarce as equal. In fighting tem
perament Herzcg is no doupt superior, 
but Colline is an aggressive ptetyer and 
in wealth of experience he is second to 
none.

At shortstop Ma,ranviile is the one 
greatest star. Bush is a grand player, 
but Moranville is such a fielder as hap- 
pens but once In a decade. Maranville 
would be the backbone of any Infield.

All-Star American League Club. 
Player—

Potion—Cl^,. G. A.B. R. Ave.
SteifL 1b-, St- L......... 151 580 83 .288
Oolites, 2b„ Chi...... 155 547 86 .374

M ”.Pet’G......... 146 650 73 .224
Gardner, 3b Bos... 150 499 49 .308
Cobb, outfield. Dot.. 145 541 113 .366
Speaker, Cleve. ......... 151 548 102 .383
Jackson, Ghi................. 155 590 91 341
Schalk, catcher, Chi. 129 407 36 .224
Johnson, p.. Wash... 58 143 13 .231
RS2V ■P°f......................... 67 138 18 .275

Third bast- Is a tight proposition. 
Gardmer and Hornsby were almost ex
actly tied in batting average. But here, 
as elsewhere, the veteran gets the call. 
Gardner has a wealth- of experience 
which no green youngster, wliatcver his 
talents, can equal. Gardner, the mem- 
ber of a world s championship team on 
three different occasions, is to be pre
ferred on his seasons showing, to Horns
by, recruit member of a chronic loser. 
As a coming proposition, of course, 
Hornsby wouli be, a bettor bargain, for 
te,ls * yowestor while Gardiner has 
had what is, perhaps, his last great eea- 
8C?1- , But we are not talking of the 
might have been or (he future, but of 
the season of 1916. And there Gardner 
has the advantage over 
young rival.

In the outfield, the American- League 
has a clear sweep. There is no doubt, 
could be no doubt, of Speaker’s - right 
to a place on the one greatest club, or 
of Cobb 3 right. The inherent class of 
these two champion players is so obvious 
that there is no room for argument. But 
Jackson might be a storm centre of dis
cussion. Shoeless Joe’s case is cleanly 
put. He is one of the-, greatest natural 
batters, if not the greatest who ever 
îlv,m’ ?£ s, to®1- He is a good ,if not 
brilliant fielder. Robertson is faster, has 
a better trained throwing arm, is atko 
a dangerous hitter. So fs Wheat. But 
the argument of a three-fiftv hitter is 
a Cline her. It is the tuindh which makes 
the outfielder. If Jackson doesn t carry 
the punch we never saw it. To our mind 
Jackson successfully defends Ills place 
against the best the National League 
can show in opposition. &

In catching we claim that the best 
performer is a member of Ban John
son s circuit. Ray Schalk. tho he didn’t 

■ well as Gowdy, is a far more 
finished performer, a better catcher ta 
thoro essentials which make up the star 
maskman.

Alexander is the leading pitcher of 
the season.. • The great Philly star fair
ly outdid himself. "I expect to have a 
good - year." asid Alex. ifi -June, “but I 
don t see how 1 can -have a better one 
than I did lest year.” It looked im
possible and yet it is an oocn question" 
l-i,JVlex H1dn’t accomplish that impossi- 
tohty-^.He broke one major league rec
ord at any rate, which has stood for 
forty years, and that is something.

For a battery made we can think of 
no better man than Walter Johnson, 
tho Speed King, what Johnson would

Sporting Notices
mtSÈBUÊBBBËiÈÈi^

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted In 

• the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum lu 
lines).

Announcements lor clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may oe inserted in this 
golpàin at twe cents a word, with | 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

:: I Svæ
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niis to be
IPS A FACT

That those wide, flat-brimmed soft 
felt fedora hats that the fashionable 
dressers are wearing this season are 
available In Eaton’s Men’s Hat Dept, 
for $2.00. See them today.

VT. EATON C°u.a»

V127 46 .272 
61 9 .272
65 10 .271 ill-1
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ARABIA UNWARNED 
STATES AMERICAN
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««Tthnletevori 
d*»v fav th«t wo wore nut to ton mnoh 
tronHTe In tho«o to «oe o. firht*» Well,
nerh-en*. but T couMn't hnvo thoeo
prnprienr^g o-f mv vnnnper fin vs for 

^on-l. Con von ImnertfiA n 
,1nv mplon fighting for nothing? Weil, 
hardly."

ironf of the luxurious 
ig nhibF of tho nree^n*hoC THREE ST. THOMAS MEN , 

ARE KILLED IN ACTION
"; -

Ptes. - Birmingham, M* ; 
Cunningham Enlisted in

CHy Battalion. ^ ®

St. Thomas. Nov. 13—Official wo*' 
was received- today of the deaths 
Ft. .Thomas, men In France. P.te. 
Birmingham died on Nov. 2. He waj 
in St. Thomae. was 30 years of agi 
spent all his life here prior to eni 
with the 91gt Battalion. He wa« 
ployed with the M.C.R. arid vas 
popular with railroad men.

Pte. Walter Mariatt of the 91st Bgr- 
dalion died in a French hospital 0» Nov.
3. He was about 25 yeaca of age., His 
father resides ta Vienna, Ont. , ; |

Pte. William Culllngam had been , a V 
resident of Ft, Thomas for two ytotra 
prior to enlisting with the 9lst Battaltoh. ;; 
He was bm in London, England, end 
mmm to St. Thomae from New York 1 
City, where he was an Instructor of a J 
boy scouts’ corps. - S

G. R. S.B. Pet.
.........  156 585 187 .261
.........  155 505 157 .264
.........  155 597 206 .252
......... 154 ESI 149 .260
.........  153 176 182 .243
.........  167 484 173 .240
......... 156 520 133 .233
......... 158 512 141 .233

Brooklyn .........
I'mcmnati ... 
New York .. 
Philadelphia .
St. Louis ____
Pittsburg ....
Chicago ..........
Boston ...........

er, is Positive in His
Declaration. U. S. Evangel*»!* Conclude

St. Thomas Revival Meetings
FORTUNATE TO ESCAPE 9L Thomas. Nov. 13—Over seven thou

sand people attended the closing services 
yesterday of a series of meetings held by, 
Messrs. Sanley and Fisher, two evange
lists from the United States.
Protestant churches united for what has 
been one of the most important religious 
events held in this city. The meetings 
have been in progress for four weeks. 
The cost of the tabernacle, which was 
built, and other local expenses, amount
ed to $1800. and the collections yesterday, 
a thank offering for the American 
gelists, amounted to about $1700.

Arabia's Staunchness and 
Calm Sea Averted 

Loss of Life.

All theX
Ascent *$e*

^London, Nov. 13.—Paul R. pan-.er. 
the onlv American 
tish . steamer

I rhis brilliant011 board the Rri- 
Arabia which was sunk 

by a submarine Nov. 6. in the Medi
terranean, send the Associated Press 
the following signed statement from 
Malta:

came
evan-

The House That Quality Built.

-■

Made to Your Measure

’•51 V\11 am an American citizen and was 
a second class passenger on the Ara
bia bound for Marseilles. • At 11.20 on 
the morning of the ’i.th of November, 
I was sitting on the port side of the 
after deck when a tremendous shock 
to the ship occurred, immediately fol
lowed by an explosion.

There was absolutely no warning 
whatever, not even one second, 
appears irora the statements of cer-
l^-frd^to T*° were the ster-

' tbat immediately they saw 
ttto periscope of a Submarine appear 
cut of the water about 890 yards die-
p^o ^^^er^ SMe thC tor-

"It was only thanks to the good for-
sea and that the boat floated exenly for a considerable time 

that we were all saved There was 
certainly no warning vf any char
acter.”

Paul R. Danner is a Harvard grad- 
uate who has been engaged in Y. M. 
C. A, work in India. He was return
ing to his home in Cambrl)Jge, Mas».

'
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.

“ The National Smoke ” m

To the Gentlemen 
of Toronto: mt

it , -
1

i
“« •h®'rin9 the greatest value 

«ver offered by a dependable tailoring 
company—In featuring a heavy Winter 
Overcoat at $30.00. Come end'-eee.

•t Pays to Buy Good Clothes. ’

:
/'J

Ask any Tobacconist. He will tell il Y Æ JA "D 
.you that he sells more "Ba-chelors"

- than any other brand in the shop.
Taranto warehouse, 10 Front W.

Every ‘‘Bachelor'’ Geer 

1^ BACHELOR ^
R. SCORE & SON, Limited 

77 King Street West
75B

Retail trade supplied fi
is stamped as above
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Keats Will Play 
With the Soldiers

BPy0Xr Jit1* NToTnîi r̂icdc-rdl„g

firat fiehftrh Il0,m Toronto tho 
Ptoyera for the National Hockty Association has 

The Toronto» and 
ii® both claim
T?jL.*erX!£C8 01 Sergt. Gordon 

Toronto management 
iv. with the statement
îîhii K^t0 'V11 b® with Toronto».
dertarollefw0nt1 of the battalion 
declares that Keats will either
ÏÏÏJTP* 228th or remain 
A /or this winter.

th« National 
Hockey Association stated tonight 

rightfully belonged to 
the 228th aa hto name was hand- 
:LÎ." Mlth the others when the 
“pP'lc*ti°n j» made for the On- 
lanoe fijnehise, which was 
trantferred to, the battalion. 
When application was made for a 
toanchtee in the N.H.A. by the 
y^th Battalion the names of 
Proage rs. George- McNamara. 
Howaro McNamara. Keats. Meek- 

D,un?*?- Ueeueur and Arbor 
were included in thèir list, and 
it was then agreed that these 
players would become the pro- 
perty of the battalion for a year, 
wlille others enlisting after the 
franchise was transferred would 
remain the property of the club 
to which they belonged. It Is 
unfortunate that this argument 
hae been brought about, as it 
does not speak well for the fu
ture of the association if thev 
are fighting among themselves. 
There is no doubt about Keats 
playing with the soldiers1 team.

jtHow They Batted 
r In National League
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Passenger Traffic71 allowed to participate m any competition 

requiring advance training or preparation 
or which subjects him to any tremen
dous exeition or effort. The spirit dt 
play, not competition, should rule all 
sports foi boys of grammar school age.

“Athletics for children should be of a 
lighter kind, avoiding severe regimen 
or painful toll, lest the growth of the 
body be in,pâli cd." rays Aristotle. VVhftit 
only goes to prove that as far as a, 
knowledge of athletics went Aristotle 
was iho Mike Mut phy of the Alexandrian

Ostrich, bvstar*., wild turkey, crane, 
ncllcan. martbou. IbU. whalehe-id stork 
k.Uiiru stork, guinea fowl, franoolin.

In his own country he has killed small 
Same and big gatne rrom the rabmt to 
the buflald, and practically cvjry-gunte 
l>tid that

1HE HS OF ED
iEMemm

mm -»m TheWorld'sScledion
f * «V CENTAUR.

y
WERE GAME HUNIERSSFESEOmork JWMiskttiJMAiuus wrot. I

iOFSm. uahJ

Montreal, tier bee. St. Jobs. Britten. j* 

DAILY
•MRWHrtE

iiy.. m-. HP- ih'a 
\9 i&s fff,ne more 

________4 game in America than

«, on
his favorite sport, some of hts bocks be
ing the following: “Thru the BrazUiun 
Wilderness,” "fcSf Histories of African 
u.™

seys cs
and the Hunting Trail." “The Wilder- 
man.Hunter," "A Book-Lover-a Holidays 
in the Open," In add lion to books which 
he has edited in canlurctio»- with, others 
published bv the Boone and, Crockett 
Club, of which he war at one time preei-
arawa*hlngton Always In at Death.

Washington, whe was the largest, tall
est and strongest of the presidents. L'n- 
coln not excepted, was an enthiia'astc 
fox hunter. Ha rode with the hound» 
everywhere, wa# always In at the death, 
wa sfond of thnot ng wild turkey and 
dlirks and on his last hunt in 178» he 
billet a buck weighing 14* pounds.

Jefferson liked the fox otnra end- With
out leaving his father's land he could 
alioot turkey, fleer, foxes, 'posaum, 
•coons, quail, onufrrel and rabbit.

Jackson’s shco-line nt one nerio-i of 
hie life cam* from rtcetetty, the House
hold needinc meat for the table. Doer, 
wild turkeys and smeller game Were .nu
merous in those toys.

As a young mar. Tyler did much hunt
ing. and Taylor delighted In roaming 
thru forests and over prairies for days 
and nights etching game.

pierce liked to take long tramps, and 
never went without Ms rifle. Ih addition 
to having wonderful powers of endurance. 
Buchanan was an expert shot, and made 
it » point to kill all small game thru the

lit ami OCEAN
LIMITED[B-t

almostW BOWIE.
-

FIRST RACE—Al Hudson, Meelogene. 
Velour.
^SECOND RACB-Ed 
Ripe. Kilkenny.

uS'K,,..

Statistics Show That Youthful 
WUitiey flo Not Repeat as 

Mèii-ri-Aristotle Knew It.

j. j. Lillis Captures the Feature 
Ran aft Extra Race 

in Morning.

jC. E. Hughes Cannot Be Addçd 
Roche, cherry i. to List—Roosevelt Greatest

MAKITIBB
EXFBESS

III s-m.
*»e. %Race Deny to Mount Joli.

iïxür
-DARCY SIMfDS READY 

ID MEET D. S. BOXERS
' of Fifteen.RACE—Polroma. Sevillian.' , Through Slraprr» Montreal to Bat 

Cti-oecilous for The Sydneys, Prtnes 
Isiend, TCewtouadlsnA 

«U NATIONAL .
<■ TORONTO TO WINNIPJHA 

Leave# 10.4» p.m.. Tues., Thura. Bat, 
Arr. 1.60 p.iu., Thura. Sat., Mon.
Tiektu and sleeping car reservatiowa 

Acpry K, Tiffin. Ooneral Western Agent M 
King Street Cast, Tor onto. Ont,

“Outdoor
Hunter.”
JunctionFOURTH RACE—Water Lady, Marae -------------«

Henry. Çèîto. , The name of Charles K. Hughes will
siŒr^®-8^"' Royal ht^«faKXhS

P 8tiXTRIUlnACE~0rperth- BuM Around' ft irM.ereco^oM,l^aveUetfabo to5k- 

r-atxy negan. ” od up in the Quids and now memory
EVENTH RACE!—Vermont, Maxim's will suffice to recall that once Governor 

Choice. Preston Lynn. . Hughe* successfully hunted the horse
racing game out of New fork State.

President Wilson intends to do a little 
hunting this fall and has taken out a 
hunting license In Virginia. In hunting 

Virginia he let following in- the foot- 
ps of a number of his predecessors 

hunting presidents of the United 
.Include the first and present 

presidents, also Thomas Jefferson, An
drew Jackson. John Tyler. Zachary Tay- 

Franklln Pierce, James Buchanan, 
Ham Lincoln, Rutherford Buch.u-d 

Hayes. James Abram Garfield, Cheater 
Allan Arthur, Grover Cleveland, Benja- 
çgj^Wrrisom^^i nd last but not least.

Of the fifteen hunting presidents the 
following indulged In fishing alaot-Wash- 
ingten, Tyler, Taylor, Pierce. Lincoln. 
Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland and Roose
velt.

Two of them wrote books devoted to 
hunting. Cleveland, . Mho left a book 
devoted to fishing end hunting, which 
he called by the modest title, “Fishing 
and Shooting Sketches.” and Rooeevelt, 
who has written any number of books 
for one of which he received a dollar a 
word for every word he wrote. Inci
dentally If might be remarked that it 
W»s not a losing venture for the pub
lisher.

Washington was fond of . hunting 
foxes, deer, turkeys and ducks; Jefferson, 
foxes, deer, turkey, 'possums and 'coons: 
Jackson, deer, and turkey; Tyler, Tay
lor and Arthur, dttr: Pierce, 'coons; 
Buchanan, avail; Lincoln, turkey (on one 
occasion only)i Hayes, turkey; Garfield, 
ducks and quail; Cleveland, quail, duck, 

-rabbit*:.and shore birds; Harrison, quail 
and ducks, and Wilson, quail.

Roosevelt Greatest Hunter.
The greatest of all hunting presidents 

is Col. Roosevelt, who has hunted on 
three continents and lias killed almost 
every species of big game. Ho has one 
rifle, now a .retired veteran,, which he 
regards as not heavy enough for steady 
use on heavy game, "but it is ae handy 
end accurate, has euch penetration and 
keeps In raich good order," that it has 
been hts chief hunting rifle for the last 
dozen yegra. '

With Oils rifle he has ihet some 800 
heads of all kinds, including the follows

. m Seat* of tMe modern writers ,who,dts- 
be,.eve ae fob e-remxkie exercise fof toe 
young pitrstoly are following tne theory 

real .n the Greek- as ouuined, i>y 
Ariau.'t.e. the philosopher, who advised 
in hts guide to training tor the itnietes 
of Oid- ut 1 oikw* :

"ft is an auto tied principle that ativ 
krtx: ex«ac.seti should oe employed .n efl-. 
uoutlon, ana that for children tney anouid 
be of a lighter k.nd, avo.djng severs 
regimen or p.,.nfui toil, lest the growth 
oi the body be Impaired. The evil ol ex
cessive training in earjy years is »tp.k- 
Ing.y proved by the exampie of the Glym- 
p.c victors. For net more than twy or 
three of them have gained a prise ooth 
as boys and as men. their rari.er train
ing and severe athletic -exercises ux- 
hiiueting their coqet.tutiorts. When boy
hood is over three yeans should bo ripent 
in otiiar stud.cz; the period winch fol
io as may then be devoted to harq, exer
cise and etr.ct regimen."

Aristotle was one o tthe mc«t ma rvel- 
m.rius of all times. No more pro- 

found Li.t.iosc.-pher ever tiled. HIS Worn» 
of wledom have instructed Abe sages of 
the world. t

Among other things Aristotle there.}' 
understood anatomy, physical curture.

a.id every thing perta-.nlng to the 
litmian body. \ What Greek thinker of 

days dM not? If the htitgirite 
alive today he could tell profes- 

aliters a lot of little things about

Pimlico track, Baltimore Md Nov.
If.—Alter many uihs-auca»^ul a-tLeni^/w.

cent purenase, Tyrant, m me opening 
dash

Now Haven, a consistent performer - 
thru the field, captured the Steeplechase 
from naectarook, an outatoer. Robert 

K>over, on whuètt W-luams hâd the mount. 
vn^s third.

A special race woe run this morning 
«X p.m.ico, made up from the overflow bf 
entries to the Mih race tor this utter- 
noon. Of the fifteen named aa eligible 
only seven faced the issue, and the Win
ner turned up .10 tfelon, agatnat Which AT BOWIE5dds of S to 1 were laid by a few book- _ bo win.
"1*%î*'r.».îher6 WIM n° mUtUel b8^t‘n® Bowie. Md.. Nov. IS.—Entries for to-

H. G. Bediwell's Kathryn GÏày sudden- ■
w came to Mfe and defeated the f.e.d FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two- 
3> two-year-olds in the third numoer, in year-olds. 6Vi furlongs :
wtuch ria.no.wia, the supposed "good Hail Columbia........115 Water Wings. .115
thing,” was unplaced. Magoetina................113 Meelogene ... ..112

j. j. Lillis furnished a surprise when Rose Finn...............«106 Rebel
fen won tne feature event, the Pimlico Moonlighter t .... MS Felucca ..
------ Serial Handicap. No. 3, to wh-ch Tinsel.......................... 112 Chelsea ..

was added. Hauberk, an added Bendlet..................„..116 Ed Garrison ...116
Étaiter <and a" despised outsider, beat Velour...........,112 Al Hudsont ..rtlO

gr&Ftis. c™w.=! Æjsâ^CB-,"r”'t11®nACE^V^pt 11 am • Ed R^he.........116 Cherry Ripe ..109
fanon, 105 (Ambrose), 3 to i. 4 to 5, '^“^te.'.'.'.'.V.US Sn”'!.i•'"lOM

lxJbï%i” <K McDmnot.t)-7 to s^ÿa8l.nlt.yt.::::::i°o6 fe

* 3. Wanda piuer, 104 (Ball), 13 to 5, THIRD RACE—Purte. three-year-olds, 
even. 1 to 3. „ one mile :

Nd time taken. Cash on Delivery. Sur- SCVilllan.... 
wiatog, Sea Beech, Hilda's Brother also wet Sail....
Sri. I ». Billy Oliver.

RACE—For maiden 2-yearlolds. Hops„ _..

I. N. K. Beal, 112 (Ftirbrother), $10.70, poURTH RACE—The Inaugural Han- 
M 112 (Troxler). »5, »4. jn . ggg'. two-year-olds and UP. seven fur-

. 3 U2Ti((52ytR^'ln,awdfel- Yankee Notions. ..106 Keweeea ...
kJ!mawoil3 Lybr'X I^cius0^. ^uberk.......... ....MM g^tle ....

naalro ran”*"^' Met°* ^lan’chant!..*»5 Sklles Knob
^^SBOOND RAfcBÎ—Oonaolaifton Steeple- Marae Henry............105 Water Lady ..
ahA8A selling 4-yeer-olds and up, two Thornhill.................. 101jSjfr FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

1. New Haven, 148 (Crawford), 110.60, and up. 11-16 miles :
»S 20 13 80 Scorpif.......... .............116 Southern Gold..Ill

2. Racebrook, 143 (Noe). $15.10, $8.20. Fonctionnaire t. - JOS Royal Interest.til
3. Robert Oliver, 154 (F. Williams), $4. Bully Baker..............Ill Disturber .............107
Time 3.68-3-5. Early Light, Idle Mich- Menlo Park.............*103 Slumberer .....111

ael, Keu-worthy, Dixon Park, Golden Vide, Bide Rock..................107 Repton ........... .. • *102
J. R. Johnson, Otto Floto. Cynosure (Uso gIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
"THIRD RACE—Handicap, two-year- ValleIlf Nannle^McDfee.103
«TSftSSR. m <Butw.u). »... SOT":.'!

W210O^0-U0 (Ha}mes),$6 60, $4.50. 8^™:;;.*$ . 4“
3. Precise, 105 (BaU), $6.80. Oboimi................... f” tatty Regan ..1U

oSkw! Lo5nd B^^hi^BX. B,uaS Around *103

aïFOURTH RACE—Plmtico Fall Serial SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-yeat- 
Ptandicap, No. 3, 3-year-olds and up. 1% old.^um one mile :

1, J. J. Llllto, 107 (Kleeger). $14.60, Progressive.......109 £aliY Legend . .105

$72MxHaJUherk. 99 (R. McDermott),» Hubert Temple. .;112 VennorR^ ^ • ^08

^^cVclqt,' 113 (Robinson)) $3 70. Charl^Francte. ..1U Preet°"d L/
Time 1.66 2-6. Runes, Daddy’s Choke, Qulen Sabe...............106 Harhard ..........  1U1

Rlflne Madden and Altaian also ran.. plumose....................*i'*C
x—Hauberk added starter. -------------
FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- • Apprentice allowancJ c.«timed,

year-olds and up, six furlongs: • tlmported. . _
1. Little Dipper, 105 (Ambrose), $4.^, Weather clovly: i-nclt flow.

,328°Xlhemi. 116 (ColVne). $7.80, $4.60.

3. High Horse, 100 (Gartner). $8.
Time 1.17. Lady London, Ahana. Mega

phone, Counterpart, Remarkable, Sher
wood, Chesterton and Young Emblem 
al*n rm.

SIXTH RACE—The New 
Handicap, 3-year-Olds and up, one mile 
and 70 yards:

1. Bayberry Candle, 128 (Lottos), $3.10, -
out, out. _

2. AH Smiles, 110 (J. McTaggart), out.
3. King Neptune, 113 (Fadrhrother) 

out.
Time 1.48 3.-5. Only three starters.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

two-year-olds and up. one mile;
1. Father Riley, 115 (Ball), $12.50, $8,

^Vapoleom. 94 (Crump), $11.20_$5.10.
3. Margaret N., 105 (Brown), $3.30.Time 1.44. Sky Pilot and infidel IX. 

also ran.

Vs Australian Seems to Hâve Run 
Out of Opponents and In

vites Americans.

ré5h

| 0AAL«1 T_”° 'C.Es I

I SPECIAL ll 
I CHRISTMAS11. 

SAILING L
NISSAN ABIE
SAT., DEC. 9

j Today's Entriesk of ; In
Ç Sts

New York, N8v. BA—Since Lee Darcy, 
the American middleweight phenom, de
feated George Chin, knocking him cold 
lit the ninth round, the Australian 
fighting public has been wildly clamor
ing far a bout between Darcy and Jack 
Dillon, the American light heavyweight.

The United Pres*’ Australian corre
spondent declares in a meat age received 
today that Party has completely run 
out of opponent» worthy of his efforts 
In his home country nnd he wants to 
try ht# skill against the beat America 
can send.

The same npeseage brings the news 
that Darcy has gone into a military 
training comp to prepare himself for 
duty 'at. the front, but states that the 
authorities allow him to take part In 
boxing contiet*.

Previous American engagements of 
Australians, with very few exceptions, 
have proven quite unprofitable for the 
Australians, but this hardly would Vt 
the case In the event 
this country » visit.

Almost the same thing 
when (lie best of the A 
traveled ncroee the Mas to meet the 
Australian*. Eddie McQoorty and Jimmy

t
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head. „ . Arietotle
Lincoln’s hunting was confined to One chid to hf 

day’s sport. More accurately, a few m'n- knew the growing 
utes' fun. fn fact, he dtd not move far waa better qualified to dissert on 
away from where he lived to get his first tetlcs and the .dangers'of too much ath- 
and last wild twkey. He shot It from letlce dur.rar the age of adolescence than 
hts cabin home. . w . . was thé «eaohgr of Alexander,ttra Gréé*.

The Incident might neve$- have been And what Aristotle said of the evils 
told, but a friend asked the rail-splitting <g excessive training In,early years is 
resident In 1860 about hts exploite as a jU#t as true today when Sidney Hutch is

"'Shewing Is the curious autobiography waukee*’^Ch’icago “as"* 6wa# ip‘the 

written entirely in the third person, which time when Pheidippldes raced front Mar- 
Uncohi prepared for hie friend : 'athon to Athens and rave Phidias a

“A few days before the completion of chAnce to make him Immortal in living 
hts eighth year, in the absenée of hla broope. ,
father, a flock of wild turkeys ipproach- Writing many years before Christ, 
ed the new log cabin, and Abraham, with Aristotle sold that the Olympic games 
a rifle gun,, standing Inside, shot thru a strikingly proved the evils of excessive 
crack and killed one of them. He has train-ng in tarty years, Tor not more 
never since pulled the tr gser on any than two or three of the Victors gained 
larger game.’" ^ ' a prise both as boys and as men. How

Hayes, like Buchanan, w*a also an ex- about -the medern Olympiads? How- 
lent shot;With the rifle. Garfield liked many of our present lime Olympic vic- 

te fish, and invariably carried a gun with tors were schoolboy chanvplcsis? 
him for ducks. He was also fotnf Of quail Since the Inaugural modem revival of
shooting. toe Olympic gaptee at Athwie in 1 lit

Arthur, who was one of the best fisher- the last Olymp-ad hold at 
men of the presidents, was so devoted to rajs we Oral only two cases 
hunting that Emperor William presented victor excelled as a schoolboy, 
him with a beautiful gun. White prest- a New York writer points out:
dent, h* huntsd to th* Yellowstone coun- MW-rtn ahward, ra inner of the 800
try. . metre and lo00 metre rune a* Lxwvton

Like Cleveland. Harrtaqn Uked to go ln 1108. and Tod Meredith, victor to the 
duck shooting to Chesapeake Bay, and. so 400 metre and 800 metre rune at 

devoted was he to the sport that he was holm four years ago, ore the two exce 
a member of, numerous shooting clubs. tiens to the rtilti. Both were sohoo.lt 

Cleveland *as devoted to duck shoot- champiohs. But both Bhcwpard u 
ina. From the moment that ducks were Meredith physically were matured I 
reported flying south. Cleveland was beyond theft age. . .
eager to get first word of conditions, and Cons'der the many other Otysnptc her
be could sit In a sink box or blind for oee, Kolchmatoen, Ohtig, Ewry. Adame, 
hours waiting-for a shot BurkeL KraenzIeln, L«n*, Sherldto. tim-

•"1 wMy
eo-stood the athlete.

book.
o one over 

aith-

jfl.was an open 
boy. N Iwof Darcy paying

has happened 
merlcans have

iti
..114 Polroma t .
. 406 Billy McGee 
..105 .Ampere II.t ...105
..114 Piquette ............. 106
...102

..-..115
..114 da

irt.;
Ira-i'i ALIAN LINESClHpby, however, two grand fighters, 

have proved unable tq stop the rush to 
the top by thé fighting Darcy, -and Am
ericans realize the sanie as the Austral- 
lfttie, that In Dairy Australia has pro
duced * meet wonderful man, one who 
Is Ukoly to take a fall out of.Dillon or 
Gibbpns if given the opportunity.

Snowy Baker, the Australian fight 
Impreeeario, Is trying hard to bring 
obout a boxing m*et where Darcy an<l 
Dillon st Gibbons, and several othei 
good boxers will get u chance to shew 
their wares. It he succeeds, the winner 
of the bout undoubtedly would have tlio 
rÿrht to call himself the world's cham-
^ fixing 1» enjortmt great popularity 
right now • In Au#traua, to spite of the 
demands of mllltiiry service, Bvery 
Monday night. Snowy Baker deolareA is 
"Martial Night" at the Sydney atndium, 
at the invitation of Baker, and toons-

t on a world's, championship match.

,Lv. LIVERP'I. Lt. MONTREAL 
Ner, l# Grampian , Nov. 22g i I*
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■- Apply .,
ALLAN LINE—95 K 
I. E. SUCKLING—1

ndIce WVn»#
R»«£inspec- Stockholm 

ce tlhoréln atog:
hyena, elephant, rhinoceros 

(square mouthed apd hook nosedj, hi» 
popotamu*. zebras of two kinds, wart* 
hog. giraffe, giant eland, common eland, 
raop, antelope, oryx, wildebeest, topi, 
whlte-w.lthered lecliwe, wqterbucks, 

hartebeests, knots, Impitlla, gerenuk. 
gazelles, re.edbucks, bushbucks, kllp- 
aprlnger. orlble, duikers, steinbok, dlk- 

dlk, monkeys.
Jgguar, tapir,: big .pçeûqry, giant ant- 

eater, capybara, wood-deer, monkey.
Cougar, black bear, moose, caribou, 

whltetall doer.
Crocodile, cayman, python.

Lion. it

Passport*5 • sv,t|#.«♦|n*> Form* FvrnU1'
L rd ^ "■’►•"•’Tm tv* '
^ Request. A
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Y’S iT
#« ;W *aIt. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE.

Hour NXSIWERIC AlllS
NEW YORK—FALMOl Til— ROTTERDAM! 
P-epesed sailings of twis-Kr.w »i.sm»is 
•uhlset le chn.is# w'**!'- 11 nntle».

FROM NEW 1082
..8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
............. B.S. BYROAD
............. 8.8. NOOHDAlf
. 8.8. NEW AUSTKBÎ)

/ ■swoi asm», - —w*•»-

one could nemo malty more—none of 
them excelled in athletics 'ri JpVjjmalr 
school and only à very fnw  ̂Wjgmwbow. 
Most of them waited till college and 
club years b«kore btoseomtog forth as
“SZ Public School Athletic League 

of New York was organized le 1208 mors 
than a
èefwMradHipfiHBRPI J ■ .... .
of the grammar school cliamptoee won 
honors In athletic* to later years?.,

We can
Baker, the ir.teme.tien ai 
ploft. Whqn Homer 
School 9 of Brooktim -- 
A. L. championship to the 
lump, aüta 

It ca 
which
boy was dot t
honors to alter years. Ana jumping 
competitions do not put g youngster 
der such a strain M running events do. 
It Homer had put his Aplendid young 
body to the strain of runntng comnt- 
Utlons in his grammar school days WS | 
doubt if hé ever would have Won the 
national half mile championship of this 
country end humbled the cpjtitoi of tile
European mtd-dlatancera aprons,___^

Of the many boys 
8. A. L. hi 
Kirtat is » 
tituler honers_ln 
Meredith end Shepeer», K 
turod far beyond file yèars.

' man. ______■.
Grath. Flanagan, Gutteison.u ,h

of Malt Nov. 21 
NOV. 2$.
Dee. 14. 
lira. 28.
Eutbound steamer» will proceed from #N 
mouth to Rotterdam ih-.iuen tne *ngl|e|, 
Channel or roundm* geerlaai), adeenung ill 
meumetanoea nv

■epara Ion of 
to he p and 
thlqtic.
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K'PROPOSAL TO ELIMINATE 
GRAND CIRCUIT RACINO

million grammar school boy* have 
sd to ethlotirs. But how many J' )

BY :Ttteee ere the largeet eteameri railing un#»» 
neutral flag. They c#ft » no amnienlUfO'

f;. .eW$. ■ ». 8. i ,

ÎSc\n only y”e"THomevir Brswîj-y Howard

i^,ve been run in connection witji tne 
fair each fall. i

Thoee who oppoee continuance of the 
big meeting assert that sthce the anti- 
bettlng laws became effective horsemen 
have lost Interest, which has had a bad 
effect on the quality of the racing, and | 
they claim the association would do bet
ter to open its track to racing such as , 
that held at Ooahen and Middletown. N. 
Y. Active opposition to the proposal is 
expected, however.

to 1 le the feUs

l n be noted that the event In 
Homer participated as a schocl- 

he one in which ho won
AM jumping

ttS-i

ment ffUA m
mm mm

SAILINGS TO INGLANb 
FROM NEW YORK - $

.Nov. l»f 

.«£». itzh

58amily—Carpet
on the green. 
-Lime.

6

a. >4.Of)
.. |.oo

game.; j.
;o„ 1 tiStigpea^

Conealfatlen Nr**

'
AND AN! A... 
PANNONIA...
f-ACONIA........
OBDUNA

. . London ..■ ■ .London 
.. Liverpool 
. . Uverpeel . 

A SCANIA.............. London .. mMt, Toronto.
jfactun*r«.

■71':
-l mBBS. SOPEi A WHITE
â ■5

A. F. WEB. TER A éOU r
IS TONOB STREET

If Toronto *t- Terse le. OnL
'SPUZ*eSHShlra Abei ......... ■  ■ '■■■■

ktmés $1,000.00
REWARD

RECOVER BOpY. serai "•ri* ï
(Between Cçlborne * Wetllnjtan) ,*»il

The remains were Interred In the St. 
Thom#* Cemetery today. The body of 
Ralph J. Adams, another victim of the 
ill-fated boat, was shlpoed to Cheboygan, 
Mich., today for burial.________

AWARDED MU.ITARY 'CROSS.

Brantford, Nov. 13,—For dletln- 
gulbhed 861-vices at Courcelotte, 
Capt. Tori Coleman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Coleman, Farrington Hill, 
ha* been awarded the Military Cross, 
according to word received here today. 
He Is with the 1st Battalion at the 
front, and enlisted from Galt, where 
he was working In a bank.____________

tices IRISH JOCKEY EARNS
THE VICTORIA CROSS:-S- S'

iBook Now for Christmiàt 
; Sailings to England %

Nov. 18 Anilanlv, New York to London,.. » 
it New Amsterdam, New 1 or* to F*lfr 

mouth t4,
21 Aueonla, Montreal to London, -, 
il Fietorian. Montreal to Ulaogow . 
28 Metagama, Montreal to Liverpool,
16 Orduna. New York to Liverpool 
26 Grampian. Montreal to Liverpool,.. 

Dec. 2 Corsican, St. John to Liverpool. ’
• 8. J. 8HABF * CO. ^ -f.

71 Yongo Street. Mula tOj^,

How abput^oward Drew, the sensa
tional colored sprinter? some tote y*e 
Didn’t Hi)wire thow wonderful form 
when nmntnr for the Springfield High 
school? To be rurr he did, but per-
sïîs«SSH
Howard was nttrried and tbe father of 
two children, Drew was more the hlglt 
school man than the high school boy. 

Most of the young lade who compete
5 *Æ31?Æ,r W.STS
ss*,»™"1"!. vrais fis
Tbn Airain of competition Ai>$ tt^lnïhs 
sapa their vitality, "ÏÏ?LStfc
«tltuliou and robs them df ftren$tn, 
eniv and atamjnâ, which uadir other 
conditions would be developed Miér ou.

As an example, the case of Arthur 
Poracns. the former Manual High School 
star can b# cited. TVhlle attqndlng 
Manual Training Cozaens won victory 
after victory. He smashed the high 
rchooi records for the 1 Ml-yard daeh and 
the quarter-mile run. He showed such 
exceptional ability that there waa a wild 
scramble among tofe collage ceache# to

’mmhr relating 
pn aclnqis- 
nserted In 
[at fiftfeen 
nnnuml lu

M1London. Nov. 18.—English and Irish 
Jockeys have played a prominent part in 
the advance on the western front, and 
the awarding of the Victoria Cross to 
Thoms* Hughe*, a famous Irish Jockey, 
from The Curragh. for a conspicuous act 
of gallantry, has aroused intense Interest 
among all followers of the Irish turf.

Hughes, a private to the Connaught 
Rangers, was wounded to an attack, nut 
returned at once torihe firing line after 
having his wound* dressed. Later, see
ing a noetlle machine gun. he dashed out 
in front of his company, shot the gunner, 
and single-handed captured the gun. Tho 
again wounded, ho brought back throe 
prisoners. . _

A son of Patrick Hushes of Castle 
Blaynev, he is one of the many Ulster
men to the Connaught Rangers, and Is 
the second County Monaghan man to win 
the highly-coveted honor, the other be
ing Sergt. (now Lieut.) David Nelson. 
R.H.A. Hughes’ father Is a small farm-

1 the Spring» 
re he did. For Information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto, Consultation Free.

1J

mclubs ; or 
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SAILINGS TO ENSLAll
T# All Wart# of the World By Chglir 

cf Steamship Lines. W
Upper Lake end St. Lawrene# Trip*. 
THE MELVILLE-DA VIE STEAMSHIP 
AND TOVRINQ COMPANY. LIMITED, 

24 Tsrento btreet.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010.

tMEN ,
'f ACTION

■4
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rlattri -and : Dr. Stevenson's ispsulee !MlSj:ed
#lI'-.1 For the sgeclal »llments of men. Urlm

sfæs§ï;
er.
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PRESIDENT WINS SPOON.ffieial word 

laths o/C throe 
[ Pte. W. d. 
He was bom 

h of âgé, ami 
1 to enlisti.te 
he was em- 
fid was very

Nervous Debility^
Disease» of tbe Blood) Skin, Throat0:r 
and Mouths Kidney and Bladder »{- 
fictions; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all uebllttatwi conditions ôf the sya-^< 
tom. a specialty. Call or write. Con- i 
sultatlon Free. Medicine seat to sny . 
aedrees. •

Hours—e to 12. I to S. 7 to I.
DR. J. RF.EVS.

Pbond North em.#1SeC.r,t,e StraM.

CO»" eTwrtto

!°ihVrovra wsss*toTigh xboiof hJ fîrinV byîto
wa* leator by many of tho youngsters 
whom he fonr-erly easily hod outrun. 

The reason wa# as plain aa th# nose on

'S^sTssanlaptâ»
I But. no immature schoolboy should be

The weekly named handicap I 
shoot of the Toronto Revolver Club 
held in the armories last night. I 
dent D. 8. Williams won the spoon, 
scores :

i

RICtRD’S SPECIFICA!
D. S. Williams. 80X19—99; A. Ruther

ford, 87X10—97: R. Clarke. 72X21—96; W 
J. Modfor-th. 88X17—10—9»; C. E. /eter

VSbJgrtt aJUir .»x»“
In the shoot-off for last week’s — 

Med forth gavfl Rutherford a close 
the latter winning out by a couple 
points.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Prim 1160 per bottle. Sole agency;IBMhe 91st Hab

ilitai on Nov. 
of age.. . His 
t. .
had beet) . a 
;• two y cats 
1st Battalion. 
England, and

a* aîTï,
- a «restbattle

! i

By G. tt. WellingtonJ iNew York 
tructor of a HThat Son-in-Law of Pa*$ ifmj When Pa Teaches Poker , Lessons Come High Britain Riant» Reserved.

*
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White Label Ale
(Full Strength)

Invalid Stout
(Full Stfengt|A)

Toronto PrIce»*-*Delivr«*ed Free
JAMES A. BLEAK LEY,

Board of Trade Building,
Montreal. Canada.

Toronto,.......; .ISIS

»
Dear Sir : - .

Enclosed Snd g..................... fet- which deliver to me the following:

(Case Lola Only. )
.. Cases WHITE LABEL Al£ Quarts, at $3.60....

(2 do*, to caae.)
Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at $2.80........

(S do*, to case.)
....Oases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60..............

(9 do*, to caae.)
..Cases INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2.60........

(9 doz. to case.)
It is understood that above prices Include delivery charge», also that a 

refund will be made on return of empties as follows; 1 cate, 2 dozen quart 
bottle*, 72c; 1 case, 2 dozen pint bottles, 50c; with a deduction of 3c each for 
any bottles short When cases or bottles are empty notify carter or The 
Dominion Brewery Company, Limited, Toronto.

rName

i
Street No. .

PlaceI.

Postoffice er express order for fuM amount of purchase must accompany 
each ordèr.
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CONSIDER REMOVAL 
OF HEADQUARTERS

:/

From CevloS* SERIOUS PROBLEMS 
CONFRONTW

vdaGERMANS LOSE 
-r TORPEDO BOATS CASUALTIES

C IfcSON f
Mexican and Submarin^\ 
Questions Contain Danger

ous Possibilities.

faafar cry. Yet the flavour oi

"SALAD
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Nov. IS.—Major G. G, Mit
chell, Montreal, haa ceased to be at
tached to headquarters, Canadian 
Training Division.

Capt. J. L. Lewis. C.A.M.C.. has 
'been appointed temporary captain. In 
the C.A.M.C.

Capt. E. W. Waud, general list, at
tached tor employment under thei 
director of recruiting and organiza
tion. and appointed to the stall of the 
Canadian Casualty Assembly Centre, 
Shoreham.

Capt. E. G. McGuire. 62nd B. C. Rea. 
Battalion, has been detailed for duty 
under the Asst. Provost Marshal.

Lieut. A. J. A. Allingworth. Moose 
Jaw, Sask., promoted temporary cap
tain.

Capt. A. Turner, Victoria. B.C., de
tailed for duty under the A P. M., 
Canadians. London.

Capt. C. E. LcBlanc. St. Anne de la 
Perade, P.Q., has been permitted to re
vert to the rank of lieutenant, at his 
own request;

Capt. D. W. Megaffin, Toronto. C. 
A.M.C.. detailed for duty at Queen's 
Cambridge Military Hospital/

Capt. F. J. Marshall. Victoria, B.C., 
appointed paymaster at th'e Canadian 
Hospital, Etchinghall, Kent.

Nursing Sister V. H. McSweyne, 
C.A.M.C.. haa resigned.

Pensions and Claims Board. 
C.E.F.. has moved friom Prior Park, 
Bath, to Shoreham Camp.

Chaplain the Rev. A. G. Emmett, 
Dunnville, Ont, transferred tv Bram- 
shott.

Capt. B. A. Sandwich, attached to 
the Canadian Brigade Siege Art, 
Bury St. Edmunds: Lieut. G. Willis, 
attached to headquarters. Can. Trainl 
ing Division: Lieut. C. F. Bailey, at
tached to the Canadian Military 
School. Shorncliffc: Lieut. R. W. Ray- 
ner. attached to the Res. Brigade. C. F. 
A.: Lieut. M Beck, attached to the 
92nd Toronto Highland Res. Batt.; 
Major D. H. C. Mason, D.S.O.. To
ronto. attached to tho 12th Ontario 
R#s. Batt, West Sandltng; Lieut. T. 
W. Taylor, attached to the 17th Res. 
Batt, East Saddling; L.-Col. B. A. In
graham, Sydney, N.S.. attached to the 
Kes. Brigade. C.F.A.. ShorncliAe; Capt. 
W. W. Jago, Waterloo, P.Q, attached 
to the 92nd Toronto Highland Res. 
Batt., East Sandling; Capt. D. G. 
Campbell, attached to the 17th Res. 
Batt, East Sandling; Major G. M. 
Harris, Winnipeg, attached to the Can
adian Casualty Assembly Centre, 
Shoreham; Lieut. C. E. Kidd, general 
list, attached to the 12th Ontario Res. 
Batt. West Sandling; Capt. P. F. 
Fleming, Prince Albert, Sask, attached 
to the department of the General Audi
ter, C.E.F.; ^ I.ieut. J. H. Stanford, at
tached to the Canadian Pay Office. 
London.

Capt. C. L D. Stammers, Perth, Ont, 
posted to the C.A.M.C. Training 
School; Lieut. L. V. Greene, Montreal, 
has ceased to be attached to headquar
ters Canadian Training Division; 
Sergt. R. L. Crombie, Canadian EngD 
neers. promoted to a commission,' and 
attached to the Res. Brigade, C.F.A.. 
ShornclUte; Lieut, T. Biren, P.T, C.A. 
V.C, promoted temp, captain; Acting 
Far. Sergt. L. E. L. Taylor, promoted 
to a commission tn the, C.E.F, and 
posted to the C.A.V.C.; Lieut. F. D. 
MaaFie, 11th Batt. Gordo# Highland- 

appointed to a commission in the 
C.E.F, and attached to the 9th Alberta

m
9!it

Toronto Military Men May 
Locate Divisional Offices 

■Downtown,

jPetrograd Reports Result cff 
Clash in Bay of Fin

land.

INFANTRY. '• '
% Killed In .action—F. Stockdale, L. Par

ker, England; J. Ramsay, Ireland-
Died of wounds—A. Brown, sgt. E. a. 

King, S. Sherd, England.
Previously reported missing, now un-

J. Adder- 
: -P. Me-

Ï •> -1 » •» A

officially prisoner of war—SgVJ 
ley, England: F. Karpuk, Russia 
Gowan. Scotland: W. H. McIntyre. Ire
land : D. H. Stevenson. Scotland; Lance- 
Corp. J. Watte, England. . .

Previously reported mleelno, believed 
killed In action, now wounded—R. Mc
Leod, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, now 
duty—A. McIntosh, Scotland.

Previously reported mlsolno. now wl.h- 
unit—J. J. Allen. England.

Seriously 111—H. Mitchell, England. 
Admitted to hospital—R. Scott. Ireland. 
Wounded—H. Armstrong. Scotland; A.

E. Austin, England; J. Brown, Scotland; 
Sgt. J. Butler. Ireland; G. L. Clarke. H.
F. Dalston, England; T. Davidson. Aus
tralia ;»_L. D. Degan, Italy; D. Geddes. 
Scotland; W. Hennebeny. Ireland: J. 
Hindeon, England; Capt. A. J. A. Illing
worth, Scotland ; H. Masters, England; 
W. Nichol, Ireland; R. Orr, Scotland: F. 
T. Parris. W. Pilling, England: Lance- 
Corp. B. H. P. Robinson, A. ». Smith. J. 
J. Smith, A. H. J. Snell, England: D. 
Stefff, Scotland:1 T. A. Surbeck, Eng
land; E. Taylbr, Scotland.

LESS DRUNKENNESS POLICY IS APPROVEDENEMY CRAFT CHASED B 181 %
is so perfectly preserved and reaches you in 
so short a space of time, that the fragrance of 
those lovely hill-top gardens is in every sealed 
“Salada” packet. 40^, 50^, 60^, 70^ a pound.

■ ;Remarkable Decrease in Ar
rests Among Soldiers for 

Intoxication.

Wilson Considers Re-Election 
Evidence of the Popular 

Support.

Jjeven Civilians, Including Five 
| Children, Killed by Enemy’s 

Shrapnel,
18*9:on

i!
i 1■f

Brantford.
Previously reported wounded, new re

turned to duty—H. B. Holland, Sher
brooke. N.S. - - . . ' • , •

Wounded—Sydney Arundel, Glenavon. 
Sask.; Sgt. James Carswell, New York; 
Ÿ&M Colas; Shiiwvllle, Que.; j. F. Dale, 
Allis ton, opt: 408353, J. M. Dunbar, 79 
Ontario -strait, Toronto; Dave Hamel, 
Cornwall, Ont. : Edw. Johnson, Burling
ton, Ont.; Chas. Matar, Lascelles, Que.; 
John Robinson, Motiskow, Alta.; Frank 
Smith. Porcupine, Ont.: C. E. White, 
Egan ville: Chas. Wigmore, Fenwood, 
Sask.; W. Newbury. Orillia, Ont.; W. C. 
Large, Shelburne, Ont.; V. A. Morrell, 
Minto, N.B.; Sgt.’H. W. Howell. Eng
land; H. G. Thomas, 'Bod worth,
Gordon Thompson, Slmcoe,
M. Williams, Orillia. Ont.

There is a proposal to move the 
headquarters of Toronto Military Dis
trict from Exhibition Camp to the old 
technical school building on College 
street. The question will be consider
ed at a conference of headquarters 
officers to be held today. The plan of 
moving military headquarters from the 
camp to a point within the central por
tion of the city was recommended by 
Col. F. W. Marlow, director of medical 
services for this military district on 
the ground that the present ioff ices in 
the Industrial building at Exhibition - 
Park are unsuitable, because of 
draughtiness, ndlslness, poor ventila
tion and poor lighting arrangements. 
The offices now in the Industrial build
ing are those of the casualty, record* 
medical services, chaplains, rones, sta
tionery, supply and transport, and dis
trict paymaster’s departments, ft the 
change is decided upon, the staff offi
cers now in the administration build
ing will also move to the technical 
school building downtown.

Active Recruiters.
The 234th Peel Battalion is sending 

one company to Brampton for winter- 
quarters.
chosen. It Is under command of Capt. 
H. F. Putnam and Lleuts. F. G. Prlqe; 
Norman Smith, and A. Dod. The Peel 
Battalion secured 17 recruits last week 
In West Toronto district.

The formation of a new •'draft-giv
ing" divisional ammunition column in 
Canada, one of the four sections of 
which will he organized far the Toron
to Military District, was announce»! 
last night. No. 2 section, to be raised 
in this district, will consist of three 
officers and 16# other ranks. No. 1 
section will be raised in the Montreal 
district; No. 3 in the London arid 
Kingston districts, and No. 4 in west
ern Canada. The new column je to be 
used to reinforce ammunition columns 
in divisions already at the front in 
France.

)

HONORS FOR BECK 
AT HORSE SHOW

IS.—An official;;Fe1rograd.
Statement issued here today says that 

majority of German vessels which 
pok part in a bombardment in the 

Gulf of Finland (near the head of 
Which is St. Petersburg) were sunk. 
The statement follows:

“Baltic Sea: On Friday night a flo
tilla of the enemy’s ’36-knot torpedo 
epaft entered the Bay of Finland. A 
dense fog hindered discovery of the 
enemy's vessels in good time, and in 
pfcnsequence the enemy succeeded in 
Bombarding the Baltic coast for sev
eral miles,

“About 100 shells, mostly shrapnel, 
Svere fired. Seven civilians, including 
five children and two "(rank and file 
were killed. One woman and four sol
diers were wounded. Several houses 
were damaged and twelve horses were 
tilled.
I "“The enemy retired hurriedly, but 
tfe sank a majority of the torpedo 
craft. Further pursuit of hostile units 
was abandoned in consequence of the 
dense fog and the timely discovery of 
the enemy's traps.”

Nov. Washington, Nov. 13.—President 
Wilson, thru an interview with Sec
retary Lansing today, got in touch with 
pressing foreign problems, including 
the submarine, Mexican and British 
blockade issues.

-8
State department officials make no 

secret of their belief that dangerous 
possibilities are presented by récent 
developments in both the Mexican and 
submarine questions. Secretary Lans
ing reviewed details with Mr. Wilson 
today, but said no immediate action 
was in prospect. It was statèd defin
itely by officials in the confidence of 
the president today that his re-elec
tion will’ mean no radical changes in 
any of his policies. He is said to feel 
that in general hio course has been en*r 
dorsed by the nation at the polls. Con
sequently the administration policy 
both in domestic and foreign affairs, 
it is predicted, will remain practically 
unchanged. ‘

Sir Adam Scores Popular Win 
at Madison Square 

Garden.
infaKitry.

Died of wound!—Lieut. J. A. Culhim, 
Regina; Lance-Corp. Robert McArthur. 
Woodstock, Ont.

Died—W. J. Lown, Port Dover Post- 
office, Ont.Missing—GUix-Vt Marr, Steelton. Ont. 

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now killed In action—O. Wyatt. 
Calgary*Previously reported missing, now re
turned to duty—Howard Bowen, Hali
fax, N.S. _

Dangerously III—Lance-Corp.
Be unde, Edmonton. , -

Wounded—David Klein, Cleveland, O.; 
Alex. Mcthot. Dalhouale, N.B.; J. A. 
Moger, Montreal; Roy Wolfram, Buffalo, 
N.Y.: Edward Woodbum. Chicago; W. 
G. Taylbr. A. M. Thomson, Scotland; 
Lanco-Sgt. J: M. Tithertlngton, Eng
land; J. ,G. Webster. Ireland.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Et nest Severn, England.

The
Ont.; 

Ont.; F. HUNTERS’ CUP WINNER
«

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Seriously III—J. W. McNab, Macleod, 

Alta. i

1
Lady Beck and Little Daughter 

Have Share in the 
Applause.

v
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Sgt. D. A. McKUlop, Leth
bridge, Alta. ; Gunner W. A. Rollins, 
Lucan, Ont.; Sgt. Basil Woolley, Cook- 
shire, Que.

J. A.
New York, Nov. 13—To Sir Adam 

Beck, the noted amateur sportsman of 
London, Ont. went the highest honors 
at the National Horse Show in Madi
son Square Garden today. Ably as
sisted by Lady Beck and their littlb 
12-year-old daughter, Marion, he won 
the hunters’ cup with his international 
champions (Sir Thomas Melrose 
Sir Edward.

The class called for three qualified 
hunters from one hunt, uniforms and 
appointments to count as much as the 
performances over the fences, 
attire of the popular knighted Can
adian and his family was perfect, their 
horseipiaroship exquisite and the three" 
beautiful hunters performed well 
enough to win the decision of the 
judges. It was a popular victory and 
earned the applause 
every one in the garden.

Four hunts were represented in the 
class , the entries bein'* divided be
tween the U. S. and Canada. Besides Sir 
Adam’s trio, Major A. Kllgour, of the 
Sunnyhrok Farm, Toronto, had three 
entries. The U. 8. was represented 
three beauties belonging to Charles D. 
Lanir and three from 
Brady’s Hamilton farm.

Applauded by Crowd.
After their opponents had been In

spected by the Judges, out from the 
Impromptu paddock rode Miss Marion 
on Sir Edward, closely followed by 
Lady Beck on Melrose, and Sir Adam 
on Sir Thomas.

Their appearance in the ring 
brought forth applause. This seemed 

“Jo disconcert * the little girl. She 
■seemed a little nervous and spurred 
Sir Edward at the first hedge a trifle 
too quickly, and as a result tfie great 
champion hegltajed for an instant In 
front of It and then brought it down 
while clearing the hedge.

But that was the last mistake Miss 
Marlon made, for she quickly go* her 
mount In hand and made the two 
rounds of the hedged course In fault
less fashion. Sir Adam never blund
ered and Lady Beck cleared all ex
cept the last obstacle perfectly. At 
this fence Melrose refused, but on the 
second try went over It as he did when 
he first became king. The yellow went 
to Major Kilgour’s Jap, Cobourg and 
Touraine.

A dozen hunters competed In the 
broad water jump affair. The blue in 
this event went to the Canadian firm 
of Crow and Murray of Toronto, when 
their chestnut gelding Sir Ashton 
cleared 25 feet.

f]
I

ENGINEERS.

Killed In action—58132, Sapper William 
Rennie, 923 West Bloor street, Toronto.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—Geo. Pilklngton, England.

Foreign Policy.
With regard to foreign affairs, it 

was said that the attitude of the gov
ernment toward submarine warfare 
laid down in the note -following the 
striking of the channel àteamér Sussex 
and in previous communications, will 
be followed strictly and the state de
partment will continue to press • for 
American rights in connection With 
the allied blockade and mall censor
ship.

“A" company has been

,, The Gulf of Finland is an arm. of 
Baltic Sea, between Finland and 
Russian Baltic Provinces. At the 

fetistern and of the Bay is Kronstadt, 
the outer port of Petrograd. The en
trance to the gulf ia guarded by the 
fortresses of Helsingfors. Hango and

)

and

WMWEIISIE 
. THEN Kills HIMSELF

ARTILLERY.
Most of the German naval activity in 

the war with Russia has been in the 
vicinity of the Gu’.f of Riga, and on 
the occasion the Germans effected a 
landing in -the rear of the Russian 
line. The fact that only light Ger- 
fijan warships were employed on Fri
day, however, indicates that the pur- 
|*sc of the German admiralty was 
l^erely to make a quick raid.

Died of wounds—Gunner E. W. Dingle,
G Woumied—Driver William Grassland. 
Driver James Egan, Gunner F. J. Gurt. 
Gunner J. A. Rhodes, England; Gunner

E- J- “Sra ^••Vlett"

The
’The president Is said to desire no 

general changes in- the personnel of 
his administration. It was stated to
day that no cabinet officers will be 
asked to resign either now or next 
March, altho it- Is possible that one or 
more m$ty wish to retire for personal 
or business reasons. Among those 
who have been reported as consider
ing resigning have been Attorney- 
General Gregory, Secretary Redfleld,

Daniels

-V-.iKj

9Gunner 
street, Toronto; 
Sherbrooke, Que.

of practicallyWilliam Stokes, Former Asylum 
Inmate, Commits Ghastly Crime 

at Brockville.
ENGINEERS.Lt.-Col. G. A. Carruthers, 

Montreal, will command it.
Less Drunkenness.

A remarkable decrease in the num
ber-of soldiers arrested by the mili
tary police, on account of drunken
ness, as compared with the last au
tumn training season, was proven by 
figures obtained yesterday. The mili
tary records show that up to the 12th 
of this month, only six :nen were ar
rested tor .over drinking. Last year, 
during November, an average of 20 
were arrested every day. The great 
decrease is attributed to the effeffttvo 
working of the new prohibition act.

Oorp. H. G. Whiles of 14 Arlington 
avenue, died yesterday in the Toronto 
Base Hospital of pneumonia. He was 
a member of the Canadian Engineers.

Kx;icily 50 volunteers !ur win cens 
servie# offered ât tté armories; depot 
yesterday. Twenty foifr were accépt- 

They were obtained by the fol
lowing units: C.A.S.C., 10; Artillery, 
6; C.M.R, 1; R.C.H.. and 2»*th Bat 
ta Mori, each 2; Engineers, Guard Co., 
and Military Pblice, each 1.

Another Warning,
Word has reached the military 

authorities that many men are arriv
ing overseas w,ith “flat feet.’- On this 
account a warning was sent out yes
terday to commanding officers and of
ficers in Charge of recruiting depots 
asking greater care im the examina
tion of recruits in this regard.

A course :n machine gun work with 
representatives from 16 battalions of 
this military district attending, will 
commence at Exhibition Camp at 10 
a.m. tomorrow.

At the weekly parade of the Q.O.iL, 
tomorrow night. Sergt Whiteacro of 
29 Brookmount road, will be decorated 
with the Distinguished Conduct Medal, 
which he won while serving with the 
3rd Battalion, CEF. 
that Sir Henry Pellatt will make the 
official presentation. All members of 
the 3rd Battalion who are able to at
tend are asked to meet inside the main 
entrance of the armories at 8.46.

Lest week the artillery depot re • 
cruited twenty-four men and sent a 
draft to the batteries at Exhibition 
Camp.

<S

STRIKE THREATENED 
». BY U.S. TRAINMEN

—Dangerously III—Sapper William Mc
Carthy, England. Secretary Baker, Secretary 

and’Secretary McAdoo.V Brockville, Nov. 13.—Shortly after 
eight o'clock this morning, Wm. Stokes, 
a#red 40, a discharged patient of the 
Eastern Hospital for the Insane, 
murdered his wife, who was formerly 

Mrs. Floyd McLean, after one week of 
married life. He afterwards cut his 
own throat and died In, the hospital in 
three hours without making. a state- 
nient. The tragedy, took place at the 

home of W. J. Gilder, a commercial 
traveler, wthere Mrs. Stokes had been 
working as a domestic both prior to 
and since her marriage. The couple 
were married in Prescott on the 6th 
Inst., after being refused a license in 
Brockville.
-The first intimation of the murder 

came to Mrs. Gilder, who on proceed
ing upstairs to arouse her two younger 
children, observed Stokes standing In 
the^ door of his bedroom, attired only 
in' his night clothing which was cover
ed with blood, and with his throat cut 
from ear to ear. Rushing Into her own 
room, Mrs. Gilder closed the door. 
Stokes attempted to follow her, but 
she eucceded in keeping him out. Mrs. 
Gilder thought of her children in a 
room adjoining that of her- murderer, 
and dashing past him she made her 

by a’ rear stairway with the 
two tots and out into the street, where 
she raised an alarm, 
found lying on the bed beside the body 
of his wife, whose life was extinct- 
She was horribly mutilated and had 
evidently fought desperately to ward 
off the attack of the maniac.

CYCLISTS.
Wounded—S. M. Garrett, England. 

INFANTRY.

4
James Cox GEHIWi CHANCELLOR'SIf

!{

Railroads Accused of Trying 
jj to Evade Provisions 

of Bill.

Killed In action—Lance-Corp. Ja™-®® 
Evans, Poplar Creek, B.C.; Carp. John 
Steele, WlndlethuAt, Sask.

Died of wounds—W. J Blrmlngham, St. Thomas. Ont.; Harry Ftehei-. fucking- 
ham, Que.; Lieut. J. G. Hay, 26, Scott 
street Toronto; Leonard Richardson, 
•Vernie, B C.; E. A. Wilkinson, AVinni-
P^MIs»lngt—Henry Mariritfjjf, Buckingham,
^Dangerously ill—Edgd# 
toon, Sask.; Prov. SergV 
son, Lanark, Ont. .

Wounded—Gordon. Baw 
kirk. Man.; Henry Çezuga 
Lieut. G. S. Coward, KMg-- 
G. Davey, Port Arthur, Ont.

. mavENEE
;;n

Executive Committee of National 
Radical Party Adopts Reso

lution.

v New York, Nov. 13.—Danger of a 
notion-wide railroad striae, which was

Meers, Soaka- 
E. j. Robert-

»r. West Sèt- 
KarUn, >Hch.; 

Ont.; W.

believed to have been averted by,the 
passage of the Adamson eight-hour! 
law, has not entirely disappeared, it 
developed here today when reproscrit 
(Wives of the railroads and the tour 
brotherhoods, comprising 400,000 em
ployes, failed to reach an agreement 
as to the proper application of the 
new law. Tho stumbling block, both 
sides admitted, was the existing mile
age system of compensation.

’ The announcement of the latest 
deadlock between the rail! oads and 
their employes came at the conclusion 
oj an all-day conference between the 
national conference committee of the 
railways and the brotherhood chiefs, 
Which had been arranged in Septem
ber.

b»’

FINDS PHOTOGRAPHS
IN YPRES TRENCHES

t-d. Berlin, Nov. 13.—(Via London.)—The 
executive committee of the . National 
Radical party today concluded a two 
days’ session here devoted to a discus
sion of the party policy In the past anti 
outlining tactics for its representatives 
In the reichstag in the future.

The committee adopted, with one &\r- 
centlng voice, a resolution approving tho 
action of its relchetr.g representatives, 
who supported the imperial chancellor 
almost solidly during the recent crisis, 
and condemning Intrigues against tho 
chancellor.

A feature of the meeting was a long 
report by Frledrifch von Payer, the South 
German Radical leader in the reichstag, 
on* the parliamentary activities of the 
party in the last year. Herr von Payer 
discussed the submarine crisis without 
mincing words. He arraigned the Con
servatives and pan-Gormans for their 
attempt to get rid of an “Inconvenient" 
chancellor by means of (in ostensibly 
patriotic agitation. He said the govern
ment had displayed no lock of tbrjup in 
combating the movement ’for. unrestricted 
submarine warfare- altho this was sup
ported only by the Conservative* and 
pan-Germans, but also by volunteers 
from other parties, including Individual 
Radicals, who patriotically beMeved that 
it was necessary to wage war against 
England with all available weapons, even 
at the cost of provqklng a .crisis in the 
chancellorship.

on,

INFANTRY.Pte. Jones of Western Cavalry 
Seeks to Discover Canadian 

Originals.

*5iïta™'vtïï"îa”,wJs.s,“ont
Previously reported missing, now for 

official purposes presumed to have died—
Lance-Corp. Wm. Andrews, England; L 
O. Blundy. Chippewa, Ont.: 10036, S. L. 
Henderson, 100 Bartlett avenue. Toronto; 
Peter'McGregor, Scotland; R. J. Magee, 
Joseph Mangan, Ireland: W. P. Owen A. 
A. Rawlins, Corp. Richard Smith, Eng
land ; Dirk Sol, Holland; Christopher 
Stafford, . L. M. Southgate.
Stanley Stevenson, Scotland ;
Webb, England. , „ . , _

Wounded—O. R. Barefoot, Montreal : G. 
A. Harding, Bridgetown, Annapolis. N.S. ; 
Captain jS. G. Hudgin, Picton, Ont.; E. 
A. Lonte, Alfred Louis. Ottawa; Thomas 
Pell, Woodroffe, Ont.; Paul Vatllancourt, 
Ottawa.

*

C. A. P. Corlreepondence.
London, Nov. 4.—Private . Arthur

James, of the 5th Western Cavalry, 
has sent a small Packet of photo
graphs, which he found in the trenches 
at Ypres, to Mrs. Rivers-Bulkeiey, of 
the Canadian Prisoners

’ England; 
W. T.I Fail to Agree.

” said Elisha Lee, chair
man of tile railroad managers and the 
conference, "for the purpose of ex
changing ideas on the application .and 
operation of the Adamson law. We 
lb fled to reach an agreement and we 
me not certain that another meeting 
will take place.”

William. G. Lee, president of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
spokesman for the employes in the 
absence of A. B. Garretson of. the Or
der of Railway Conductor:;, declared 
in a statement that in the event of 
evasion by the railroads of the Adam
son law, summary action would be 
taken by the brotherhoods. He said 
that the strike order, which was di
rectly responsible for the law, was 
still in effect, and the brotherhoods 
would not hesitate to enforce it if the 
occasion warranted.

’ “We met. escape
1 of War De- 

partment, 14 Cookspur street, S. W

to secura^MrsC0BulkH^y-sdhLfipa”niOre- 
turning them to those who 
have them.

*he Photographs are of the amateur 
kind. On the back of 
of three women and two 
dren, is written:

Stokes was

More Canadian Battalions
Have Arrived in England

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war and wounded—
T. Vezina, Montreal.

It is expectedought to
Ottawa, Nov. 13. —It Is officially an

nounced thru the chief press censor’s 
office that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England;

The 110th, 114th, 133rd, 142nd, 1591b. 
161st, 162nd, and 168th Ontario Bat
talions.

The 184th Manitoba Battalion'.
The 196th and 209th Saskatchewan 

Battalions.
The 131st British Columbia Batta

lion.

one, which is 
small chil-

B h°Te flBay’ and her small Bkids! 
Bahe and myself." Another is of two 
young women seated unconventionally 
on a motor and on the back is: "Dearest 
brother—Just a word, good-bye 
scalded my hand and can’t write ’much 
so by-bye, dear, wishing you every 
success; your little sister, Effle. p.s 
This is the teacher with me.” Another 
has, “this is Eleanor Vincent and Lot-
ik’S tZS-k‘dS’’ Another Photograph 
has, this snap is of Reg. Nell 
Charlie White and Miss Malkin of 
Manitowaning and myself “

Enquiries should be addressed to 
Mrs. Rivers-Bulkeiey, 
street, London, S.W.

VICE-REGAL PARTY IS
WELCOMED AT OTTAWA

f*z
% SERVICES.

Ill—N. Guirard, Ottawa.Dangerously "x.State and Civic Reception is Ten
dered to the Devonshires.

CAVALRY.
To Inspect Irish.

The ,208th Irish-Canadian Battalion is 
to be inspected this morning in bayonet 
fighting.

Prov. Lieuts. H. L. McCullough and 
J. A. Boyd of the 9th Battery, C.F.A., 
have been attached to the Prov. Artillery 
Brigade. Toronto.

The 178th French-Canadl&n Battalion 
has been permitted to recruit in the dis
tricts of Niplssinfc, Sudbury, Smith’s 
Falls and Vankleek Hill.

The cadets of the 109th Regiment were 
inspected last night by Col. W. A. Mc- 
.Crlmmon nad Major Wayling, organizers 
and inspectors of cadet corps. In ad
dressing the officers of the 109th, Col. 
McCrimmon praised the steadiness and 
marching of both the cadet corps and the 
regiment. The regiment paraded to 
Queen's Park last night and went thru 
extended order drill under command of 
Major W. -S. Dinnick.

Drive for Recruits.
In a "drive" after recruits made by the 

‘“Mth Peel Battalion on Dundas street 
Saturday night, very satisfactory results 
were obtained. If recruits continue t#> 
enme in at the same rate the battalion 
will be up to strength by the new year.

Lieut. Wm. K. Commlns, son of Wm. 7. 
Commins, 90 Beech avenue, has been 
recommended for the Military Cross. He 
organized and carried out a trench raid 
at St. Eloi without the loss of a single 
man. He went overseas with the 75th 
Battalion.

Captain L. B. M. Loudon, son of Dr. 
James Loudon. 83 St. George street for
mer president of Toronto University, has 
returned from the front, wounded, 
furlough until next January. He states 
the casualties among the Germans dur
ing the Somme offensive have been 
hèavy.

Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Davidson have 
5ust, received a letter from the front 
<aUng that their son. T,1eut. G. T. Dav
idson. recently reported mise in*, went 
out. on Oct. 25 to reconnoitre the enemy's 
trench, and it is possible he was taken 
prisoner.

Killed In action—W. S. McGibbon, 
Eardley, Que. Start Work on C. N. R. Line

When Plans Are Complete
as I

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The Duke ami
Duchess ot Devonshire ami party were taken *96tl1 Wc8tern Universities Bat-

tendered a state and civic reception Drafts: 192nd Alberta Battalion. “We arê simply marking time until
and welcome by an assemblage of sev- Army Medical Corps, Engineers, and the expropriation proceeding* in re-

thousand .so,,, on nrStvat mtti "**>' «2»________________

Killed .in.,.,1.,,-Soot, wm,..,,, CHURCHSERVICES. l|T»S?SSSE, VS-SiA

Died of ’ wounds—A E Craig Unity fax. Premier and Lady Borden, Mayor Whttevale Baptists arc this week In- off line from Duncan to a point on 
Sack.; Harry Urquhart, Peachland, B.c! Porter, members of the cabinet and augurating a series of special meet- the- C.F.R.,” said Angus Sinclair, C.B., 

Previously reported missing, now killed their wives and about 200 représenta- ings in the local church ard the tirst to The Worl4 last night. Mr. Sin- 
In action—T. H. Bridges, Govan. Sask. tlve invited guests made i;?i the of- of these was held there last night with clair further stated that the work 

Previously reported missing and ficial reception party. The G.G.F.O. Rev. C. H. Schutt of Toronto as the would probably )iave been finished 
wounded, n£>'l' unoffIclally prisoner of 8uppUed a guard of honor. chief speaker. There was a large at- now if the Canadian Northern hod

pWloufiy reSorteri dmlsslna now ! After ttvs brief formalities at the tendance notwithstanding the unfav- keen allowed to go ahead, once the
wounded—Bertie Med land, Punnlchy elation the viceregal party irame- orable weather and they will go on plans \Sere filed. However, It would
Sask. ' dlately drove to Rideau Hall, thru all week. Rev. D. A. Hacltett of To - only ho a short Job once the work was

Seriously III—Sergt. Thos. Tyrrell, streets lined with cheering citizens. '.onto is taking part in fhe rallies.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner G. H. Berehey, 
Paris, Ont.CANADIANS PROMOTED.

London, Nov. 13.—Lieut. A. J. Hem- 
be.r, Cyclists, is gazetted to the gener- 
al staff offices, third grade. Lieut. C 
-. Tidmarsh is gazetted staff captain, 

and attached to headquarters.

INFANTRY.

if Cookspur

CUT THIS OUT
” SK8J5SPMSS tsssr*

rart>KKi.kn0'V wno is troubled with
dwtU h™e“‘S’eIHhf“<lh'‘ you

«s»rXiSr Pmelvely have Proved conclu-

This being æ permanent cure,
■bean ment a?’ , m h ,tlme and money has ï^mUng a nurV6,^,,1 Mted -Peoiallat tn
.that would quickly disDe,ylM6îfe0tiVe tMd0 
Catarrhal Jl™'? dispel all traces ot
tractive prMMmlo„°nwh1iVyetCm- The er’ 
formulated. and which ^ w13 eventually
luf *hnt nich has ■aroused the

>thle hc-me and add to it K nim nf kKPSV^Ved.— --ù,a?edDlnt

jttme* a day.
1 The first dose should begin to relieve the 
distressing head noises, headache dufn.«L •tovuly think li,c, Uc., ,vhl“the hiring' 
papldly returns as the system 1. lnvl^tJd 
Çy Uie tonic action of the treatment Lo« 

gmeJl and mucus dropping In the ha/-if 
ff t^le throait, are the symptôme that show 

?îîi*nce f?1 ciUj-rhal poison, and which 
pfs Often entirely overcome by this etflca- 
Hfaus treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of 
fell ear troublee are directly caueed by oa- 
Aaivh; therefore, there must be many peo- 
tole whose hearing can be restored by this 
Mmtple -home treatment.
| -Bvery perron who Is troubled with head 
iBOfaee, catarrhal deafness, or catarrh In any 
toffn, should give this prescription a trial".

•■Sportant Note: In ordering Parmirz ai- 
iWay-e specify that you want.double strength 
Your druggist has It or he can easily get 

jit for you. If not send 7he to the Interna- 
jtioneti Labra/torlee. 74 8t. Antoine 8t.. Mon
treal. Que., Can., and they will supply you.
[ In ordering use postal nets or money 

| eifis - --------- - —-——M.-e-----
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FOE AIR RAIDERS KILL

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Sixty Lose Lives When Boni? De

stroys Refuge at Weadova.

t
stalled.

Rome, Nov. 13.—Sixty 
children were killed in 
carried out by an Austrian 
on Saturday, the war office 
today. The statement follows:

"Trentino and Camia fronts: The 
artillery was very active. In. the 
Terragnolo valley rapid enemy move- 
ments are continuing, altho hindered 
by the fire ot our batteries.

“Julian front: 
report.

“On Saturday afternoon

women and 
raid 

squadron 
announced

an air

n
1 be-

on
There is nothing to

| very, a squadron
of enemy aeroplanes dropped bombs on 
Weadova. A building in which 
ous women and children had taken re- 
fuge was destroyed. The greater port 
of the inmates were killed. The num
ber of dead already accounted for is
sixty."

Jsugar; etli 
laite one tablespoonful four numer-

4r

NUXATED IRONCall Reichstag to Consider
New Plan to Raise Recruits

increases strength 
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people 200 
per cent. In ten days 

nfany instances. 
*100 forfeit if it 
fails, as per full ex
planation In large 
article soon to 
pear in this paper. 
Ask your doctor or 

druggist about It. G. Tamblyn, Limited 
always carr^ It In stock.

Amsterdam, Nov. 13, via London.— 
the Ielegraaf quotes German newts- 
papers to the effect that an extraor- 
(unary sitting of the Reichstag is to 
Ik convoked, supposedly to pass a bill 
calling up all fit civilians for "sendee 
in the interest of the fatherland." I he 
newspaper says it is not intended to 
extend the age limit for military 
vice,

5>
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In abig city,with its asphalt streets,the 
horse is ëtridtly up against it on those 
days when a rain changes to a 
“ freeze.” The only way the horse 
can possibly get along as usual is 
when he is fitted with Dunlop Horse 
Shoe Pads—masters of the weather.

Put oa by the Blacksmith who Shoes your Horse 
For Sale at Hardware Stores
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CANADIANS SUCCEED 
IN A NIGHT ATTACK

>4 ; / t i

7CHMAY UtUT. TREACY WJUNDED
$6 •->£.. - r >

»ti

WOODS iLIMITEDuTERM .
J

Mayor Church has sent another pro
test to the military authorities- title 
one addressed to Générai Biggar. Ot
tawa, demanding better arrangements 
for arrival and reception to return
ing soldier*.

Council chamber gaîlerie» will be re- 
opeped at the neat meeting of edjldcil, 
under a soldier, guard. Alderman 31c- 
Btr|de .moved at the property commit- • $ 
ttv that the closing order be rescinded 
and also1 that the west eniruncet ta 
opened. The two -guards required 
must be returned soldiers. <1

0 far No Serious Contest
ant Threatens to Op

pose Him.

^-CONTROLLERS RUN

Promised Line Up for Council 
Looks Like Past 

Years.

Advance of Four Hundred 
Yards on Length of

Half a Mile.
/

losses Fairly ught

MONTREAL4 zBBBWWi. Formerly
Woods, Limited

Dundas St., Toronto

end
Hatch Bros.

211 Yonge St,, Toronto

.
a..5

ÿReference: The Ontario Public for Half a Century.

If quick delivdry coijjits, then let us fill your o. jar. Old Mr. Slack has 
no room in our uusinass. Quickness' in Despatch is our first aim.

»*•

“Minor Operation“ is Well 
Executed by Newly Ar

rived Troops.

■v
/The property committeeVU, ! .jvllMHI

mended to- council yesterday that 250 
watt lamps, hung on ' goose-neck 
brackets from hydro pujes. be Aistailed 
pp one aide of University avenue as an 
ytperiUéat in " park lighting. The 
hydro will install thep at thfir oyn 
expense, but the maintenance will cost 
the city 120 per year as against |S 
for the old laftipe.

ALL MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY RECEIVED
SCOTCH WHISKY. SCOTCH WHISKY.

(Imperial Quarts). BRANDY.I With nearly six weeks yet to elec- 
F tton day, ft took» as tf Mayor Church 
I- je going to have a third term in thn 
I mayor's chair. So tor not one serious 

contestant he* announced hknsetf. Aid. 
McBride has declared in council that 
he might run for mayor and Harry 
Weinberg, editor of the Hebrew 
Journal, may again oppose the mayor.

Tbe certainties in trie hoard of con- 
are Controllers Foster, 

Ex-Controller

Canadian Assodsted Crew Cable.
London. Nov. 13.—goon after mid

night. Friday, in bright moonlight. th< 
Canadians delivered an entirely suc
cessful attack on a portion of the 
German ground east

Six Per 
Case. Bot*. Bot.

*18.00 $10.00 82.00

Six Per 
Case. Bots. Bot. SSix Per 

Case. Bo s. Bot. tPower's Special 
Liqueur .............

Weight A Grieg's 
Premier ..............

‘'■’her'* Green 
Stripe ..................

Buchanan s Black 
and White ....

V.'iter's Kilmar
nock ...............

H*»r»nes#y or Martell’s 
One star ...
Three Star .

Plnet CastiLlon 
Jaubert .............

M' '•hell’s Heather 
Dew ....------ ---

*21.00 S12.C0 *2.25 
. 24.00 13.00 2.50 
. 18.00 10.00 1.75 
. 12.00 7.00 1.25

...820.00 *11.00 $2.00 
House Of Lords .... 16.00 8.60 1.50
Donald Campbell's

Three Thtetie .... 16.00 8.50 1.50

17.00 8.50 1.75“If my boy were 17 he would be at 
the front," declared Aid. McBride yes
terday in reference to Aid. Nesbitt’* 
expression* of .disapproval at being 
called a shirk*. Aid. McBride àddéd 
that he had lio objection at aK to 
criticism leveled at tiiiqseif. but. prem
ised to make things warm for uny- 

rbody who attempted to criticize mem
bers of ht» family.

Dr. Hastings. commenting on 
Brantford's victory before the Dom
inion Kail way Board regarding un
necessary locomotive noises, say* Tor
onto is at a disadvantage because our 
laws place onus on the engine driver 
of deciding whether whistling or bell 
ringing is necessary. However, he says 
lie is getting excellent results with 
his ordinance against unnecessary 
noises.

of Ksglltu 
trench, not tar from Courceiettp, the 
result being that dur trench system in 
this quarter was advanced about 400 
yards along a length of something over 
halt a mile. The operation, of courses 
was a minor one, but goes to prove 
that there is unlikely this winter 
be the system of stagnation, such 
thé Canadians, with the rest of the : 
British forces, have had to endure 
In previous winter months.

Newly-Arrived Soldier».
The position attacked was on ! 

slightly rising ground along which, 
ran a track that used to lead to 
farm. Now nothing is there but the 
usual mass qf bricks and rubbish. The 
truck, to fact was pretty wfll wiped 
out weeks back with shell holes, altho 
the Germans contrived to fortify It 
quite respectably, 
who made thé attack were many of 
them newly arrived from England.

It wo* conducted on Unes now fam
iliar, namely, a preliminary bombard- 
Tuent on the point chosen for the at
tack. V

DRAFT SCOTCH.. 17.00 8.50 1.75
Crown Special ... 
Ben Nevis 
Donald Thompson : II cal.GIN—HOLLAND.

17.00 Six Per 
Bots. Bot.

8.80 1.76 gal.
Rev, Dr. Treacy, of West* Toronto, 

has received a cable notifying him 
.that* his brother, Lieut. Richard 
Treacy, who is with the Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers, has been wounded In fiction. 
The nature of the wound Is not stated.

Lieutenant Treacy, who, is a physi
cian and surgeon, was at Mons and 
at Qivehphy, at which battle he was 
wounded.

trol race
O'Neill, Cameron and 
James Simpson. Controller Thompson 
will run if military duties will allow 
Mm, and Alderman Maguire and 
Bx-'Oontroller Spence are possibilities.

There 4» to be some shifting of 
ground in the aldermanic contests. Aid. 
SBoBrlen Is said to toe contemplating 
a change and may be found opposing 
Aldermen HV.tz. R/toblns and Wat- 
■teff In Ward 1. The alderman has 
also mentioned Ward 3. If Aid. Ma
guire decided not to run for a con- 
frollership he may decide to get a 
sect in this ward.

Ward ! looks to be lined up the 
same as last year, with Aldenmen Batl, 
Risk and Beamish certainties. Aid. 

’■ McBride and Ramsden are sure to be 
msdldates In Ward 3, also J. C. Skel- 

< ton and Ex-Aid. J. T. V. May, Alder
men Cowan, Nedbdtt and Singer will 
be back on the hustings in Ward 4. 
In Ward 6 the old aldermen are all 
sure to run again, and Ex-Aid. John 
Dunn is saidto be antio-us to get back 
in council. ;

As usual there promises to be a big 
geld m Ward 6- The present aider- 
men will all be In the running, and Ex- 
Controller J. O. McCarthy may also 
seek re-election ae alderman. David 
fl-ence is also mentioned as a candi
date. The battle in 7 will again simmer 

•; down to Aldermen Ryding and Wihet- 
ter and Weir.

Ex'ra Special . 

Irish Guard ... 
Battle Royal .

DRAFT IRISH.John De Kuyper,
Qts.........................

Square Face,
Qts. ... :............

17.00 *.80 1.75 810.00 61.75 8.00 gal. 
6.10 gal,- 
5.00 gal.

Usher's Specie! Re
serve .........

"id Mun ...
Dewar's Blue Label. 16.00
VF-W A Qrleg’s 

Roderick Dhu .........15.00
Usher’s O.V.U. ..... 1*.O0

8.50 1.60 
8.50 1.*0 
8.00 1.00

18.00
7.00 1.25to ; IRISH WHISKY IN DOTTLE.

Six Per 
" Case. Bots. Bot.

.... 16.00
GIN—BRITISH.as

Six Per 
Case. Bots. Bot. 

Gordon, 12 bottles.. .$13.00 $7.00 $1.25
Jsmleson’s One

Star .......... .........$15.00 $8.50*1.50
P er’s One Swal

low

(AO 1.10 
*.50 1.50 
8.5* 1.50 
8.5* 1.50

Coates’ Plymouth, 
12 bottles ......

Rose’ Irleh Sloe,
12 bottlee ..........

16.00 8.50 1.50
Burke's Three Star.. 16-00 8,50 1.86Dewar's Special ...... 15.00

- King Georg* IV. ... 15.00 
Whyte 4 Mhc-
' key’s ......................
Bi'fhanan's Red

Seal .......................
Teacher’s Highland

Cream .........
Gqbey’s Three

Gees ...........
Clan McLeod 
Royal Stuart

16.00 8.50 1.60He was afterwards trans
ferred to Egypt and stationed at Cairo. 
At the beginning of September he 
sent to the Balkans, and was at the 
front about three weeks when he 
wounded on September 22.

Jamieson's Three
Star ........................... 17.00 8.50 1.75

Power's Three
Swallow rrT...........  17.00 8.50 1.75

(Imperial Quarts).

U !
16.00 8.50 1.50was 15.00 8.50 1.50

RUM.
Six Per 

Case. Bots. Bot.
was . 15.00 8.50 1.50

Six Per 
Case. Bote. Bot.Old Pirate, One

Dagger ....................*10.00 *5.50 *1.00
Old Pirate, Two

Dagger .................
Old Pirate, 'three 

Dagger ................

........ 15.00 *.50 1.50The Canadians Maurice Farrell's
"Blackthorn" ........

Fine Old "Blarney
Castle" ..................... 18.00 *.Sb 1.50

Burke’s 3 Star...........
BOARD WILLING 

TO ORDER UNE
JAIL OFFICIALS 

MAY GET NO PAY
*16.00 *8.50 *1.50.. 18.00 

.. 12.00 

.. 12.00

8.50 1.50 
7.00 1.25 
7.00 1.25

.. 12.50 8.75 1.25

15.00 8.00 1.50 20.00 11.00 2.00

JSeagram’s "83” Whiskey.
.8 bottles ........... *3.50
6 bottles ...

12 bottles  ........ 11.00
Seagram*» White Wheat. *

3 bottles ........... *5.50 , „
6 bottles ............  6.00 1 gallon

12 bottles ........... 11.00

Draught Whisky. 
OLD RYE., Draught Whiskey. 

WALKER’S IMPERIAL. 
O. * W. SPECIAL. 

SEAGRAM’S '83.
2 gallons.....................88.50
1 gallon....................... 5.25

Draught Whiskey. 
OLD LIQUEUR RYE.

6 gallons ..

•iFierce Artillery Fire.
Canadians who have reached here 

say this artillery fire was as fierce as 
any put up «during the lust four 
months, which is saying a good deal, 
altho in the present instance the fire 
was coprined to a comparatively nar
row length. It wa* Cruel work to ad- 

-vance afterwards, no so much on ac
count of the!’ resistance encountered, 
but beruusé of the. state of t he ground, 
churned Into chaos by heavy guns, to 
say nothing fit the state into which 
it had been rendered during the last 
few weeks' almost incessant, rain.

’Light Casualties.
The artlljery work, however, had 

accomplished much, and the Canadians 
reached their objective with compar
atively few losses. They found Ger
mans lying spattered in the remains 
of the trenches and shell holes, 
fierceness of the artillery fire, 
were some of the Prussian Guard and 
Saxons among those taken. Nearly 
a hundred captures were made in the 
first couple of,- hours', daylight, with 
more to follow.

This operation, minor one as it is. 
deprives the enpmy of rather a use
ful domina tlnf'pofnt and enables a 
temporary system, of strongholds by
dar'rtien.j.Cfi Igs, farther, strengthened- 
A Canadian, wbo took" part, speaks 
highly of tl)érJrtéçtlve work done, by 
our bombers, jtonTe .Of them fresh from 
the school at Shorholllte.

Bochb Loses Nerve.
"The Boche'Is. a poor fighter at 

close quarters altho he generally 
Sticks to the ground well enough till 
the last minute." sold this informant. 
“Those whom we came across looked 
pretty tough objects a,ter squatting in 
the_ chalky slitoe which goes for ground 
when our big1 guns have been play
ing with It for ap hour. Some of them 
seemed even more terrified, tho, when 
we capfe up; they evidently wondered 
what we were going to do with them- 
They must have awful stories given to 
them as to what Canadians do with 
prisoners. There were some who lay 
stiff, either pretending to be dead qr 
merely waiting expecting a bayonet 
thrust.

“I saw one

.. 8.00
$ gallon# . .V 617.50

Gives Decision Which* Pleases 
Delegation From Pape 

Avenue District.

. 820.00Property Committee Recom
mends That ^Salaries Be 

' Cut Off.

7.50 8.5024.00 4.601 gallon
Express Prepaid. Expprese Prepaid.

EXPRESS PAID ON ORDERS OF 4 BOTTLES OR OVER.

SPECIAL NOTICEGooderham & 
Worts

INMATES GO TO FARMUNLESS CITY OBJECTS .EH-HSIST" --
Writ# for our Price LI et Covering ail different 

llnee ef Wine» and Liquor».

I, XSuch Actiion Expected to 
Bripg the Situation to 

a Head.

Such Objection Must Be De
finite, Not ‘‘Colorless and 

Spineless.”

MANY HOTELS DEALT WITH 
IN ASSESSMENT COURT

In the Majority, of Cases Figures 
Stand Without Any 

Change.

V

'WZmtty3 bottles . .. ..$3.25 
6 bottles 

12 bottles
5.00
9.00

SPÉCIAL
3 bottles 
6 bottles ..... 6.00 

12 bottles ..
Express prepaid.

Failing government assent to tho 
closing of the old Jail. Toronto is going 
to refuse at er Dec. 1 to pity salaries 
to the seventeen government employes 

present installed there. The pro
perty committee yesterday, upon mo
tion by Alaerman McBride, reco.h 
mended that "after Dec. 1. no further 
provision be made to pay salaries of 
Jail officiai* from the governor down.”

Commissioner Chisholm laid before 
the committee a raft of correspondence : 
between his department and the gov-1 
ertifnent. s -ck’hg satisfaction as to 
the disp s tl of the institution. There 
is room for the few Inrpatrs on the 

'jail farm and moreover thfeir labor Is 
urgently needed there. Yet the gov
ernment has delayed for two years giv
ing permission to close up the pre
mises. They appoint the officials and 
the city hrs paid the salariés. Upon 
the commissioner’s statistic*, there is 
an offi-tr) for about every two or 
three prisoners.

Aldermen Gibbons and Hiltz ques
tioned the wisdom of such drastic ac
tion. The city might not have the 
power and the government, they ho
lier ed. might get contrary and força 
the city to maintain the useless in
s-til ution for months longer. City So
licitor Johnston, whose opinion was 
asked, said that under the act th” 
city was forced to pay salaries. If It 
refused, the goveifnment would be 
forced to "take some action to make

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board told the strong delegation of 
residents Ip eastern Toronto, who 
waited on them, to ask for better 
transportation^ in the Pape avenue 
district, that they would |ive an or
der for the construction of a line ac
cording io tnew own Inspector’s re
port—from AUe.aiue and Bay, along 
Richmond, Victoria, Wilton, Brbad- 
view, Gerr&ru. uariuw, utitqyh ’-and 
biipd,' to LtUiJot'iij/' I’Hkf là, "tudy yi.i 
make the order if the etty does not 
put up "tieunlto” opposition. "But we 
(to not want colories» ana spineless 
opposition.’’ said Chairman McIntyre, 
in "giving his decision.

This tine will necessitate tiiç con- 
strucuuo of very little new track, and 
will utilize a mile of track on Vviitop. 

""Leiweeti t'ar.ia.nent and Broadview, 
which id now used folr only an hour 
and a half In the day.

Commissioner Harris and I. ti. Fair
ly appeared for the city, and J. \y. 
Bath, K.C.. for the railway company. 
They opposed the extension ehietly or 
the ground that, following City Trea
surer Bradshaw’s report, no new ex
penditure should be undertake)! dur. 
mg the war. The city is not satisiiad 
yet as to the best route. U Was not 
more trackage, but more cars that are 

ided, they contended. The company 
objected that the- line would not re
lieve congestion, but rather tend to 
Increase It, and would prove a death
trap to the children attending Pape 
Avenue School.

The ’chairman, in expressing the 
opinion of the board, said that they 
regretted the position of the city in 
this matter, which had been hanging 
lire since April. The board was will
ing to make the order and the respon
sibility, if It was nullified, would rest 
upon the city.

The delegation applauded the deci
sion ef the board. Among those pre
sent were representatives of various 
bodies of Citizens in the east end, with 
K. W. J. Owens, M.L.A.,, Joseph Rus
sell, M.L.A., and Aid. Robbins.

by the 
There $3.50l i

Judge Winchester fixed eleven hotel 
assessments’ yesterday, rendering the 

I following decisions: T. O’Rourke, East
ern avenue and Morse Street, building 

! reduced $1.000; H. H. Darby, Leslie 
end Qu*on, no change; Edwin 
Queen and Carroll streets, no change; 
J. J. Meagher. George and Front 

F streets, buildings reduced $1,000; J. 
1 Chadwick, Britain and fiherbourne 
E streets, building reduced $2,000; F.

Mauthio, (Jerrard and Parliament 
: Streets, no change; James Goodwin, 

f r 817 Yonge street, no chans»; Mary 
Latimer. Power House, King and Spa- 
dlna. no change; Eliza Maloney, Clare
mont and Queen, building reduced 
1600; J. F. McGarry, Dundas and 

E, Queen streets, no change; Gladstone 
P Hotel, West Queen street, no change. 
I-- The High Park Curling and Lawn 
I Bowling Club had $2,600 knocked off 
6 their building assessment^of-yii.OOO.

■7St. John St. MONTREALat 11.00
HARRY C. HATÇH, General Manager

Hoqse,
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14Relatives Went to North To
ronto Bind Men Arrived 

at Union Depot.
i•lx Ceneecutlveiy Dated Ceupone**ée^nrth»,bîct!on»^

BANTAMS TO RESCUE
TOMMY AND HIS HUMOR 

‘ INSEPARABLE IN WAR

Jokes May Be Rough, But They 
Are Hearty and Are Unending.

Thru Misunderstanding, Band 
Was on Hand to Extend 

Welcome. I How to Get It Present or moll to this 
paper six eoiipens . like th* 
abdv# with ninety-eight 
eênt» te sever east ef hand- 
ling, peeking, clerk hire, ets.

:::For tho Afar* Nominal Coot of 
Manufaataro and Distribution

r.ee

of our officers stir a' man 
up with his toe. ‘Come on, sohny,' he 
said. ‘You’re all right, fclkip along to 
the rear.’ The chap jumped on the 
Instant and was off like steam, hold
ing up his hands, floundering, stumb
ling among the shell holes. Prisoners 
were mostly taken in half dozens, tho 
as muny as a score were found in one 
little pocket in the ground."

it. :An observer somewhere to Franco 
sends in a letter home the following 
Jtcture of a little scone he witnessed—a 
eeene illustrating the unquenooaiole pood 
humor of the British soldier In tho moot 
twig conditions:

A train arr.vee—men for the rest camp. 
I we.boh them and listen. There is great 

e commotion—clanking of rifles, accoutre
ments and hob-nailed boots, and much 
‘language,” in which the universal ad
jective prevails with the seme innocence 
and Inevitability as the daisy in an Eng
lish grass-plot. This is the sort of thing 
I hear:

"Charlie, you bin an’ left your — 
rifle in the ------ train!”

* “8o I ’eve. Oh ’ell! the thing's a —
OMleance. Anyway, the beyonit is a —
Suieance!"

‘‘Thait’a why you don’t keep it clean
er, maybe."

“Clean it! Never had no time to —— 
fc TNI dean it, busy as we was. Here, 

Atf, did you toil the housekeeper to 
wet* the geraniums while we wes

Owing to a misunderstanding, the 
party of 52 returned .soldiers arriv. 
ing in the city yesterday wgre not mat 
by the official reception committee. 
While the friends waited at North To
ronto Station. the soldiers arrived at 
the Union Station. By mistake the 
band of the 216th Bantam Battalion.

Alderman MdBrtde: "That’s just 
what we want. It will bring matters 
to a head.’’ Q Sîïî'Æï'oU ggc

Vi
»RECEIVES HIGH HONOR.

Brantford, Nov. 18.—LL Jack Ross, 
of Vancouver, son of Mr. and Mrs. J, 
C. Ross of Tillsonburg, has 
awarded the military cross for bravery 
under fire. Lt. Ross was twice slight
ly wounded.
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secure dns NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound 
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with hill pages in cdlor 
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All Dictionaries published preci
ous to this yeqr are out of date
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went to the Union Station, but It 
prove* to he the right place. They 
were able to give the- soldiers a mu
sical welcome, after which they were, 
conveyed to the tipadina Military Hos
pital in two street car*. At the ho*, 
pital, addresses of welcome, were ex • 
tended bv Mayor Church, W. K. 
George, W. D. McPherson, M L.A ; 
Controller rt. H. Cameron, Aid. Rants- 
den. Aid. Rydlhg and Rev. Canon 
Dixon.

One of the returned men, Pte. Wil
liam H. James. 1152 Dufft rln street, 
came home wearing the Distinguished

galUtntry
In the battle of Ypres. He had the 
oecoratiob hidden beneath bis khaki 
jacket and was loth to talk about the 
deed that won It. Hie mother ex
plained he had taken cha 
chine gun section when 
in command of the crew was killed. 
James kept the, gun In action twe 
days apd nights. He was finally 
wounded In the foot and shoulder, 
gashed, and h*<l his thigh broken.

The following thirty-ntoe Toronto 
men returned Yesterday:

Pte. D. At’.ken. 40) Main street E. 
Toronto; Corn. C. H. Baikor. 118 Sea
ton Street;1 Sapper A. V Bint. 7 Mil
ler street; Pte. J. Bissell, *5 MeCauI 
a) re et! Pte. ti. J.< Blown, general d* 
livery; Pte. A. Brocks, $6 Prescolt 
si rt^i ; Pte. H. Byles, 188 itorcourt 
Mreel: Pte. H. Charbonnenu. general

JB?" ro*UBO the strain J was IU*l*s8J»d drowsy and her com- eSmr»4îeo$ iHk
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wearing glasses, and looking tired would, shake. As she seemed to be F «nee Coro Hughes Fraser 22 tienc- 
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BEQUESTIONS OTTAWA ON STORY.

The provincial cabinet has
I

FILLED yt
telegram to Ottawa, asking Informa
tion regarding the Providence, li. 1., 
story regarding Ontario nickel on the 
Deutschland. It is understood no )b- 
lormatlon is to be expected from the 
provincial authorities until this is an
swered.

FOR BETTER ROADS.
W. A. McLean, deputy minister of 

highways: George S. Henry, M.L.A., 
and J. 6- Laidlaw, of Whitby, address
ed a meeting at Goodwood last night 
on the advantage of good road» for the 

WORRYING THÉ GERMANS County of Ontario. A campaign to this
end is being carried on In the county.

;

FRENCH AERO-BOMBS 1
I trt |<J

. Tue. I did. but oh, ’ell! I clean forgot
to set the ------ rat trap!”

Suddenly comes the ’’Fall to! Form 
. ™um!’’ and off they mAroh, their sturdy 

f WSeri packs wobbling along the road to 
mereât camp.

They have had “eaiwfee and fags.’’ 
25*7 are unshaven, unkempt end mud- 
■«toed up to their necks, but they are 
cheerful and happy; and, in spite of thè 
*wd. they are clean—dean, but rough 

! tenUemen.
.One of them came up to me and said : 
/Excuse me. sir; but can you tell me 
row the War’s going on!!" I replied: 
3*nd1dly. with feflows like you looking 

•tier the joib.” "Thank you, atf." he 
' îri ‘You «e. we cant hear any news 

•uch 1 noT1’”** 0,6 b,<nkln$ guns make

dùôbolm Declares Hydro
I» Not Overcharging City

MEMBER’S LEO CRUSHED.
T. Magladery, member of the provin

cial house tor Tltnlskaming. the first 
member to be injured at the front, has 
had his leg crushed in France and is 
now at the base hospital In England, 
according to Information received at 
the parliament buildings yesterday.

Letters Found Show That Missiles 
Dropped at Krypp Town 

Did Great Damage.

The Paris correspondrait of The London 
Morning Post eays: Letters found on
German prisoners captured op the 
Somme bear .testimony ae to the effi
ciency of the bombardments carried out 
by French aeroplanes. .One of these let
ters, dated from Baartouta on September 
17, states: . -

Thursday was an unpleaeent day. The 
powder factory near the berasek. blew 
up and the stones whistled round our 
earn, and all we could do was to tbimk" 
God we were still allxo. A large pumber 
of horses tied outside were killed and 
we were brought out on to the square. 
Tomorrow the dead will be burifti. Two 
of US were klHed at once and eighty "T 
ninety Infantrymen. We have moved 
to the other end of the village end Shell 
stop there as long as there Is any dan-
SeAnother latter, dated from Essen. Sept. 
24. states:

We are no longer site, even at Bssen. 
The enemy aeroplanes came here today 
and caused greet damage, five dead, six 
wounded and a certain number of houses 
destroyed. We must now expect any
thing. Isn’t It terrible tiutiye shenüd 
havé to suffer as we do? We nave To 
stand everything. There are a tot of 
people here who are gluttons and go in. 
ftar showing off. They wdu'd he far better 
in the trenches; anyway they womd keep 
qu-ôter there.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Alleged to have committed bigamy 

by marrying Miss Ethel Pringle while 
hie first wife was living,, William Na
than Westcott reappeared yesterday 
in the police court and was commit
ted for trial.

"Of
Conduct Medal, awarded tor

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours befotf 
the business day commcnces-by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address In Toronto , og 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 53oB, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............. a.m. dally,
for which * if’rt *o pay twenty-five cents per month.
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She Had No Appetite, and Her Complexion Was Pale
and Sallow.

■MM. V-
j.

Excuse for Having Liquor in
Pocket FaO* to Save Roe

avenue; Pte. J. Underwood, general 
delivery; Sapper f. Charles Wilburns, 
(•7 Rawlmsot, road: J’te. L. J. YuMI. 64 
Marlborough nvcnqc,

Property Commissioner Chisholm's 
upon Alderman McBride’s state- 

J/en vxln council that the hydro was 
I ?,*™8ti‘Fing the city on stréet Ught- 
' ^ toake up an old error was to

nvL5sTtct that the city was not being 
e*ZTvr6sd’ The allegation, he said.

an 0,d employs and his 
bliulente dl<i not coincide with the 
D„H.,ecfvX'ed and Paid by the city. 
hor««5i 016 year the accounts have 
oelV6™ aro'md *30,000 per month and 
™*y_once in May did lt jump 8*00. 
lu Ï*? readily accounted for. " 

f w. ®a,l: "It looks like the state- 
K' a discredited employe.”

a bottle of wh»- 
key In his pocket, Leonard Ingrask 
appeared In police court yesterday oji 
a charge iof having liquor in .his pos
session, a breach of the Ontario Tem
perance Act His assertion that the 
aquor was part of a Joint order from 
Montreal which he was taking to a 
friend did not save him from the usual 
fine of $200 and costs.

Found drunk with
Sergt-Maj. Georjti Cassen

Bas Been Given Commission
Word has been, received In Toronto 

by lis wife that Sergt.-Major George 
Casaon. W. O., who went to the front 
with the first contingent, and has been 
in action ever since, has earned a com
mission. Lieut. Casaon" Is well known 
In Toronto and thruout the west. When 
xar broke out Lieut. Cas eon came to 
Toronto from the west and enlisted In 
the 1st Canadian Cavalry Bupply Col
umn. or.d has been at thn fronZ for 
two years. He was made a sergeant 
shortly after enlisting, then sergeant- 
major, then warrant officer and now 
har hie commission. $fls wife and two 

sue; Pte. A. G. Turner; 82 Auburn children live at 83 Cowan avenue, To- 
avenue; Pte. C. Pi Tinkle. 180 Galley. ronto, _

GERMANS LAY NETS-
According to a despatch from Stock

holm, the Swedish steamer Norm*
-----■- with coals from a British pert, has

Osservatore Romano states that been caught in wire nets south of the 
•Pur Verhaeren, the deputy for Drogden Light and h*7 propeller 

who was condemned by the been seriously damaged. Tug boats 
Of to two years’ dmprleonmeat have gone to her rescue. The nets 
rtress, has been pardoned os the have been laid by the German* to 
M the intervention of the Plop*. catch subuMUdMV* \ - • - - -

AT 08QOOQE HALL.
The second divisional appellate court 

list for today is: W11 log v. M. C. Ry.;
! rest-o-idle v. London Engine Co.; 
Phillips v. Greater Ottawa D*v. Co,; 
Clsrey v. Ottawa Electric Balls’** 
Co.; Cook v. Austin; Corners; Limited;, 
v. Sutcliffe.

, ,0PE OBTAINS PARDON.
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WALKER’S
OLD *YB

12 bottlw . ..,
6 bottlee i...
4 bottles..........
3 bottles .....

mm
2.1»

IMPERIAL
12 bottlee 
4 bottles 
4 botT-lps 
I bottles

MM
*.3«
4.00
8.SS

CLUB.
12 bottles ...................,...«12.00

« bottles
4 bottlee........
1 bottlee ...

1.00

•::: «5
Express Prepaid.
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= CAULIFLOWERS IN5c150,000 •»d Sunday W
] « combined total o■ toil's Mi*», rsJ*UA, UriA.->i r ri JIT

the first car of rats FAMOUS fruit ARRIVED today
MR »ment» nr. kü»

yer word—the ŒX"£Kfc
_ CaiarHsa adr.rtlswg. Try ft]

in gg FROM%. ■ta SELLING AT>4.:5 PER CA ■■■

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68 Colborne St.
....  ........... I ■■I........ ■!.■■

nd
to

$116; medium,

^ljlimbe—Beat, 611.36 
heav> 8

,^eK!8ht haDdy-
CAiireS nt from 5c to ;

*•13
*

da Cm-
miea- 

tiôx l)U,

Good Cattle of All, Grades : 
Were Twenty-Five Cents 

Higher.

VEAL CALVES FIRM

atHelp Wanted Properties ror S-le

j LOT 680x640, Only
$>4 VOW il

Home Grown" Products Offi 
However, a Strong Com

petition.

;;at
WANTED—Agent covering Cana

jto weal for an olu-eoi—ui.aitid 
feekt^ urm in silverware.

WANTED—Laborers. Lanaoian 
Co., Bgbnion avenue ana Weston road, j

—------ —/ é'iT

CHOICE WINTER
■lb. m APPLES$1U.4(F;

Kodak SHORT DISTmNUU east ot Yonge street
uu ivilh.n a tow m.nucea' wmk vi u. 
N. anu U. T. ivallwaya; nigh, m-> uial 

1 gaa-uen m>J. rii'-Cti ♦avl*. 
QO.*wuiii »4 month.y. Open 
^.ttlpliens «t Co., 1*6 Vic-

LEMONS COME FREELY!REI IT,
L

Umb Prices Advanced - 
Sheep Strong and Twenty- fc«ffc &&£■&

Five Cents Higher. BhdE6fiS8StiS»he,

JT'PJ* “TJ*0* a\ “*! u,n,°" !
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 210 njo lbe.. at *5.50; 1. 1060 lbs., at So.50: 
cars. 3573 cattle, 189 calves. 89i hogs, 14. u60 lb*., at *4.20; 1. 810 lbs., it *4.30;
2960 sheep end 260 homes. J “■yeflbs*".' a“t &M-! 3.°loiS to?.".’ at h ill

There was a fair run of live stock at *o, 970 lbs., at 64-25; 7. 1030 lo»., at ft.75: 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday. Cat- 2, lu40 los., at 64.26; 10. 1080 lbs., at

84.60; 9. 940 lbs., at $4.15; 1. 970 lbs., at
week ago. but onces were much better. *t’K$4.75; E|,° US0 £s., 1. 12*6

The meiket was strong and active and ib*., at $6.50; 4, 1210 lbe., at 66.66; 4. 
an early clearance was made at prices 1030 lbs., at $6.36;'2. 1220 lbs., at 65.76! 
from fifteen to twenty-five cento high- 73, 970 lbs., at $4.15; 4, 960 lbs., at $4.70.
er than the close of last week. Bulls—1, 1270 lbs., at *3.75: 3, 890 lbs..

Gco.1 butcher cattle were in demand „t ;5,16; 5, 970 lbe., at $5.15; 4, 960 lbe.,
and met with a rtady sale. One load of at 35.15,
lb, average weight 1410 lbs., sold at Stockers and feeders—5. 750 lbs., at
*8.46. while a load of 20 average wc.ghL $6.25; 8. 910 lbe., at *6; 3, 730 lbs., at 
1260 lbs., sold at SS.40, Several other $6.10; 13. 500 lbs., at *5.10; 19. 850 lbs., 
loa-to sold at from 87.76 to *8. at 66.76: 2, 610 Its., at *$; 2, 900 lbs., at

^ J Good cows, bulls and stackers wore at »t
I LI ME—Lump end hydrated for plaster- icast 26c higher, while the common Makers and , springers—One cow at

JT8 ?«"*.. °?r " Beaver grades were from 10c to 15c higher, sill* 6u5 lambs at $1140; 100 lambs at, SSS ^"Ær.^M^iÆè Ill-fa

i m?1 i r*- bcatveti ^ atio*c * u*c S&Aroyv6-,b;-30 ^

Supply Co.. IAm'ted, 182 Van Home I uilkcrs and springers—Good to choice Vice *. Whalev col-140 carloads-
stroet. Telephone JuncL 4006, and ; cows were steady and In demand and Butcher steers and heifers—20, 1260
JuncL 4147.  i sold at from $80 to 6114.60. but common Iba at $g 40;, 1, liyi lbs., at 67.45; 1.

= - Ct,^r,eT Jkl?" Ji2W"^^r„ 1S, »n~ 1060 lbs., at $7; 6. 850 lbs., at $6 35; IS.
' v,,‘ Prin®. Utm>, ,we,r‘- moetly 16c to 20c m lbg at 37.25; 7, 520 lbs., at $6.86; 12. 
higher than Friday's close. lûfO lbe.. at $7.40; 19. 1220 lbs., at $7.45;

Sheep were strong end 26c higher. 2. 920 lbs., at 6C.76; 24. 860 lbe.. at fc.75;
Hogs—Very few hogs were on sale. lg 10g0 lbs , at 37.25; 9, 890 lbs., at

* priceB' *6.25; 1, 1050 lbe., at 36.60; 10. 860 lbs.,
but the bulk were ..5c lower. iit 86.26; 16. 890 Its., at *6.40: 16, 910 lbs.,

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. “l WOO iu!!

Sieers-Cholce hcavy *8.25 to *8.50; H°. OT0’lta‘. a^lLo®’ 1U°

good heavy, 17.75 to 68.10. Cows—1, 1290 lbs., at *«; 2, 1280 lbe.. at
.,^?tc.hcr„ fîeere /"A a=he.lfe7rrPhoicf' $8.76; 4. 1020 lbs., et $5;" 1. 1220 lbe., at 
î?'50 ti; JH5: ,f°°d> $6-85 |H5:,iu,e." *0.25; 11, 1090 lbs., at *6; 2, 1010 lbs., at
®rwl5rhi?^7:*«Tnfnn*B,lR®°i2J8'2*iî I5: 2- 1220 lbs- at *6-45: 2- 1260 JS" at

Lows— Choice, *6.40 to *6.66, good, $b 35 45; 2. 660 lbe.. at $5: 1, 1050 lbs., at
$5.75; 1. 860 lbs., at *6. 3. 7210 lbs., at 
*6.75: 2. 1170 lbe.. at *6: 7. 1110 lbs., at 
$6.76: 1. 1380 . lbs., at $6.75; 6. 1130 lbs 
at $6.36. 4. l^fo lbs., at $5.26 : 6, 1200 
Ike., at $6.26; 4, 1200 lbe., at 66.1»;
1310 lbs., at $6; 1. 1160 lbe.. at $4.7»;
10411 1ba, at $6; 3. 1310 lbe.. at $5.25; 
1180 lbe.,-at $6.26.

Cannera and cutters—8. 010 lbs..
NOTICE Is hereby given that the $4.10; 6, 1020 lbs., at $4.25; 2, 980 lbs., 

above-named Insolvent has made an as- at $4.75: 6, «60 lbs., at 64.16; ,4. 860 lbs.,
signment of Its estate to me for the at 14.15; 3, 520 lbs., at 64.86: 6, 9SO lbs.,
benefit of its Creditors, by dded dated the at $4.15; 2. 107» lbs., at $4.25; 14, 1020 
7th of November, 1916, and the Creditors I lbs., at $4.26; 2. 1010 lbs., at $4.76; 5. 
are notified to meet at the office of Gor- 1010 lbs., at $4.25; 3, 1060 lbs., at 84.25; 
don JD. Campbell & Co., at 75 Sun Life 8, 980 lbs., at $4.26; 6. 840 lbs., at $4.76; 
Building, Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th V nge lbs., af $4.25; 7. S70 lbe., at 64.25;
of November. 1916, at 11 o’clock a.m., for g 1040 lbs., at 64.25; 14, 960 lbs., at $4.10.
the purpose of receiving a statement of Milkers and springers—1 cow at *114.50: 
its affairs, appointing inspectors and fix- 1 cow at *94.60; 1 cow at $87.60; 1 cow at 
ing their remuneration, and for ordering ««7 rn
°Auep!r£nsS ciliming^to m^u^the t 8t~k«ra and |«klera-l. 280 lbs at 84:

mTK bme^e 'Z •’ g ^ « gf '' g B S W
17th day of November, 1916, after which lt°n aA*L8°i3’-60 Ibs^ "at 65- 1 
date I will proceed to distribute the L,3?!L b*'7 «Jr’ "60 1bs’ at 1’ 
assets thereof, having regard to those 652,,!u2l_i .t «. « asn lbs^Xd°noyu=é. Wh'Ch 1 8ha11 then ^ atB&S., » A- îS

W K. COLIN CAMPRFiii lbs», at $6; 1, 610 lbs., at $4.79; 1« 1650% Z: at Wob \tl%

culls at 88 to 68.76; light1 sheep at *8.25 
to *9; heavy Sheep, *6.50 to 88; calves, 
choice. 1014c to HHC lb*, medium. 73*c 
to 9c lb.; trass and temmen. 6c to 684c 
lb.; heavy fat, 6c to 8c*».; 6 decks of 
hogs at $10.40 fed a»d watered.

McDonald A HalMéan sold 20 carloads!
Heavy steers—Choice, * 88.25 to 88.50; 

good. 87.75 to 88.10. _
Butcher steers and heifers—Cho'ce. 

87.50 to 87.75: gotid. $7 to 87.35; medium, 
$6.75 to $7: common, *6.50 to $6.25.

Cows—Choice, $6.40 to $6.66; good. $6 to 
$6.25; med'um, $6.60 to $5.75; common, 
$4.85 to $5.25.

Canners and cutters—S< to $4.60. ,
Bn'ls—Choice. $7 to $7.25; good, $6.26 

to $6.50: medium, $5.75 to $6; common. 
$4.50 to $5.75.

Feelers—Bee*. $6 60 to $6 85: med'um. 
$6 to $6 36; common. $5.26 to $5.76.

inkers -nd fnorinycis—Beet, $85 to 
$100: med'um. $60 to $70.

Two hundred lambs at $11 to $11.15: 
50 sheen ?e to 9c lb.; 25 e"lves «*. 5c 
to 11c lb.: 200 hogs at $10.65, weighed 
off cers. ’

c. 7»nsm»n A Sons soM 26 mrlonds:
Butch-r st—rv and he'fers—14 970’N4., 

St ft.25; 13 980 lbe., et. *5 79: f* 9«" 'hv.. 
B.t f «5- 1 990 lbe.. ft 35,F0: 28. 8r0 ’hs„ 
at 35 to: 2 870 tbs., et »!Ç,>5: 12. 7to 'hs.. 
et *■ 25: 7 W lbs., ft $6.10: 13 590 lbs., 
at *5: 1, 480 'hs.. at $4.

Bn'ls—1 1*70 lbs. -t 17: 6 770 'hs.. at 
*F: 4. 910 lbs., at $4.75 : 7, 920 lbe., at 
$4 50.

Co-ru—2 1900 lbs., at **."0: 2. 17’0 -he., 
at sc "F: 2 ’’nin 'he.. "+ 'C: 9 1’"*0 ’hs.. 
et 9F 7F; 2 10’fl lbs., nt »f ro- n 1n,0’b*.. 
"t «5.15: t. 050 lbs.. St *K; ’0 too lbs., ct
34 50* « 9»o ’hs.. et ro-'l» 8«o n,*. at
*' "F- 90 090 Ihs., at *t 95; ?9 990 Ihs.. pt
34.7.0: 95 090 ihs.. et '4.15; 70, 900 lbs., at
$4 10- 18 «’0 ms . st $4.

M'lke-i «"t springers—1 cow a* $64.60;
1 en— et «49.50.

8am Hlsey sold 4 carloads:
One carload canners at $4.15; 7 cowe, 

1020 lbe.. at $5.25 to $6.2»,- 3 oulls at $5.60;

level; gwd
Term*—«4 
evemuifei. 
toriu. st.eeL

WANTED—Reliable motor truck driver 
for n.gtot work. App.y J. Lang. 40 v*. 
Richmond street Have you ever' had !* real expert barrel of Apple»7 

We are receiving weekly, at our warehouse, 109 KING STREET EAST, three 
carloads of choice No. 1 Apples, which were packed fir export, but on account of 
transportation difficulties we have decided to sell In Toronto.

Come In and Inspect them, or call MAIN >242.

; Valencia Oranges Firm 
Price—Pears Arriving in 

Quantities.

;Female Help Wanted Farms Wanted. los., at
F»wXmntod E APDlydUn.teS DniT V?-. ■ FARMS WANTED—If vou wish to sell 

KEltE?™ ew yvUi- farm or exchange it for city pro-
Llmlted. 78 Broaav.ew. .-----_ perty for quick results, ltot with W.

R Bird, Temple Bu.lding, Toronto. Wentworth Orchard Co., Ltd. California cauliflower arrived on U 
: market yesterday, ana are of splentf 
quality, but a little early, as our^u 
home-grown is still being offered in tea 
quantities, and is a slow sale. Thevti 
asking $8.26 to $3.50 per case for the 2 
ported.

Messina lemons came in freely yestei 
day, a$td are selling at $4175 
case.

Lost and round 109 King St. East.Jk Rooms and BoardL9ST—Saturday, cabinet photo of two 
Soldiers. Please return to 73 Dunoes, 
Toronto Portrait, aou get reward.

FOUND—81st Battal'on badge brooch. 
Apply Douglas, 166 Jameson avenue.

LOMFORTABLE Prc/ate Hotel. Ingle- 
wood, 295 .larvis street; central: heat- 
•ti. nt,one

to $11^»; 8 heavy calves at vc to 7»c jrv., 
7 h...v ca.veo ivl uT^ii m/.; 2u butohe. c-l 
tie .I ,!..»•

(J. «• <.u.a bought 350 lambs at $11.i. 
to *U.««.

Tue ovy/t-Caniid.axi Co. purchaseu b 
Oo.lt.e. One ceu.voU steers, 14uU it»., a. 
,..k. awu eteers ana ucaui*,, #*•-« i 
ii.iAti luemum «leers and heiiers, $6 ti

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.tie were not nearly so plentiful as »

lay and Straw—
May, No. 1, per ton....$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 10 00 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 1$ 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

-, ,to” .......................................  16 00 17 00
Dairy Produce. Retail—

Eggs, new, pet doz..........$0 60 to $0 75
Bulk going at................... 0 66 ,

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 43 
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Bolling tpwl, lb..........
Goose, lb..........................
Live hens, lb...............
Turkeys, lb.....................

„ Farm Produce. .
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..............$0 44 to $0 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42 
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, dairy......................»
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons, 

dozen

Florida Properties for Sale. to $$

The late Valencia oranges keep ci 
Ann In price at 35 to $s per case ti 
Florida* being slightly easier, at it 
$4.25, and a very few at $4/.50 per —.

Pears are still being shipped in, gn 
quality Kelffera bringing 40c per 11-qm
SMMniÉdiÉlmfmiS

j:X: Motor Car» For Sake.
BREAKÉY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
46 Carlton street.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R; B.rd. Temple Building Toronto.

-s $<•SST Cows—Good. $6.25 to $6.75; '< medium, 
<15,^0 to >b.

v-nnere and cutters—$8.76 to $4.76. 
Bun*—*6 to »o.«U.
One hundred tamos at $11 to $11.40; 6i 

shi.ev ut »b 10 $»; 100 calves at $4.85 tv

Building Material.Articles Wanted 0*60
0 20 0 25
0 18 , 0 22 
0 18 ( 0 20

"•WANTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2 . 
wr 2bk. Communicate with Thos. Hay- J 
rden A Son, Port Hope.

Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of Stri

&5L"ti‘Uï.r.tiî*ii
to’ntorST ln ***?’ seUlng at

A. A. McKinnon had a car of 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sellli 
$2,25 per oag. and a car of western Dou 
toes, selling at $2.10 per bag, and 
bage at $2 per bbl.

McWiniam A Everlst had
choice Florida oranges I______

»e“tog at $4 to $4.50 per ca 
car of Messina lemons, selling at ; 
$5.50 per case: a car of Volunteer l 
late Valencia oranges, selling at $5.
*6 per case, and California caul.fli 
at $8.25 to $3.50 per case; also' a 
ment of Dromedary and Excelsior 
at $4 and $3.25 per case.

H* Feters had a car 
(Jersey,,.selllbg at $2 per ham 
of Nova Scotia Gravenstein a 
California cauliflower, at $3.60

White A Co. had a car of Ü 
wick Delaware potatoes, sellli 
per a car of apples, at
per bbl. ; a car of frozen t

*11. ù 18 0 20H. Talbot bought for the William Dav
ies Co. 220 ctittie: Butcher steers an„ 
he.fers at $'i.2o; cows ait $6 to $6.50; can
nera and cutters, $4 to $1.86.

Charte» Mouurüy douai it 150 coittle: 
Butchers, 900 to 1000 lbe., at $6.76 to $7.6»; 
utuckors, 800 to 900 lbs., at $6.2» to 3».7û.

W. J. Johnston nought for the vVilUam 
Davies Co. 2 aecks oi hogs at $10.40, fe, 
and watered, ana $10.66. We-ghed ot. 
cars.

Josh Ingham bought for the Wm. Dav
ies Co.. Ltd.. 350 Urn08 at $11 to $11.30.

Fr^nk Hununlsett bought 120 cattle 
Butcher ateers and heJers, 800 to 13* 
lbs., tit $6.75 to $7.76; 200 lambs at $11 
to $11.30. i — - .

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limi
ted, 250 cattle: Butcher ateers and heif
ers at $7 to $7.76; cows at $6.25 to $7; 
bulls at *5 to $7.25; canners a* $3.90 to 
$4.25; cutters. $4.40 to $y6.

George Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir 1050 catth* Butcher ateers 
and heifers, *6 to 87Î86; cow», $4 to $6.90; 
bulls, $4.7» to $7.40. __

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 1 carload of lambs -at $11; 
25 good sheep, 140 lbs. each, at $9.15.

.... 0 18 0 20
,... 0 30 0 35

Wholesale.
Typewriters1

» 6 43TYPEWRITERS—Reoullt Underwoods. 1
Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 5« Victoria street. Main 
3734.

0 40 0 41
0 39 0 40House Moving.

.. 0 50
fresh, selects, case

, dozen..............................0 40
-ggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 37 
.heeee, June, per lb.

Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins...
Ho..ey, 60 lbs., per lb..........0 13
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 8 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt..$ll 50 to$13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef,,forequarters, cwt... 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00
Beef, common, cwt..........
Mutton, c*vt.............. ..
Lambs', spring, lb..
Veal, No. l.„...........
Veal, common..........
Dressed hogs, cwt..............
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not

Montre^, Nov. 18.—At the Montreal anted] pgÿjt'r’' ' yyholesalef 

stock yards, west end market, owing Live-Weight Price»— 
to the scarcity of grain and the very Spring chickens, lb
high prices ruling for foodstuffs, far- ihUck*’ %"

evidently have made ûp their Turkeys young " ib".. o 30
minds not to feed the young stock this Fowl, 4 lbs. and" over, "lb. 0 14
year, as the offerings of such oh the Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 10
market today wore the largest for some
weeks past, the demand from packers 5„l<Lken,‘L lb-
being active, and there were sales of Geese, lb.T?.’. o 16
bulls at $4.60 to $4.90, and cows at Turkeys, lb. ........... o 35
$3.50 to $8.90 per cwt. Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16

There were practically no choice Squabs, per dozen...... 8 60
steers on the market, but the supply ^ revised dîire bv 9*‘ t Crter *
of good and Other grades was fair. The Co., 85 East Front street. Dealer» In wool, 
trade In milch cows was, fairly active. Yarns. Hides, Ualfsk ns and Sheepskins, 
and sales of a few extra choice milkers Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. 
were made as high as $125 each. t£'''k®klns and pelt»..
'Sheep and lambs were firm under a IheepSk.n*: counter"7"

good demand. There was no change in , city hides, flat............
calves, for which the demand was also * Country hides, cured. _ 
gcod. The bulk of the offerings were I Country hides, part-cured. Ô 19
grans-fed stock and the top price real- *reen..........5 II
ized^or such was 6c per pound, while skms, £r "lbï.V.V.Ï.V. ô 30 
milk-fed calves were scarce and firm. Horsehair, per ib..
The market for hogs was weaker again Horsehides, No. 1.
today nnd prices, scored a further de- Horséhldi6s,iNo. 2...................6 00
cllne of 10c to 25c per cwt. The de- • ,2Sb.?L;L*" 
mànd from packers was good and an inwash^'X'7
active trade was done with sales of Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb
choice selected lots at $11.26; good sel- Tallow, solids.................
ected at $11. cows at $9.25 and stags 
at $5.60 to $5.66 per cwt.

"Sggs.
lots.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. ». 
Nelson, 115 Jarvta a car

Legal Cards. Ô 38f
0 25. 0 24

rVôKNIAN A Mackenzie, Barristers. 
iPoUchof*, Steri’ng Bank Chambers, 
pornér King an£ Bay streets.

0 23Chiropractors. NR
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILDINQ.

Xong,* street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
I graduate.
ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-

ray for locating cause of your trouble. 
ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN aQ. 

visable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

0 23%

i"66

Patents and Legal.
ofFBTHBRSTONHAUGH & CO., head of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inveators safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent ot- 
courts.

12 50.. 
11 00 
11 00

8 00 9 00pointer «. 
jfieeijand Estate Notices . 11 00 16 00

0 17 0 19
. 14 50 16 00
. 8 50 10 60

14 00 16 00

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of The Caledonia Liquor Com
pany, Limited, Insolvent.

PrintingPatentsI smelts: a car of Messina

K.'mg&WïV’aK-
J. J. Regan had a car of New Bn 

wick Delaware potatoes, 
to $2.35 per fray.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
tic». S- DENNISON., solicitor. Canada 

fUnited States, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
,West King street. Toronto

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fbr 
^Canadian and fore.gn paient», Dlnnlck 
Building. 10 King SL FAtt, Toronto. 
Hooka on patents free.

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dundas. 14 00

'..$0 18 to $.... 
.. 0 11 ....Vessels For Sale ll-quart b* Apple*—20c ___________ _010mers

STEAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat- Lengtn 
66 leet. can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company's yard. Send tor cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie, 
Limited. Toronto.

;
bbl.; boxed a 
box; British 
Reds and Jona 
Ington, Rome 
$2.25 to $2.36 i

Educational.it .80 18 to $....
iff0 15

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Fbrty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol- 
lara; Bight, twenty.

r box. ,1Bananas—*2.25 to $8 per

“a ” «" >S5
Grapefruit—Jamaica. 83.2; 

case; Florida, K to $4.50 < 
case: Cuban, *4 per case.

Grapes—Malagas. *6 to $8 per 1 
Emperors, (5 per drum, $2.75 to $8 
case; Tokays. $2.$6 to $2.75 p< 

Lemon»—California, $6.50 to 
case; Messina, $4.76 to $5.50 1 

Melons—Casaba. $3.75 to 
Oranges—Late Valencias, 

case; Jamaica. $2.50 to $2.'
Florida. $4 to UM per ease,

Pears—Imported. $4 per 
cadeos, $3.50 per dozen: Ca 
fers, 20c to 25c per ll-quart 
66c per ll-quart basket.

Pomegrànates—Spanish, $4.60 1 
California. $3 to $3.26 per case. 

Persimmons—$3 per case. 
Quince»—36c per six-quart, and 

ll-quart
Tomatoes—20c to 40c per eix-qi 

basket; green. 16c per six-quart; ! 
house, 20c to 36c per lb.

Wholesale VoQetables. 
Artichokes—40c to 60c per llrir

4*66

Fuel
U.
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toionte, 

Ited. 68 King Street EasL Noel 
Wall, president.

Llm-
Mur- -$1 60 to $2 00

2 60 3 50ITENDERS FOR 
PULPWOvD and PINE LIMIT

1 50 3 001 -
0 20

NOTICE TO CREDITORS-—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Holdge, 
Late Of the City of 'Toronto, In the 
County of York, Contractor, Who D.ed 
on or About the Twenty.sixth Day Of 

, ‘December, 1915. ■

. 0 21t Lire Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Ard Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 3673.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and including thé let day-of 
Feoruary, 1917, for the right to cut polp-
wood ana p*ne timoer on a certain area NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
situated on the Black Sturgeon River and Üf ^"rrons^i^ claim!" ôr “^555 

other territory aajacerit thereto in the against the estate of the said John 
district of Thunder Bay. Hoidge, deceased, who died on dr about

Tenders shail state the amount per da)L December, 1916,
com or. pulp wood ani per thousand feet, Î? 8en<1 J?? vest, prepaid,
board measure, on pine, Liai theVare vte- SuiîieUïîri«î? M*®*™- Denton, Grover & 
P-iaa lv .«.y uti a u„uls ,11 ouu.i.vu to € ' iJljciter» for the executr.x of the
aues ot 40 cento per cvra tor spruce “ nd ^dn£^hkr0ni nie btt?°Fe AS*, î?*11 
20 cents per ixnd.t'or other puipwoods • December. 1.(116, their Christian and 
and »z.Uo per tiiousknd feet, bourü meas- i f,urIîame® addreeses, with full par
ure, lor pine, or such other rate* as m„y Oculars In wt ting of their claim, .and 
from time to t.me oe i.xvd „y the Lieu- statement of their accounts, and the na- 
tenant-Govemor-jn-Coancil for the right ,tht s^ujBy (If any> held by
to operate „ pu.p m.U <oid à paper nun fliem, duly verified by statutory declara- 
on Oi near the area referred to. i u°n.

Such tenderers shall be required to ' . , take notice that after the said
erect a mill or mi.ls on or near me terr,- ‘ 18th ,y December. 1916, the said --x. 
tory ana to manuiacture the wood into ' ?Putr’x w111 Proceed to d'w- hute 
pu,p tad paper ,n the province of un- i 016 assets of the *a'd deceased
tar.o. among the partie* entitled there-

Parties making tender will be required ! to. Iraving regard only to th c'alms of 
to uepos.t w.th tlieir tender a marked ! wh ch s'’e *h->.U then hove otioe. ,.nj 
cheque, payable to the honorable the i ‘th<> sa,<1 'xeeutrlx will net be l'eb'e for

_______ _ treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for : eaid ««sets or any part thereof to
H. S. MORGAN, Painter and Decorator, len thousand dollars ($10,0UUi, which I any perann or persons of whose claim

71 Browning avenue. Phone Gerrard amount will be tone,ted ,n the event of "Otlce shell not have been received bv
261. First-class work; estimates free their not onter.ng Into agreement to ' hp£ °a<<1 so"c'tors.

' carry out cond.t.ons, etc. The said $1U,- 1 Dated at Toronto this 13th day of Nov-
000 will be appaed on account of bonus ember. A.D. 1916.
dues as they accrue, but the regulation DENSON. GROVER & FIELD, to K'ne
dues, as mentioned above, win require street east in the C’ty of Toronto
to be paid in the usual manher as returns So»’cit~rs for the executrix of the
of cutting of wood and timber are receiv- said estate.

The h'ghest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For part culars as to description of ter
ritory. capital to be Inveeted eto., apmC 
to the under» gned. y

G. H. FERGUSON,
MToronto° »16nd8’ F0re8tS and 

"notice0^nabUeth^i,^orPUb,leation <*

0 38
6 1)0

Dancing 0 42
. 0 35

0 32
MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale

Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence,: 4 Fairvicw Boulevard. ,

. 0 08
0 07

»
FIRKD AT SUBMARINE

Captain of Strathnèes Not Afraid of 
U-Boat.

PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard street». We have 
«teases lor those beginning. Assembly 
«Very Saturday evening. Select patron-
AS»-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Nov. 13.—Cattle—Re-
$L50*to $fo.5bkSut^ere.^6^o $9: hriferal Newport N«wr Va., Nov. 18.—Mem-

fresh cows and springers, active and er Si rathness, which arrived here lo 
Steady, $60 to $115. duy, said their vessel had • ngaflrtd a
$l350.te_ReC : ’ M" ° t0 German submarine in the Mediteiruvj

Hogs—Receipts, l6.000; active; heavy, can, ■ h:t. 24. After the suhmei sibk

had hegm, shelling fne merchantman, 
*9.60 to $9 75; pigs $9.25: roughs, $9.25 it wtw said, she opened fire wllh n
t0,cheeu’ and^vimbs—Receipts, 600n; nc*- sma11 Fun and escaped unharmed, 
ive: lambs, $7 to $1.2; yeeri'ngs, $5.50 to 0<pVun ftimett of tin- itraihness de- 
$9 50: wethers $$• to 68.50; ewes, $3 to cllned to confirm or deny the story. 
$7.75; mixed sheep. $7.75 to $3; 1

b*s:i^s.c to 40c per ll-quart bai 
* Caboage—Canadian, 2c per lb., $2

bbl.
Tasdennist Carrots—30c to 40c per ll-quart bi 

ket, $1.16 to $1.26 per-bag.
Caul.fiower—$1 to $1.50 per dozen. 
Celery—Brighton. 40c to 60c per doz 

local, 26c to 35c per dozen; Thêdfoi 
$4.50 to $4.75 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $3 
$2.60 and $3.75 per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf. 16c to 20c and 25c p 
dozen.

on ons—Spanish. $4.60 to $4.76 per cai
Onions—B.C.'s. $3AO per 100-fb. sab 

home-grown, 60c to 66c per 11 
basket, $2.76 per 76-lb. sack.

Farsiey—(Uc to 6uc per ll-quart basks
Parsnips—30c to 40c, a few at 600 pi 

ll-quart basket, $1.26 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $2.35 1

$2.35 per bag; British Columbia, $2.10 p< 
oag; Prince Edward. $2 per bag; weài 
era. $2 per bag; Ontarlos, $2.10 per bai

pumpkins—*2.50 per uozen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $4.60 per bbl 

*1.86 to $2 per hamper; Delawares, $1.1 
per hamper.

'auni.ps—75c to 85c per. bag.
Peppers—Green. $1.25 per ll-quart bi 

ket: Imported, 86c per small basket; r 
50c per six-quart basket.

prTmaries.

», -, Jopllno, 40 Fern avenue, Toronto, 
r OnL, on moose and deer heads, good 

work.

Contractors.

I :

». D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters ana 
Contractors; warehouses, 
jobbing. 836 College street

CHATHAM MAN Kll LED.factories CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Nov. 13.—Cattle—Receipts 37,- Chatham. Nov. 13.—Lieut J. ti. Huy,
090. Market strong. Beeves, $6.90 to « form'r Chatham man who n, $1185: western steers, $6.60 to $10.26; a ,orm r «-hainam man. whe went
stockerr and feeder*, $4.75 to $7.90; cows overseas as a machine gun officer with 
?o'$12e,for8" *3"65 40 $9lt0: CaIV0S" U'25 4.ih U*UHji..n. Zrtrt.i Vancouver,

ITog#—Reçclçtfl 54,000. Market we^k. l>C' n killed in action. avcii<pfhng
TJght. S8.S0 tOv $10; mixed, $9.40 to $10.2»>? ih »3dvlci'S r^i'divcfi « u*,, ,i*l

lose to $10.05. Vi.-lmia Blocl. city, ami a brother-
Pheep—Bere'pts 35,000. Market firm. 'In law of Lieu*. Col. H. It. Smith, of 

Lambs, native. $6 to Sll.95.____________ the divisional staff, .Londi n.

■ ed
MedicaL

. PUBLIC NOTICEi DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wiisn cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east

Extension of Burgess, Tomlin, 
Armand and Go f view Avenues

Notice Is hereby given that the Council 
of the Corporal on of the City of To
ronto proposes after the 28th day of No-

1916’, the dat0 of the last
publication of this notice, tc pass a by- 
law to repeal bylaw No. 7411, entitled 
a bylaw to acquire lends for the exten

sion oi Bui gess Avenue. Tomlin Avenue, 
Armand Avenue and Gclfvlew Avenue." 
and to close iu> public highways the land* 
aci.u.ied unoer said bylaw, as follows:

Lot lettered “C." plan 686. for the ex- 
tens on of Burge»» Avenue 66 feet wide 
easterly, to connect with Burgess We- 
nu^' „^s ,a.d out on Pim 4S5-E; lots 22 
and 23 end part of lot 24, plan 1376: lot 
10, parts of lots 9 end, 11 and part of the 
1 tcot reseree lying along the evsteriy 

Ap. hit of said lots, according to said olin 
; aocani mu» appear ij tenon ai me ti„. I 1373, for the extension of Tomlin Ave- 
: —u.vu tiaiiu» -isbticy or buo-Agenuv fu< eas,er'Y, 66 feet wide- to Armand

.«>>.»iriou tiairy by proxy ma, u. m,a. A?d, further Oasterly a d'stance
. . ’ '*'ir cf 112 feet to connect with Gibson A ve-
Aseucy Ibu. l: : nue. as lsld out on plan 485-E; lot 48 

coua.Muua , . nd part of lot 47. pl-.n 686; lot 29 and
iJtoUc*. ù** -.oLeaj ryaiueieue upvL enu 1 Tjfirt lot 30, plan 086. for the ext*n» 

T ul ““ ““•* «‘vu or tLr”; ' Sion of Golfv'ew Avenue 66 feet wHe 
mi. *“*J' “v= wunla inn., southerly to Burgess Avenue: lot 20 and;«r ,uvl 21^ throughout

..aui.auie nuuae 1» required, execui"Uwr.«r'' ?ni, t°VÎ-V P în, Aot P,an 1376. and 

.t-nueue. U perturmeu in me »ian.u te " w"1 P,art»nf 0t_Jvtfpred "E ” Plan 688.
t 1 -1-e awa may ..tiJu'ol lar .mure. lï7,g no.rth ?t said lot 14, D.an

eiuu uDd-r ctriisiu :u«uuiuau * for the exlen« onv of Armand Ave-
MASSAGE—A young tngl|,h Udv du,mut* ‘ uv,ne».cader ln goo i Vvc-nuerlhCr X 66 f*et wlde to BurK'-8»
snEi'kElE" «■«Bhfefcjssr- r12» '•«S'ssrsr

Dulles.—Six mon-h»' residence In earh T-n’ ,n AV'’nue and Golfvlew Avi-
MASSAGE—Mrs. Coibran. 27 Irwin «JT '°.r«e year, after er.raing bumev.ead aa.tn ' ?rr ’ ^oll°w!ng described 1-n lfl

nue. By appointment. NoVth f-Xt" Ü “cr<!* ex‘’"1* ou,‘l»»tion. tr--emn PJ Arm-ind Avenue
rtn *u». I ™r pa-eu. may b- uo.omed as »0uS u' 66 feet wide to Burgess Ave-
__________-omeaiead paienL on cer.aln condu.uua ilue X Z-1 Lot 20. plan 686, excepting

». ,*tens£j3sr “ : xtSTSSsswcaiurJ

-------------------------------- - 'o.Vï1,1**--Mu*1 re,lde ■'* month, lb eaci r\ ,ot “E " P^n 686. lying to the north
‘ œp 68 — aad —Off *îhu Mrta,Sraae,trtorSiU,irs %

.....titi, «•«nKAisKa.'»* *»•

_ m> office in the City HalL 1
— I ^.Thfe Ccurc!1 will f'CPr in person, or ny 

h a counsel, solicitor or agent, am oer- 
_______  5'n who claims that hi* bnd wUlbo

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair^T; headVev^rm^hV"th1e3^Trade ,at * **"- «hTnppUes to betr^<ald by,aw an<*
usa *~s1 ?S, “S " w- *•urtu^»'-

Bmd Street. £ ed7tf per lb. the Tldes.Chm,,d beeI « 15^c

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men. 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard ease

OgTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr 
Martha McTavlsh, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladles and children only.

grass calves at $7.50; 10 stock heifers 
$4.7£; 12 feeders it *5.25: 2 decks of 

hogs at $10.78, fed and watered.
Joe Wilson sold for H. P. Kennedy 10 

carloads: Butcher cattle at from $6.60 
to *7.35; cows at from *4 to $6.60; bulls 
at from $4.80 to $7.

E. F. Zeagman sold for C. Zeagmao & 
Sons: 400 Iambs at from $11.35 to $11.40; 
130 fair It mbs, 72 lbs., at $11; 50 sheep 
at from G 14c to 914c lb.; 20 veal Culves 
at 814c to 1041c lb.; 40 gras* calves at 
444c to 514c lb.; hogs at $10.75, weighed 
or r rs.

12
at

Æ
Tester, treaty Wheat—

Rrcupto
Shipment» .....................1,373,000 2,408

Dentistry. 1,890.000 8.7I
shIp your live stock IN TOUR OWN NAME, 

IN CARE OFDR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Son■ $;!Receipts ... 
Bn ù .enta .

Oats-— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments ..

" !?40:®52
.. - 318,000

.. 1,374.000 1.794. 

.. 960.000 1,134,
RICE & WHALEY, LimitedSynopsis of Canadian North

west Land flezulaiim
-

WLMA^r!,Wfflt « wnenteyeoî;i 
are in need. Specialists in briogS an 
crown work. Riggs. Temple Building j

■ -. B. Quinn sold 4 carloads:
Butrher cattle—12, 1310 lbs., at $7;60; 

4. 1000 lbe., at $6; 1. 990 lbs., nt $7; 18, 
930 lire., at $7; 13 ICO lbs., at S6.9U.

Stockere—1, 400 !bs„ at $4 25: 1, 710 
lbs., at *5 75; 1 660 lb*., at $5.85; 5. 775 
lbs., at $5 90; 16. 7»0 lbs., at $5 90; 1, 950 
lbs., at $6.60; 1. 700 lbe., at $5 95.

Cows—2 780 lbe.. st $4; 3. 1190 ibe.. at 
$6 15; 4. 850 lbs., at $4.15; 2 1110 'bs„ at 
$5.25; 2. 1245 lbe., at $6.25; 3, 910 Ib».. at 
$4 20: 1. 1350 lbs., at $6.75,

Bulls—1, 12C0 lbs., at $«,• 2, 800 lbs., at

* LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

—PHONES—
MUTINY IN BAVARIA

Older Men Refuse to Go to Front 
cause of Fate of Others.

, Tbe '0,r heal of • or mai.
I .yer IS year» old. mav homestead » quar- 
i -er-zectiun uf araliable Oomin.cn laad in 

uannoua. ba»,ia:cne»« or Alber-a.

Office, Jet. 848 
». Black, JcL 643

D. Robertson, Jet. 846 
C. Hanson, Jet. HUHerbalists. Reference Dominion Bank.

Paris. Nov. 11.—The Berne coviWMW* 
pondent of The Bxce’slf r telegraph ■
“i can guarani ee the authentldtv 
the reports rf a growing wn’vtUn,fÆ 
In Bavai la among entire regiment# 
of men aged more than forty-firio. *i 
Tfiey refuse to devait for the front 
because of the receipt, despite the cvn- 
sorshlp. of the 1‘irlhl» nows from the 
roiflns on the Somma and before Ver
dun regarding fearful losses. fern,

“The King ul Bavaria has Inter- 5 
vened several times to restore order. 13mm

.

Alver'e Pile Olnlmept. Drugs 1st w 
Queen West ar.d 501 Sherboume street ; 
Toronto, fifty cents._______ | -u

ttuy iJo\n.aiau i-tàotu
WESLEY DLXN, 
I'liune Park 1*4.

Established 1SSS.$5.u - ... e U" ' V > vu UC, Lu, u
____ ________________ ■ ■

DUNN &LEVACKMilkers end springer»—! cow ait $74.50; 
1 COW at $49.50.

C.iives -t 5lie to 9c lb.; 20 hogs at 
$10.90, weighed off cars.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 40 
loads:

Heavy steer»—Choice, $8.10 to 18.40; 
good. $7.75 to $8.

Butcher iteers and heifers—Cho'ce. 
87 25 to -7.60: good. $6.86 to $7.15; med-
Vé^è *6"50 t0 *6'75'"tatnm<>n' *5 |0 to

„ Do-»—Gho'ce. $6.?5 to $6.60; good. $6 
to $6 25; m^lum, $5.35 to $5.60; common,

C nnere n'd mitters 83 90 to. *4.40.
heavy* *7 t0 <7 25: w

boMirto^16 to $6-80: ,lght
One hundred In mbs o,t $11 to $11 25; 

2® «been at $8 to $9; 100 veal calves at 
$10 to $11. —.

Massage.L
MADAME RUSSELL, Sclent,fle-Eto«»"i 

cal Vibratory Masseuse Face andœ^réet.^; 62n$r,cu4
Lise Stock Commission Dealers in

ClimE, SHEEP] LAMBS, CALVES AID BOSS
Union Stock Taris, Toronto, Canada

REFfcJtENCE»: Oominlou Bans, Isaak ef Multireel
JAM^^^™—LEVACK' - LESLEY DUNN and

HOG SALHSMEN-WE8LEY DUNN. Park 184, W. i. THOMP- 
SON, Junction 5379.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUG8LEY. FRED DUNN
Bill sunk in lour name, tu our cere Wire ear number and we «rill dL fh. - - 

Office Phone, JuRrtlon tutl.

car-
i

AIR RAIDS IN EGYPT. J
British Avalera Carry Out Successful 

Operations. , .

London. Nov. 17.-1 wo ^ccvexful 
air raids have been carried out W. j, ,1 
aircraft operating with the British mm 
forer a ln Egypt, says an official an
nouncement today. The oblnt* rai - 
f d were Maghdaba and Biraaha. a | 
trm ct high cxpV eive* w:i* drauped- 
Two Fokkcr machinée were brougm , 

by the raiding airplanes, all 01 1

m

VIBRATOHY MASSAGE AND BATHS- 4*9 Bloor '.Vest. Apt. 10. HS
CONSIGN YOUR UV* STOCK TJREPRESENTATl're PURCHASES.

feeiera-D,,lane" b°U*ht 75 stocker» and

Cho'ce rteera. 960 to 1000 lbe. •»> $1.66 
to $7: choce ycirings »t $6 to $8 25.

H- _ P. Kennedy bought 100 at-ckers 
and feeders -t from *5.60 to 86.50.

Fred Rov-ntree bought 25 milker» nnd 
springers at from $60 to $110.

R. Cuter bought for Puddy Bros. 1 
cer’oad of hog» at $10.75. weighed off 
ears.

Buddy Bros, bought 100 tombe nt $11

MASSAGE Electr'cil. 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

O-teooathlc 
nurse. THE CCRBETT. Hfill, COUGHLIN CO. down

which returned saf*>v.
I LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERSi

tiJPersonal CATTLE AT BIRKENHEAD.
■UKTON STOCK YARDS VIOLATES TEMPERANCE, ACT.TORONTO, ONT.

Your Shipments will receive prompt attention. -
—PHONES—

Satisfaction guaranteed. SL Catharines, Nov. 11—A ^

h4*iiJM> twelve bottles of \yWakey ^
found.

nr-A. Y.
>, June. 4*1City Clerk. J. A. Coughlin, Park. *14» 

J. McCurdy, Park. I7t* 
■eferenee, Bank ef Toronto

Dated November 7th, 19H.
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TRENDED 
TO LOWE PRICES

»n WAI « «•

W« Lïâï ueillTIES '
Safety - Privacy

CLOSE UNSETTLED 
ON WHEAT MARKETORNIA HERON & CO.5IN LOCAL MIS. I'll

Members Toronto Stock Excbtn*». 
SPECIALISTS

lets Offer 
g Com- 1 Undercurrent of Heaviness 

Pervaded New York Ex
change All Day.

EKS KEPT] STRONG

Other Issues Developed De
ls dines—Total Sales Con

tinued Large.

Values Varied From Small De
clines to Two Cents 

Advance.

BRlTAINWANTS MORE
■

BROMPTON PULP ft PAPEROverboomed Steel and Paper 
Stocks Have a Weak Market 

When Realizing Occurs.

.

ITHE BANK Wi
DntECT PRIVATE HIKE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK. !'

4 COLBORNC ST., TORONTO
4YÂ

The Toronto stock market was in a 
reactionary mood yesterday and al
most thruout the entire list lower 
prices dev3loped on realising sales. I 
The ostensible reason for the decline 
was a like operation on Wall Street, 
but aside from this prices were due to 
fall, especially in such highly specula
tive issues a» Steel of Canada, the 
price of which has admittedly been 
carried away beyond the bounds of 
prudence. • This stock sold -down to 72, 
but even at this price the pool, If pro
fits could be realized, would make an 
exceedingly rich haul. Maple Leaf 
also made a somèwhat precipitate drop 
to 114 1-2, and few will be found to 
aay that this decline.was not also war
ranted. Some of the other specialised 
issues would have had a like experience 
if attempts to market any quantity 
of steclf had been made. The more 
substantial issues necessarily suffered 
from sympathetic action, but a market 
could lie found for these as fast as 
actual stock .wen presented.- N. 8, 
Steel and Dominion Steel subsided 
with others, but tne buying of these 
was not/ for tho purpose of support 
for market effect. Cement was alto 
well bought, as was Mackay common 
and preferred, Brazilian, continues to 
have few friends and some stock was 
let go as low as 48, The public is be
ginning to exercise considerably more 
caution, especially in paper issues, 
several of which have been trotted out 
for tbe one certain purpose of effect
ing a change of ownership at especial
ly high prices. The market has the 
earmarks of broadening still further, 

yill have to be more 
tfieir

C TORONTO
iiiMiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiHiiiuinnuiiiiiiHFirm iin w

in Cheaper Argentine Flour 
Prove# Reactionary Influ

ence on Chicago Pit.
i

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsIfrivea on the j |
2 °f splend'd ll 

M our own i 
fered In large'! 
Ie- Thev are >1 

16 r°r the lm-

freely y ester- M 
75 to $5 per '".I 

.. .-s Keep quite ^ 
Per case, the ' 
ier, at *4 to J 
4.50 per ^ 
>ped In, good 
■ Per 11-quart

S' New York, Nov. 13.—An undercurrent 
•( heaviness and uncertainty pervaded 
{«day's market even tho many «tecks 
were strong at times and several new 

"s were eetabllshed. Trading was 
, but fitful, with Interval* of dul- 
during the Intermediate and later 
I, Price movements were frequent.1

as tn indicate buying 
conflicting character, 
the professional ele 

swot seemed to favor lowei prie, s, ,-.x- 
g sept in Cvppers, which again furnished 

the list with most of its stability, 
the motors, equipment sand industrials 
' varied descriptions were lower by 2

= Chicago, Nov. 13.—Owing hugely to 
an increase of the U S. visible supply 
wheat today, after surpassing the high- 
eat prices attained in many years, clos
ed unsettled at 81.8944 to 31.8944 for De
cember and 81.94 for May, with the mar/ 
ket, as a whole, varying from 44c decline 
to an advance or 3c, as compared with 
Saturday's finish. . Com gained 1% to 
444c and oats 4%\to

TORONTO "STOCKS. '
. Ask. Bid]
:F<3

STANDARD STOCKS.

m Cobalts- Aak"
Adanac Silver M.............. 30
galley ...............................   8
Beaver Consolidated ............ 4114Buffalo....................... •• «i»
^'hainbera - Ferland
Crown Reserve ’ ! " , ]
Foster .

Bid.Am. Cyanaroid com 
do. preferred ..... 

Ames-ilolden com. .
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ........ . ...
WSU'ü.::::

dp. weltered ........
Can. Bread com...,.

do. preferred .....
C. Car 4t F. Co....

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Fds. 4L Fgs... 
Can. 8t_ Lines cpm... 

do. preferred ........
6n. Electric....

\
""744so confusing 

««tiling of a 
tlment among

41
; 100

If•84 .6.00 I

:: i*
X 16

r.rê.or
•-•-...4.80 

." 62

m 1 ‘AC. Provitlons47
•bowed a setback of 5 to 30c.

Active export demand, accompanied 
by bullish advices from Liverpool and 
Argentina, gave deeded strength to the 
wheat market until chances disappeared 
that there would be an immediate cur
tailment of the domestic visible supply 
figures. Liverpool had sent word mat 
arrivals In Great Britain wore much 
under the requirements pf the trade, and 
that stocks wore falling off in volume. 
Drought, frost and locusts were reported 
»< continuing to damage the Argentine 
crop, and the bears were further handi
capped by the smallness of receipts at 
primary domestic terminais, especially In 
the northwest. The more prices here 
advanced, however, the more buying 
power seemed to diminish and holders 
displayed greater anxiety to secure pro
fits.

Unloading by owners of wheat during 
the ’last part of the section was acceler
ated by assertions that Argentine flour 
was being offered at 31.60 a barrel cheap
er than flour manufactured Jjj the U.S. 
Suggestions of possible enlarged Imports 
of wheat from Australia at Sen Fran
cisco and from Argentina at Galveston 
counted also against the bulls -as trading 
came to an end.

Corn rose to within He of 31 a bushel 
for .May and July delivery, almost the 
goal which extreme bulls have been 
predicting. There Were numerous sales 
over 81 in spot trading, with Industries 
buying freely. Crop damage ip Argen
tina did a good, deal to lift prices and 
so, too, did a failing off in the stock on 
hand in Chicago and other lending cen
tres. Oats, like com and wheat, went to 
new high record prices. As in the case 
of the other cereals, the Argentine crop 
situation was a decided bullish factor.

Liberal receipts of hose thruout the 
west bad a depressing effect on provi
sions. -

Gifford ...Z........
Qould Con..............
Great Northern L
Hargraves .............
Hudson Bey .....
Kerr Lake .......
La Rose .................
Lorrain Con. M, ......
McKin. Dar. Savage 
Nlplselng ..... ,,
Ophir......................
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way ... 
Seneca - Superior
Silver Lear-.........
Shamrock Cons. . 
Ttmiskaroing ....
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ..... . 
White Res. ..
fork Ont ..............

Porcupines—
Apex ... ... ......
Davidson V... .,. . 
Dome ConSolidatéd
Dome Extension ..........
Dome lake ...,.............
Dome Mines ..................
Eldorado ....;.
Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef ........
Homeetake ,...
Hollinger........
Inspiration ....
Jupiter..............
Dally Gold Mines ...83885 saner;Moneta ..........................
Newray Mines ..........ss$s: ri.t
Porcupine Bonanza .
Vlpond ........................ ..
Preston ..........-...........
Schumacher................
Teck - Hughes ..... 
West Dome Con. .. ... 
Kennebeck Stlyer M... 
Vacuum Gas & Oil ....

X6
421 points, and Central Leather made 

further extreme decline of 944 Points 
nrvm its recent meteoric rise, shipping 
jharea, Atlantic, Gulf & West indies 
excepted, were lower with investment 
■Us, and United States Steel lost 2 
Mints on the usual heavy offerings.

Republic Iron and the several issues 
>f the Gulf States Steel Co. were 
■eminent for their advances of four to 
.6 points, all at record quotations, as 
êere also Utah and Ray Coppers, At- 
antic, Gulf & West Indies and several 
if the paper group.
These gains were largely or wholly 

ted in the more reactionary ten- 
«3 manifested in the last half hour, 
1 fresh selling of mercurial special- 
wan Induced by familiar peace re, 
I, Uneettlement marked tho feverish 

dose, most leaders being then at or near 
: ", minimum prices of ' the session. Total 

sales, with Steel and Coppers again pro- 
peoderant, aggregated 1,525,000 shares.

Technical, rather than actual condi
tions. militated against the bull account, 
fundamentals being even more favorable 
tbaiTat last week’s close. One of the 
largest of the copper producing compan
ies Increased its dividend disbursement 
by 100 per cent., and ft is well nigh 
certain that Rails and other fabricated 
Meet and Iron are In process of further 
upward revision.

Lest week’s enormous expansion of 
. tocal loans failed of rectification In tho 

money market, but was the occasion of 
rohch comment, even tho speedy rectifl- 
citlon Is expected.

Bonds were Irregular, total sales, par 
value, 34,MO,060.

44 m «71
l NEW HIGH ON DAVIDSON*8. "éèz
. 90% 00

66 
172

tiio

4.50
car of Stripe ’« 
dting at 34.75 
oranges, sell- 1 
Je: a- car of -M 
4-75 per case: !■ 
tiling at $2.75 ^
:ar of Newtifl 
es, selling at 
western pout- fÆ 
ag, and cab- m

-1 of iji
(Sealdsweet .'4 

O Per case: a 'IS 
1 ng at 35 to i 
lunteer brand ’® 
Ig at 35.50 toSiH 
a caul.flower.

algo' a shlp- 
xcelaior dates 
"espectively. 
weet potatoes 
iamper; a car 
1 apples, and 
3.63 per case, 
f New Bruns- 
4 ling at 32.25 
at 33.50 to 36 Si
1 haddie and *
lemons, at 35 
»es. at 35 per j

New Bruns- 
Ulng at 32.25

50isf**Can. Loom com. 
C. P. R.
gonial 
Cons.

120 f61 60 THE ADVANCE IN THIS ISSUE IjS DIRECTLY IN LINE WITH FAVOR. 
ABLE DEVELOPMENTS AT THE MINE. WE BELIEVE THE SHARCS 
ARE GOOD FOR ANOTHER TEN-POINT RISE IN A MONTH, AND WILL 
BE PLEASED TO GIVE YOU THE INFORMATION ON WHICH WE BABE 
OUR OPINION.

!! i
..5.00

M.,9.00I 8.80
Ian Sait . 10 9

19 18
HJftmtiwers .

Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve . 
Crow’s Nest ....

5%3889 8 7162165K 511
73M,

.26.00 24.65
. 26

75 64

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND C0ÉPAIV,me
ora. Canners .....
. I. * Steel pref.. 
om. Steel Corf,.-...

Dom. Telegraph ............
Duluth ■, Superior........
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com. 
Monarch com. ...
N. 8. Car com........

do, preferred .... 
Niplsslne Mines 
N. S. Steel com 
Pec. Burt copi..

do. preferred • 
Penman’s common -
Petroleum ..........
Porto Rico Ry. ccm 

do. preferred 
Rogers common .

■do. preferred . 
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred •. 
Sawyer, - Mgssey...■> 
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ............
Steel of Can. com-...

do. preferred . 
Toronto Paper .. 
Toronto Railway 
Tuckttte com. .
Twin City com.

1744 16
05 9l97a car. v • 8844 2972• T®

; A- 43
1 Members Standard Stock Exchange.su '«44

8644 TORONTO, ONTARIO10-12 KING STREET EAST
84487 63 62

11444
37

6644,1. lie
■■26.00 24^00

.-.]]] 78%

but promoters 
circumspect in 
present and prospective following will 
be scared off, ” ’• ^

11 29
operations or the

::ip k,i
so

ÜlIÔÔ 10.85

6 f’
s %

■70/
144 3I P

BUYING OF DAVIDSON
COMING FROM CAMP

63 60

:1
-

6.82
25442646 ■Ô695l 188S3Davidson, started off the new week 

in the mining naarket by rtting a point 
to a, new high record in history at 
6344 cents a share, making a total 
advance of 544 cent» I» a week and of 
1844 In a month. It was stated that 
considerable of the buying power came 
from Porcupine where the development 
of the 300 foot’ level Is beibg followed 
With a good deal of interest. It Is ex
pected that the official assay returns 
on the ore from the vein at this depth, 
which was picked up last week, wilt 
be available today.

It is understood that announcement 
will be made this week of the appointe 
ment of a well-known Canadian min
ing engineer as general manager of 
the Davidson,

*• 'ii 45 40
16 154490 S

1.0411*44
Î8T44

114 7025 ,..
M1 441 >644 3% 38

9
97
ll*[quart basket;

[tai t. Barrels : 
l; No. 2’s, 34 
[ $3 to $4 per 
11.25 to 32 per 
xed McIntosh 
er box: Wash- 
p Jonathans,
[ bunch, 
per bb!.; 83.26
h to 83.50 per 
[tnd 84.75 per

$8 per keg;
1.75 to 83 per 
5 per case.

I to 87 per 
50 per case.
34 per casé.

$5 to 86 per ._ 
L75 per case? ! m

1267 I»39P 3874
100 « 56.84

-V. I

5T:i:S*
81 3982

28' 2344 31
Beard of Trade Official 

Market Quotations "
96 2il9644 Mine Earnings

At current prices In by silver and the 
base metals, the earnings of the pro
ducing Companies exceed all previous 
records, and as this ie the principal factor 
upon which depend market values, it Is 
the consensus of expert and practical 
opinion.

* A Big Advance Assured
This week’s issue of my Market De

spatch points out the securities wherein 
the biggest advances may be expected. 
Write for copy of this ats»ce,Jit will 
interest you.

Backs 1.10
.. 186 
J^210

, , « , e l93 
.. 170

Commerce 
Dominion .

EEB
Ottawa ...
Royal .....
Standard 
Toronto .
Union
Canada Landed ......
Can. Permanent ..........
Hamilton Prov.................

Ontario Loan ................Oaasa"-i5
àirtÆÎ,™""::'
Elec. Development .... 
Mexican Eleetrlo .....
Mexican L. A P..........
Penmans .........................
Prov. of Ontario......
Quebec L. H. & P....
Rio Janeiro ..........

do. 1st Mori., 6 p.c.
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of CM»........
War Loan, 198$....,..

Steel Castings
• ••• V

NEW YORK STOCKS.
/ P. Btckell tc Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuationsto 
N«w York Stocks, as follow*:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

• *644 8644 3.800
n 3644 ... 15,800

Î92McIntyre Stronger—Newray Up 
to High Level—Davidson 

Also Strong.

193
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta).
No. 1 northern, new, $2.10.
No. 2 northern, new, 12.0644.
No. 3 northern, new, |2.01,
No. 4 wheat, 8L«5%,
Old crop trading 3c above new crop. 

Manitoba Date (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 8 C.W., 7444c.
No, 8 Ç.W., 7344c.
Extra No. 1 feed,

202 ÜÔ44
219 Op.

irte* ^0v.. %;■

at "not! pt! 11744 Ü744 Ü744 XI

Union Pac.. 14844 149 
Coalers—
2#: jp-ü 
A i*3y: ,ii

............. 6744 ...Reading ... 108 ...
Bonds—

tassa
UÉH IS

Air Brake.. 168 16444 158 16044 7,800Am. Can..., 64% 62% 62$ loUoo

Am. Wool.. 63 64% 53 53% .....
Anaconda .. 100% 101% 08% 88% 193,200 
Am- B. 8...-101%... 98% 100 4,600
Am. S. Tr.. 117% 118 116 .................... ..
Baldwin ... 85% 85% $344 $3% 14,800
Cal. Pet.... 22 22% 22^ ... 700
Car Fdry... 70 71 69%..................... .
Chino ...... 67% 67% 66% ... 16,106
Cast 1. Pipe 25% 26 25 ... ..1..,
Cent Lea... 110% 112% 105% 105 85,800
Cora Prod,. 18 18% IS 18 5 200Crucible 89% 89% 86%... 24.600
Distillers ... 43% ... 42% ... 3,500
Dome .......... 24% ... 24% !..
Granby ..... to 100 96 /J9 .........
Goodrich ... 68% 69 68 69 6,200
Gt. N. O..., 43% 43% 43 ... 5,3
Ins. Cop.... 68% 69% 67% ...Intnya0per.': Mg 71% 6?| i" I'.SOO

IntelNickei.'.' 51% "èi% 50% "si I
Lack. Steel, 25
I^ad ............ 68
Ix>eo............. ..
Linseed
h£: &

mSL, ..v::

. 196 Ë5MONTREAL REACTIONARY.

Heron and Co, report:
Montreal, Nov. 18.—Saturday’s re

action was carried further /today and 
the close was quite weak. Lower prices 
In N. Y. started the selling here, and 
as a reaction has been due for some 
time the local market sold off sharply.

The N. Y. market will be watched 
closely and a decided movement there 
Will be reflected locally.

We3—Loan) ’Trust,' Etc—^ aThe mining stocks at,the Standard 
Stock Exchange yesterday were un
affected by the easier feeling tn both 
the New York and local markets tor 
industrial issues,, and the market held 
very steady, with trading fairly well 
distributed thruout the Cobalt and 
Porcupine lists.

In the absence of any real news on 
the mines tbe steady trading was con
tinued undisturbed. Vacuum Oae, 
McIntyre and Newray were features 
of strength, while West Dome Con- 
kelldated gave evidence of being un
der celling pressure, sufferings in con
sequence. Silver was up 1-8 to 71%, 
gad this fact caused renewed interest 
in the Cobalt stocks, Tlmiskaming 
featuring in this^ respect.

On the strength of bullish reports 
from the oil fields of the Vacuum Gas 
and Oil Co., the stock of this concern 
experienced a spurt to 117 In the early 
trading,
the high M
ered holders anxious for profits, and 
the stock eased off to 112, a net ad
vance of 4 points for the day.

McIntyre displayed a stronger ten
dency, making a new high for the 
movement at 1*L Profit-talking 
brought about a small reaction to 189.

The highest point yet touched by 
Newray was again reached in the 
market yesterday, on the execution of 
tome good buying orders. There 
•Jems to be very little of this stock 
on the 'market, and even advanced 
prices fail to uncover any real amount 
of stock-fop sale. The developments at 
titil property at depth are such as to 
Inspire justifiable hope of a still fur
ther advance In the stock, and on this 
MCQunt tho longs are not to be enticed 
thte disposing of their holdings around 
present prices.

Davidson was again strong, making 
a new high at 62%. 
lesue for which higher prices are be
ing talked. - - .■ ^
_ There

«00160 s172
Mi 5,’4 all. ______  _______we1 x v"

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, 21.14, Immediate 

shipment.
Ontario Date (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 66c to 68c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 66c to 67c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight# 
.Outside).

No. 2 winterj new, per car lot, <1.88 
to 81.90. ,

Nié. 8 winter, new, per car lot, <1.86 
to <1.89.

No. 1 commercial, old, <1.82 to <1.84.
No. 2 commercial, old, <1.72 Jo <1.75.’ 
No. 3 commercial, old, <1.68 to <1.67. 

Peae (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, <2.40 to <8.46. .

Barley (According te Freights Outside). 
Maltinf. 2148 to §L18, nominal.
Feed. 21.07 to $1.10, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side),

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. 81.36 to 8148.

/ Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, la Jute bags, <10.40. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, <9.90. 

bakers', In Jute bags, <8.70.
Shipment).

;213 19145 
134% ’scase; Avo- 3basltet’; I

14.50 per case; 
case. Ü

100 Dm. fed hmfar,Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

172 hi4,100

1,200
210% 800133

yal Bank Bldg.
York Curb.

Phone Main 3172.
Private Wire to New

Ro94% 1,900
5.200 

20400
67% ... 8,400

?4W 
2,400 

67 ... 10,300
106% 106% 11,400

‘91t. and 60c per

1er six-quart 
>quart; hot- 86 E.R.C. CLARKSON ft SONS Dominion Steel 

Foundry Co.
TiipfiiC

Hamilton, Ontario.

MOTOR DIVIDEND RAISED. 84%
851 ; m Vles. 67New York, Nov. 13.—A quarterly 

dividend of <1 has been declared b.v 
the directors of the 'vxtlte 
placing that stock, xrebjh has a par 
value of 260, on an 8 per cent basis. 
Heretofore the annual dividend rate 
has been 5 per cent

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 11*4.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
, Chartered Aesountanus 

__________ ^ TORONTO. ___________

82 81% . 
41 .

per 11-quart 1
Motor Co.,quart basket 

er lb., <2 per 

ll-quart bas
er dozen.
0c per dozen: 
: Thedford,

house, $2 to

and 25c per

14-75 per case. 
100-lb. sack; 
per ll-quart

quart basket 
iw at 50c per
... 82.25 to
ibia, 12.10 per 
r bag; we6t- 
|2.10 per bag.
>4.60 per bbl.. 
lawares, <1.65

96
*98% 98

TORONTO SALE»-

High.
49 48

i
which is just 2 points below 
record. The advance uncov- COPPER DIVIDENDS. Low. CL Sales. 

48% 293Brasilian. • ■
Barcelona .
Cement ....

do. pref.
Commerce .
Con. Gas ..
Detroit .•
pom. Steel ........ » 75
Dom. Iron pref 
Duluth .......
Gen. Electric.. 
imperial Bank... 119 
Mackay

10 m. A. LEE ft SONli...
New York, Nov. 13.—Utah Copper 

declared a dividend .of <1.60. Previous 
dividend, Aug. 30, was 75 cents.

Boston, Nov. 13.—Copper Range has 
declared a regular quarterly. of $1.60, 
$1 extra and 21 special

- m*70 *70 575

isp. caiiii i co.:
fir

10
IS

real estate, insurance and FI.
NANCIAL BROKERS.

lyioney to Loan
GENERAL AGENTS

10 Strong
Ontario Flour (Prompt 

Winter, according to sample, 28.60, in 
bags, track, Toronto.
MÏÏIfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Begs Included).
Bran, per ton, 131.
Shorts, per ton, <83.
Middlings, per ton, <34.
Good feed flour, per ba

Hay (Track, Tarai 
No. 1, per ton. IlS to *14.
No. 2, oer ton, ill to <12.

Straw (Trae
iyr ton. <8 to <9.

F*1J wheab^lJewT <L90Pper bushel; old, 

*1Qo<werwheate^l.90 per bushel.
4?* “ *u' e"

Oat»—Old. 72o per bushel; new, 70c 
per bushel.

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.30 /per 

buahel. z
Hay—Timothy, $13 to *16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $10 to |12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, <14 to <18 per ton; 

loose. $U per ton.

16 25117% STOCK BROKKRS
(Members Standard Stock Bxchange).

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
_________ ^Adelaide 3342-3343.

:™ „ /795m 96%
1043

4
18

y120 .STANDARD SALES-
High. Low. Cl. ales. 

... 8% 8% 8% 3,500
J - 1

29% 29

•?6% *6% Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlae Fire. New York, Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac
cident Co., and liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 692 and Park 667. 21
Victoria street ________________________

32...... 88Fg. do. pref". .
Maple Leaf .
9:1: %$::

do. •••••
Que. L. & P....
Russell ................

do. pref-
Royal ..................
Steel of Can.... 

do. pref.............

stsa|; 
rÆ
Bmeltere ... 

do. rights .
Tor. Ralls ............ 8
Tor Paper .......... J
T- <3. Trust.......... 21
War Loan

252M66... 66
E?B.v.ï.ï i| ..

Dome Mines ....24.50 ...
Homeatake ............. 61 y..
Hollinger Coin. . ..6.95 .............
Inspiration .......... " 26% 25% 26 4,500
MCtotyre .........491 189 189 14,200
Pore. Crown ...... 70 ... ... 2,200
Lally ................v... 15 14% 14% 1.600
Imperial ..................... 3%.................. 2.500
Tisdale .................... 1 ............... 2.000
Tommy Burns .... 87 ... .

Schumacher .............$8% 56 56% 1,900
Newray ...................105 104 lot 5.180
Weet Dome Con... 33% 31% 31% 8.600
White Res....................29% 29 29% 5.000
SSSX.-::::z If 8. «

8S5SU-7-.7* -'ii
Hargraves ................  9% 9% S
Lorrain ..........
Nlpisslng ....
Ophir ........
Peterson Lake
Seneca ..............
Tlmiskaming .

. 115% 114% 114% 
, 148% 147 14838^ 38% 32% 

87 ...
41% ...

485% 4,600
% 1,500
% 8,360

62 62 62- 350 Rereipini, Calait Staeki
AND

The Unlisted Securltiti ’

79 50060 12550$ 25 k, Taranto). «101 Car lots,89780 Hi iit
76$ "73 ’78%
99% 99 99

521,7■All 5
5331-quart baa- 

basket; redj BOUGHT AND SOLD32 ,200
,600402121. 21 Dividend Notice% 96% 94% 95% 19,200 

vo% ... 67 ...
98% 95 
26% 27

ll* 26036

FLEMING & MARVIN
(Members Standard Sleek Eaebanee).

2090%This is another do. 25 92% . 19,400 THE MHADIAH BANK OF 
COMMERCE

50 27251er. Last wk. if"! 6»25 621 59 62%"8 "8%, ,j was some selling of Dome 
Wps, and altho the stock 
rafnand it sold off to 60, closing better 
ÿ 80%. Hollinger Consolidated was 
«TB at <6.96. Inspiration advanced a 
Point from the opening to 26%.

Tbe bears got busy again in West 
Dom* Con. after its recent advance. 
They succeeded in forcing the stock 
down to 81%. Steady progress is re
ported from the mine. Work has com
menced on the new shaft and dia
mond drilling continues to increase 
The already large amount of ore In
dicated.

In the silver list Tlmiskaming was 
active at 63 to 64%. Nlpisslng held 
Ann a< 38.90, and Lorrain was active 
*nd strong at 49 to 50. Crown Reserve 
tesed off a point from the opening at

SOS 78 7271000 3.712,000 
000 2,403,000

000 761.000
000 343,000
000 1 794.000' 
000 1,134,000

3 lies cjtjl sum, MAWwas in good 19 106% ...
41% 41%

Marine .... 48% ... 41
do. prof... 116% 118 116

Net'. Cons.. 27% 28 27
Pae. Mail... 86
Pr. Steel.... 7i
Ry. Springs.
Rep. Steel.. 81
Ray Cone... 33 36
Rubber .... 69 60

, 64

104% 105 13,100
41 41ft 9,500 

... 12,300
% 27% 1U90"

25
104,0 piVIPKiiP WO. 119

Notice Se hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend of 2% per cent, upon the capi
tal stock of this bank has been declared, 
for the three months ending 30th Nov- 
ember next, together with a bonus of 
1 per cent., and that the tame will be 
payable at the bank and its branches on 
£nd after Friday, let December, 1916. 
The transfer books of the bank wilt be

i31,00098%2, —Unlisted.—

"■fir 1
001.6 40 ’79 25§*:!«* m

80% 81% 78,600
.4 65% 5#

79 80 6,800

2,500
8,700
1,860
ï,iôô,

261,400
1,200

49,400
400

12.300
20,000

M

5

Asbestos ..... 
do. pref- .. 
do. bonds 

Brampton ■
D. S. Fdry...

do. pref. .. 
Holly Con. .. 
Kerr Lake ... 
McIntyre . .
N. A. Pulp . .'. 
Riordon ..........

20 CHICAGO GRAIN.
J. P. Btckell * do. report:

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee.
119% 189% 
194% 193% 
186% 158%

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.49 50 5,000

2,000
6.200
7,800

50 54 6518.80 200• y•’*. 70%910 Prev. McKinnon building, torontgi

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Il HRIA • 19 18
: 64% is '64

Trethewey .................16 ................
Wettlaufer ........... f
Vacuum Gas .......... 117 108 112

Total sales. 1M.777.

55500 260 sStutz .. 
now ...
Smelt ........ 98 95 02
Steel Fds,.. 68 66 65
Studebaker. 128 1 84 1 22
Texas Oil... 222 223 220
Tcnn. Cop.. 23
Third Ave.. 62
U. 8. Steel.. l|2 1

do. pref... 1*1 121 111
Utah Cop..."120 181% 118 11$
Va. Cham.. 44 44% 44 44
Westing, ... 64 84% 64 ...
Willy* ........ 38 .87% 36% 37

Total sales—1,417,900.

É-
;||e mm

RS Kï Î?

88
> Front Be- 
hers. 50 79 let December, 1916.

ember next both days Inclusive.
By order ot the board,

JOHN A1RD.

600 ■
500

3,500 I59•r-ne correa- 
telegraphs: 

henttcitv of 
; rAvo’utfon 
ï regiments 

forty-ft vo. 
ir the front 
jite the con- ’ 
vs from the 
before Ver-

150 ... Jaa P. Langley, F,C«A«95! Dec. ... 
May ...

Oats— 
Dec. .

cJ. J. Clarke. 6JL96%24 22 23MONTREAL 8TOCK8.

Supplied by Heron & Co,bupi u r c mg,h u>w Last. Sales.

Fca^v: m 42% S%

Cn” 8.8° com $6% 88 86 II

Sric PcTeV! 88 \l «%, %
)>t Unit... 117% 118 117 117%
Laurentlde.. 215 215 219 215
Lvall .............. SO SO *0 80

fcmïïT'::: „

ErteaVftC’Inlft
ESfeH i-S*
Wyagamack. 97 106 97 105

COBALT’S BULLION OUTPUT.

BuUlon shipments for the teat week 
from Cobalt cantp were:

Shipper. <,Ru55ef«
vi nlftfling ,...»••• 211,221.96

EEU ^
O’Brien figurée are only approximate,

LONDON sTÔCK MARKET.

50 General Manager^
:: SÏ8 U IIH % 67 Toronto, 27th October, 1911.60% ;

10Value.
3180,118.61 syp ü» m e il45. *888 trade was heavy. Oats were In good 

demand, and flax sold freely.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

. 201 202 199% 199%

. 193 195% 193% 198%
194% 186% 194% 194%

PORCUPINEMORGAN TO ACQUIRE
A SMALL RAILWAY

j Negotiations With British Holders 

Are Now Under Way.

Wheat—
Nov. . .
Dec. . . ...
May .....

Oats—
Dec. .
May.................. 67% 68% 67% 68%

Flax- 
No v.
Dec. , . • ....
May , •. • « • •

30 Our five years' residence la the earn» bag* 
given us a valuable knowledge of toe en
tire district.

We have fer calc a meet complete Met of

....17.10 17.16 18.78 16.77 17.16

.,..16.40 16.60 18.16 18.80 18.66

....16.42 16.47 16.96 16.36 16.60
75 Dec.

NEW YORK COTTON.s. sr. Ihas intf*r- 
itore order.**

X J. P. Biefcell * Co.. 888-7 Standard

SSL#arSap *jr*&%:<**m
Open. High. Low. Cloee. dosé! 

Jan. ... 19.66 19.76 19.62 19.73 19.35 
March . 19.78» 19.94 19,68 19.91 19.49 
May ... 19.89 20,68 19.47 20.07 19.67 
July ... 11.93 20.08 19.88 38.07 19.88::: Ü.SS 8 S 8:8 hï «1

i,i ....14.68 14.70 14.60 14.62 14.72 ”..14.7? 14.77 14.13 14.67 14.77 i

ws,te5SSTirtre flat and rafla deeHned 

moùrttrtn ware generally tower,

Ash. MINING PROPWTIKS «
Write Da

A. S, FULLER & CO,
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH FORCtTINB

66% 67% 66% 67%MayGfi AlYPT.

t Successful
54 330 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET-

Winnipeg. Nov. 13.—Wheat closed 
1-2c.higher tor November, 1 l-Zc high
er for December, and lc higher for 
May. Oats wore 1 8-8c higher for De
cember and 1 6-8e higher for May. 
Barley was unchanged. Flax gained 
1 8-4c in November, 3 l-2c in Decem
ber, and 1 l-2c in May.

There was a good market today, but 
It weakened toward the close. In 
the morning there was a rush of buy
ing on the floor in the belief that the 
government agent would step in and 
buy a* usual. This pushed wheat up 
nearly 4c, but the agent. Instead of 
buying, sold a little and realising sales 
helped, with the small amount of hedg
ing sales, to break wheat alraoet to tho 
prévlous closing Prices. The volume of

New York, Nov. 18.—It became 
shown today that negotiations are 
C",r way for the purchase by J. P. 
JJOTgan & Co. from British capitalist* 
5 811 the securities at the New Or- 

% ■2*8*and Northeastern Railroad, which 
| ?*■ subsidiary of the Alabama, New 

!f Texas & Pacific Junction
i k 2^™ays Co. The latter ie a British 

™ 5g°m.tlon, organized in London in 
«Ü1* xf®4 has .been conducted since 
!£*■. thue In the interests of Britleh 
?wal. The sale ie understood to 

been effected at the request of 
g* British treasury so as to facilitate 

V maintenance of exchange rates be- I this country and London. The
I of securities involved in the

" is roughly estimated at
t *10,000,000 to 112.000,000 in bond» 
«Mut N,400,000 Of Mtnttoa eUwto.

272% 
.. 272
- 287%

15 ....
12

a point
on the l_ „, . __
ertcan securities WWÇ 
with on uncertain tendency.

176
215successful 

led out by. 
the British 
official an; 
runts raid- 
itrsaha. A 

ms dropped.- 
brought 

ones, all »t i

5 I * LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Nov. 13.—Closing—Wheat. 
mat, steady: No. 1 Manitoba., 16a lid; 
No. 2 Manitoba, 15s 9d; No. 3 ManMoba, 
15, 6d; No. 1 northern Duluth, 15s 2d; 
No. 2 bard winter, 16s 7%d.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed,
^FTour^rtnter patente. 47*.

Hoi* In London (Parttic coart). £4 15s 
to £5 16s. ______

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

17
495

2,293
1,242

G.0.MERSONIN.total visible.

This wk. Lest wk. Last yr.sr-rss mm
BERLIN BANK STATEMENT.

Berlin, via Leaden. Nov. 18.—The 
statement or the Imperial Bank of Ger
many, issued Nov. 7, shows tile follow
ing changes: Tote! coin and bullion in
creased 5,629.000 mark*, gold Increased 
6.806,000 marks, treasury notes Increased 
23,497,000 marks—notes of other banks 
nereaeed 3,1*3, OWTnterks. bflto discount- 
id decrrâüsd *2.216,000 marks^ advance# 
increased 846,088 marks, investments de
creased 11,084.000 marks, v►»*— 
decreased 35 738.000 marks, notes in olr- 
culation

1
It

Cbarterad
1se KING ST. WEST.MONEY RATES.

Glascbrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follow*:
N.Y. fda... par.
Mont. fds.. ear. „ _
8ter. dem.. 475.40 478.50 *

.. 476.80 478.41

■rinftHKX»

TP.
PIMM Main

LOUIS J. WEST ICO.iPRICE OF SILVER Buyers. Fellers. Counter.CE ACT.

.-A fine of
Ufxr,n 

if. boarding 
jskey v.ei-v ,

par.
par.New York. Nov. IS.—-Bar eil-

VLréîâom' Nov. 13—BSr stiver. 
34 3-16d.

Stock Broker» AYeeter. Last yr. 
2111 

97
102 144*

Cable tr.. Winnipeg .........
>0rtD<Myoli® *«f«•**••>*y 
DtitUttl gfMISS.sd1»*»***'*#

S96poei'ta de 565WffiSlStt6-
1<

m*ss=* l

i t V
it

p. f z
;

NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send tor copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS"

MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES
1 WE WILL SEND UPON REQUEST SPECIAL CIRCULARS ON RUSSIAN 

ROUBLE BONDS, LAKE SUPERIOR, NORTH AMERICAN PAPER 
7 OUR STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT CAN FURNISH LATEST AND MOST 

COMPLETE DATA ON THE MINES OF NORTHERN ONTARIO.
1 WEEKLY MARKET LETTER UPON REQUEST.

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO. HAMILTON

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

TORONTO
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%Wm*mi :-t*A Huge Asso 
7Sc Drew

■^mSmt*AoM. atü__________
These fabrics include black French velour cashmeres, guaran
teed black English lustres, heavy black and white check suit
ings, English and Scotch tweed suitings; materials for dresses, 
suits and coats, all of them “Standard Simpson Quality,’’ While 
the assortments are large, we cannot promise to fill phone 
mad orders. On special tables, Main Floor, at the Queen . 
Street entrance, per yard ............................. ...........................

tof< With Coal $9 aF: foiled 
spreads C

Efw -^ ,-V%y ■■
* _ WE.B m et * M i T

f - ■■■■■

I'.^p’ea^Pfar

By FREDERICK PALMER,
Thé Famous War Correspondent.
One of the most forceful books on the present 

flict, heretofore obtainable in the $1.35 edition only, 
will be offered by our Book Department to-morrow, 
in a nicely bound reprint Edition, for 55c.

.

7 on it CertO^nly 
Pays to Sift the

'./id -*■eu I
M )Per . r. st 98c■ IS

JUÇT FOR TUESO)
These Bed Spreads are 
soiled and mussed from 
they come in honeycomb 
and crochets i are double 1 
Rush price, Tuesday asllii 
each.............

vat ——

Ashes
or con-

.39 j j And It pays to sift them with a 
dustless ash sifter.
The Banner Dusticee Ash Sifter, 
rocker motion, galvanized Iron, 
at ,«- m, *,i ,.. ,,,.. 2,78 
Tne Jewel Rotary Sieve Sifter, 
83.75; complete with ash barrel,

Ash Barrels, galvanized Iron, 
wood protected sides, with cover, 

... f ir-.V»:#*,*Isti*
Galvanized Iron Garbage or Ash 
Cane, with covers, ball handles, 
three sizes. Tuesday 90c, $1.10, 
$1.35. -
Furnace Shovels, good steel scoop, 
with long “D’’-top handle ... .59 
Coal Scuttles, japanned steel, each 
35o; galvanized iron, 76c.
Quebec Heaters, heavy 
steel 'body, brick lined, nickel 
trimmings. No. 2 size, $6.50: No. 
3 size, $6.50.

Attractively Priced Silks and Velvets r,
Other Tuesday Sp 

in Staples
Bleached Plain Weave f 
70 inches wide. Worth j 
yard. Clearing Tuesd

27-lfich Terry and Wide Wale Suiting Cord Velvets, full color ranges 
With big ctuctjtitlcs of brown, tan, navy, grey, fawn and green: 8,000
yards; all regular 75c qualities. Tuesday, per yard . .. ................
Yard Wide Ivory Habutai Silk, an extra firmly woven quality, yet soft 
and pliably. A gpttdal purchase enables us to give you a 75c quality
“l .............................J................... *............................................... ............................................. 59
J?ÎÜwL Duc,hesse Sat'"», right from our regular $1.50 and $1.69 stock, 
twenties that we recommend for wear. Tuesday, per yard .... 148
£MJiCrip* c*e Ch'n*», 1» the dull deep blacks, so much in demand, Our 
$1.69 quality. Tuesday, per yard .................................................................
C. J. Bonnet's Black Peau de Soie, guaranteed not to cut
ordinary wear; *0 Inches wide.

... .49

SIMPSON’S IS THE OVERCOAT ST atht ...

Circular Pillow Cotton 42 
wide. Tuesday, per yard

1 Couch or Motor Rugs, 
tan combination. ~ 
price $10.00, Rush pria 
Tuesday

... 1,44 
or -split with 

Regular $2.50 per yard. Tuesday 1.98
\ These Three Special 

Overcoats at Modern 
ate Prices are Typical | 

Simpson Values

Our

y.
• • ■ • 6

sheet

Nottingham Curtains at 98c Pair
This is a specially good quality Nottingham Lace Curtain; white 
only; an attractive design, with floral border; lengths 2% or 3 no 
yards. Priced very low for quick selling at, per pair ............... .«70

White Flannelette, cloi 
and evenly napiped; 8; ■fer Per yard ... ..

-

\ik
Blue and White English a 
Bed Quilts; large si» 
Special Tuesday at ....

Semi-bleached Damas» 
Cloths; bordered all rou 
linen; extra heavy quail 
serviceable; size 2 x 
yards. Special value at.

Very Superior Fold
ing Ironing Table 

for $2.50
In the usual .course of events these 
Ironing Tables would be sold for 
$4.00 each, but this Is an unusual 
event, for we bought the entire 
stock from the manufacturer at a 
price enabling us to offer them 
to you at $2.50. They are strong, 
rigid and well finished; have a 
sleeve board attachment and are 
very easily set up or folded-O Cf| 
Tuesday’s sale price ....

“Tuscan China

A// r
ENGLISH

CHINCHILLA
ULSTERS,

zContinuing the Sale of Women*s 
and Misses9 Dresses

4%f

1iff)This is a smart length ulster, 
a swagger 47-inch length for 
smart dressers. It is double- 
breasted, has shawl collar and 
belt. It is lined , throughout 
with heavy twill mohair linings. 
The material is an English Chin
chilla cloth in either navy blue 
or in a medium shade of grey. | 
This ulsterette Winter coat will 
be one of the season’s popular 
garments. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
$15*00.

Checked Olaes Towi_____,
did drying quality; 24 
wide. Tuesday, per yard

In the Women’s Section
$12.50 to $18-50 Dresses at..............................
$20.00 Dresses at ......................
$30.00 to $35.00 Dresses at ........................
$40.00 to $47*50 Dresses at.................................

Women’s Evening Dresses
$17.95 to $22.50 Dresses at.
$25.00 to $22.50 Dresses at.
$35,00 to $41.50 Dresses at .

In the Misses’ Section
$22.50 to $29.75 Sergo Dresses ....
$13.50 Taffeta Mourning Dresses .
$18.50 to $22.50 Mourning Dresses..
$15.00 to $18.50 Party Frocks at J.i.
$22.60 to $29175 New York Dresses .,
$35.00 to $47.50 New York Dresses

10.00 y. 11.96 
. 15.50 
. 25.00

Bleached Scotch Ctk

Women’s Pi 
Vests at

Smug-fitting, sleeve 
anese. Silk Vests,

MM
Regular *1.00.
day...............................

12.50 V >- 17.50
2000

6T Real English Bone China at re
duced prices for Tuesday’s selling. 
Your choice of pink, blue, clover 
leaf, and three gold lines.
20c Cups and Saucers, tea... .15 
25c Cups and Saucers, coffee.-. .19 
25c Cups and Saucers, kermis .19 
15c Tea Plates ... .
18c Bread and Butter Plates.. .10 
80c Slop Bowl, Cream Jug, and
Cake Plates....................................... .23

BRASS JARDINIERES, 81-19. 
Brass Jardinieres with 3 ball feet,
nUdtl.4td »ayn‘8h: MS
’98c FERN POTS, TUESDAY 

ONLY 79c.
Brass Fern. Pots, 5-inch size, dull 
and 'bright finish. 8 claW feet; 
lion head and ring handles. rtQ
Tuesday.......................................... .#*7

JARDINIERES AT 98c. 
Earthenware Jardinieres in a 
very interesting assortment of 
plain, floral and band decorations, 
various designs and sises to 
choose from. The let includes our 
regular $1.2», $1.49, $1.75 and
«1.98 jardinieres as well as the 
9$o ones, and there Is about the 
same quantity of each kind.
Your choice Tuesday at

>3 m13.96;
8.50 t>

*. 16.00

:'X
. 29.76

Adding New Groups of Dresses
" he women’s Section adds for
today to those previously an
nounced a group of lovely taffeta 
and ettih dresses ftf the better • 
jtinds. They tire of the more 
ec’jorcte designs, with tranepar- 
eni elééves and*’'bodice and clev
er';• draped skirts. Sizes 34 to 42.
0 ~ 'tosrsr prices were $23.50 to 
32? ;o.
Tuiad.:;- to ...

WÊÊÊKKM ... . ^ sKRtBE POPULAR GREEK ULSTERETTB 
One of the popular Winter styles—a Slip- f Hi& style of eôjat’ï will be much Worn 

on (coat with box back, patch pocket velvet this season. Cnt douMe-breasted stÿle with 
collar and1 lined Shoulders and sleeves! The two-way Convertible collar, but not as long as 
material ip a heavy $pglish tweed in medium the usual' ulster. The cloth'used is a heavy 
shade grey. It is finely tweed coating in a dark green color, beautiful-
tailored Ihroughoùt, and is a handsome, warm ly tailored and finished'. Sizes 34 to 40! Price, 
coat. Sizes, 34 to 40, ftice, $15.00. " $20.00. „ . % . . -

A SUP-ON COAT AT $IS.OO .. .12 'r-

*

The 1Also a, lot of tiUout... jw dresses, 
composed of mesanlines. satins, 
silk poplins and 
of pretty styles and a host Of 
fashionable dnd popular shades. 
Sizes 32 to 42. Most of them just 
from the factory, but owing to un
seasonable weather we are over
stocked. and these $10 00 and 
$12.50 dresses arc yours -J QC
to chooge from at ........... *

. .» C ?

Argent
ide of cSiffon

serges in dozens
:

1 with steel beads;t, 
In all the new sha

■ -X '">• h •"

Coin an

:

k THE KfttD OF WINTER yfJNDERWEAR
- y THAT MEN LIKE

% > ‘
WHbther yorn wear» low-gtlced, medium priced or high-priced 

underwear there fcStlWaYs AfcM. * thing as betting the most satisfac
tory Mnd *t the «Iqp.you pay. The following lines of underwear are 
known**0 Canadian lien from coast to coast. We recommend them 
hlghJIFfor wj^ know that they will please you,

* 8ÏLK AND W4POL UNDERWEAR.
glen’s silk and wool underwear—-a .good heavy Winter weight; 

guaranteed unshrinkable ; sizes 84 to 44. Jxich. beautiful garments, 
shirts and drawers, wt $5^50.' '.v

j ’iWOLSEY BRAND ’ UkSeRWTEAR .

Men’s Wolsey brand underwear made from fine Australian wool 
yams. Shirts are double-breasted. These are the best liked medium 
priced underwear in Canada, Sizes 84 to 4A. Shirts and drawers per 
garment, $8.25. Combination suits, each, $5;50.

Wolsey brand ünderwear

. Men^s Wolsdy brand underwear, made oï flne all white Australian 
yarns. Real luxuridu# underwear5 that it Is a delight to wear. Sizes, 
84 to 44. i Shirts and drawers per garment, $3.76. Combination 
suits, each,. $7.-60,y *

Penman no. 96 tJNüfeitwEAR

■*£ Men’s natliral qblor wool aind cotton mixture shirts and drawers, 
Penman No. 96 brand, light weight, warm and excellent fitting. Sizes, 

'*84 to 42. Shifts end drawers -per garment, $1.26. 
suits, each, $2.50,

tbu-*:nit underwear

Men’s Winter .kyeight elastic rib upderf^ar, Tru-knlt make. A 
Sns blue grey, shade. Sizes, 84 to 44. Shirts and drawers per gar- 
meht, $1,50. CdmMnatipn suits, each, $8.00,

New Fall Caps 
for YoungMkn

R^uccd for |2 Qg

Cas.
New York Model Hats avœs

gine-turned. floral 
striped engraving in 
dull finish. All have s 
memo, tablet, mirror, 
and coin holder, S4.00,

/"L" 11 1•it • • ' 2

Representing the Acme of Style, Reduced for 
* Clearance

Wher such names as these appear on the labels— 
Rav.ak, Moorehead & Jardin, Bwgesaer, Gage, JFisk, 
Hyland, and a few French models—you know that 
the best designers planned them. There are about 
forty that we wish to dear on Tuesday. Regular 
prices run from $15.00, $17.50, $20.00, $22.50 and 
some up to $30.00. Tuesday’s price, will be;

.98
«

7*Menfs and Boys* 
Watches 7Sc

200 only, 16 size, stem wind 
and atom set. American make, 
guaranteed accurate and re
liable, nickeled engine turned 
case. Regular $1.00. Tues- 17* 
day morning...................... .... /O

Rogers* Tea Spoons
1 dozen silver-plated spoons, 
several patterns. In leatherette 
case. 1 Regular $2.25.
Tuesday.............................'

a ;
.

English and American makes, 
smart one-piece top golf caps 
In grfey tweeds, broken checks 
and fancy figured designs at 
$1,00.

Mis;
big assortmei
dark coloring- ____
day or evening wear; 
and silk embroidei 

, for quick clearal.., 
per yard ........

I

$7.50 and $12.50 Four and eight-piece top 
shapes in an excellent assort
ment of new Fall patterns In
cluding the new large broken 
check designs In dark Shades,
$1.50 and $2.00.

Good heavy weight caps 
'with fur bands In golf and 
driver shapes made from heavy 

’weight tweeds, meltons, etc.,

6

An Important Event in Our 
Sport Hat Section

hj 1.68

■ 1
■

Today You Can Buy 
Than OrdiïESHSSETione a regular $6.00 to $7.50 hat. Your choice on Y 

Tuesday at ................. .............

Combination
Chairs for 175c.

BOYS CAPS
Boys’ school caps in aU the 

new boys’ shapes with and 
without bands. A big assort
ment of good quality cloths In 
all shades at 60c and 75c.

e1
- in r
I 3.50 Dining-room Chaire, soUd 

fumed or golden
oak. Dining-room Chaire, solid’ 

golden or fumed finish, m 
design, box frames, slip ; 
upholstered In genuine le 
Set consists of five small ari 
arm chair. Regular 14
$25.75. Tuesday ......... *6
Dining-room Chairs, golden : 
only, Colonial design, slip 
upholstered in genuine lei 
Sets consist of five small an 
arm. . Regular price nri 
$80.00. Tuesday..
Odd Bedroom Rockers, goldei 
fumed flnlshi box frames 
seats, upholstered in kt 
Regular $2-75 to $3.00.' | 
Tuesday.................................. |

4- T DREADNOUGHT BRAND

, - Men’s'pure wool Dreadnought underwear made from fine Aus- 
^ trait an wool yajns. ; Sizes, 24 to 44, , Shirts aWd drawers, per garment, 

« $1.76. Combination suits,-each, $3.60. *

WATSON MAKE UNDERWEAR.
Men’s natural wool underwear, Watson* make. Fine elastic rib 

I knit garments with doge-fitting cuffs and "ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. 
f Shirts and drawers per garment, «2.00. Combination suits, each, $4.00.

finish, box 
frames, pad seats; five side and 
one arm chair in set. Reg. i o n[< 
$19.00. Tuesday.... lu.i/O

TOQUES FOR CHILDREN 
The real comfortable1 kind 

for children 
shapes in a big range of plain 
and mixed colors. Prices, 29c, 
85c, 39c, 45c and 60c.

Three Days Special in White
1'OlIet Goods Tu«sday, Wednesday, Thursday

11 the different

Dining-room Chairs» quarter-cut 
oaJk, fumed finish only, box
frames, pad seats and panel » 
backs. Sets consist of five small 
and one arm chair, 
price 120.00. Tuesday

N -
i

Take advantage of this three-day offer to buy your ivorv toilet 
articles for Christmas giving. We will engrave your initial 
t,rCe’ t?P ,eitîier English or script, on all white toilet articles 
bought during these three days. Besides, you can now chooS 
from a most complete assortment. The comb shown ab„ “ 
goes with a brush and mirror to match. Thev are of Fn»ii=h pained ivory (unshed celluloid. For three da?s, w#5 
initial on each piece, the set............... y 3.59

I
Regular

^jMens Boots That Will Give Satisfaction
Men’s ’’Victor” English Lace Boots

Made of dark tan calf leather, English rec ede toe style with bfind eyelets, light Goodyear 
welt sole. Flange heel C. 2^ D. A boot built far service and comfort/^Sizes 6-11. Per Pair, $5.50.

Doctors’ Ant i-Set tic Non-Perspire Boot
" Mack and tan calf'Ieathers, blucher cut, leather 

lining under insole which prevents feet from

14.75at
• « *'*

Dining-room Chaire, quarter-cut 
oak. golden finish only, spindle 
backs, box frames and slip seats. 

* Regular $28-00. Tues- jy
day

A Wonderful Special of Womei 
Long Kid Gloves at $1.19

Those are our regular $1.75 gloves, and at 8.30 Tuesday morning 1 
go on sale at $1.19. Made of fine French kid, In black, tan and wl 
and also of-blaok suede. Mousquetaire style in eight-button 1 
length. Perfect in every respect. Special Tuesday at........ . *1

Children’s $3.50 and $4.00 
Wool Serge Coats at $1.25

No Phone or Mail Orders.
One hundred only of these little coats in a rush clearance to 
morrow at less than cost of material. OnTy one to a cK

Infant.’ SOc White Flannelette Nightgown.
at 39c

lined,J extra he
perspiring. Sizes' 6-11. Per Pair, $6.00*

Mens Rubber Shoes
Men’s tan rubbers, plain, ordinary height, corrugated sole, 

double reinforced heel, made, on last to fit military bodts. Sizes 
6-11. Per Pair, >$1.15. ' .* .

Men’s plain rubbers, ordinary height, extra heavy cor
rugated sole, full fitting_last. Sizes 6-11. Per Pair, 79c. ^

Men’s clog low cut rubbers, made to fit neatly, light Æ 
weight corrugated sole, self acting back. Sizes 6-11. Per , ■ 
Pair, 89c. f ? * f

Telephor 
Adelaide 6Pure Food Market

Fin ret Canned Pineapple, per tie
Un, I pnrioga»«'f-i».ei>a

WO lb». Fresh Cracknel Blweiw

Pure Cold Jelly Powdets, *e»»r
package» ................................
Ojo Cobra, » CM ............
Choice Queen Ollvra, Am
Robin' Hood On*»,' large pi 
Pore Gold Ohl^poceln 
and Arrowroot Puddings, * 
Cowan’a Cocos, 14-lb. tin .
Onion Salt, package tr t-rrrm

FRUIT SECTION. J 
Choice Cook In r Apples, pedt -- Æ 
Hnrat Table Tnrnlp., 3 
Choice Malapa Orapra. per H). ..•£ 
Choice Cape Cod Cranberries 1 Wj

>UUnCn™YJ*B%2Lt.

g^fc^^oLNipk#::,
A^rtM,F^ERr^Tk0N;........
Aaparngue Fern», each .. --5r—, 
Fern Fans, well filled, each «*< 
87c.
Cyclneen, each ........
Ft rale Ferns, each .....
Rubber Flute, eM»

MEATS.
LMO I be. Thick Rib Roast, prime beef.
Tuesday, special, per lb. .....................10
MM lbs. Beat Rib Bqeet, prime beet.
Tuesday, epee tail, per H>...........................to
Bound Steak, Simpson quality, tb.. .18
Beat All-Fork Sen sage, per lb............M
Ikrin Chops Young Fork', per lb..........80
Mild Cured Smoked Hama, whole or
haLC per lb. .................................... .. .jg
Select Breakfast Bacon, by the piece. 
8 lbs. and up, per lb. ...

GROCERIES.

f V"*»

A Safe of Women’s Sweater Coats $2.95
£ -*55 r.v,,ci,vv-,,sr„rÆ"?Æ

ir^xïï»«rsÆïïï^..To'n,b,£95
- —_ '

38m

iït,?irrU'*> 00 W°°l F«6m.r. Dr..... at 69.
pkâted and'^lain'skfrt’styles '"'rhï maS5'?’- semJ'bcllcd.

quality wool cashmere Awhile, Ilïk o, bte a„5 m,lu'iful 

isb of which they are made. No phone or mail orde^L

One oar Standard Granulated Sugar,
In ZO-.b. cotton bags, per bag...........1.04
Five Rome Flout, 24-lb. bag.............1.5»
California Seedless Raisins, per lb.. .10 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin... .**
Crlsco, per tin ............................................ gf
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb... .40 
Wether’s Prepared Mincemeat, pack
age ..................... ..
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin........... . .*g
Peanut Better, In toulk, our own make,
Per l b...............................................................10
Meclaren’e Cream Cheese, large pack-

r.

He .10*
41 f

age 23

I .V Prepared Icings, assorted, i pkgs.. .*7 
Glengarry Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar... .84 
Fancy Fata» Bloc, 8 lb»,.,.,MS 4 j.
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